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E BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1915 TWO CENTSFORTY FIFTH YEAR PROBS: Colder; light snow falls.
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So Writes Corporal Patte From the 
Front—He Sends a Chatty and In
teresting Letter — Some Features of 
Life at the Trenches.

w
Will be Compelled to Drive Out Allies 

if Fortification Continues — Brings 
Balkan Development a Step Nearer! 
Crisis.
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& 1 Oc Sumewhere, Nov. 28th. possible. We have it on them in everv 
Dear Dad—Just received your letter way now—ammunition, big guns, ana 

to-day. Received parcel of tobacco men, too. It is simply a question of 
and socks' three or four days ago, time. It will take a lot of hard work 
Thanks ever so much for them. No- and will cost a lot of men, but they 
tice by your letter that up till Nov. are beaten and they know it. I only 
gth you had not heard of the O’Neills, hope that I live to be one of the army 
but suppose by this time, you are in cf occupation. It’s the waiting that 
receipt of my letter giving the facts gets on your nerves, the shells flying 
and have also had the official news overhead or the German shells light- 
of their death. The boys have fixed jng near you; you don’t know what 
the graves up fine and the crosses are minute you are going to get it. Per- 
now being made for them. Four ne-v SOnally it doesn’t worry me much, 
mounds with their little wooden for j have it all figured out that if I 
crosses in one of the countless ceme- am to get it, why all my side-stepping 
teries over here ; four as fine fellows won’t stop it, and the roots of the 
and chums as one could ever meet. roses smell just as sweet here as any 
Suppose it hit poor Jimmie Miller, piace But, take it from me, if I get it 
Kelly and the bunch pretty hard. going over the parapet after them. 

Received a fine long knitted well j-jj get one 0f them first, if pos-
scarfe from Mrs. ------------- She sjhle. for you have a chance then.
had on the wrapper “not to be opened Well. Dad, will write you again 
until Christmas morning.” However, from the rest camp; will feel more 
the string had come off the parcel, jjke writing after I have a bath. Some- 
so opened it, besides, it would, be t£mes you wash once a day and other 
pretty nearly impossible to carry it in jays, no use washing some times, for 
such a parcel. j you get just as muddy again in a min-

You ought to see us in our march- j ute. and for a man to wash twice in 
ing outfit. We carry as much as any Qne’ day> wou]d be a crime; he would 
mule; :in fact, we look something like be too much of a dude for this army, 
the inside of a general store when And a fe]]ow ;s real lucky if he gets 
we get fully rigged up. away without being “crummy,,’ be-

We are in the support trenches at tween baths. We sure have company 
present; will be here until Tuesday, au the time. However, its getting cold, 
when we move back for a rest;; it will sQ -t wjr Reep a fellow warm scratch- 
be welcome too, for it has sure been . himself.

: hard work this last couple of weeks.
Personally have felt pretty good so 
far. My health since arriving in 
France has been all to the good. Had 
a buying party out this afternoon to
get some stuff the boys wanted—can- Your loving son,
dies, chocolate, cigarettes, etc., as George J. Patte,
there is a village about three miles .. r • as rar as
away. On our way back Fritz start- P.S.—We do p y jt ;s
ed shelling. They were lighting abont grub is concerned, of cou , t^ 
one hundred yards from us, and out , the same old thing ^close’ to a 
of about ten shells, not one exploded, j you can bet if I 3 J*ck
being sU-Otids, as we calHhem. How. geod. meal, you wpuld | Q a
ever, that didn’t stop us froSi beating , Johnson struck it for tt-Ae 
it out of that district as quickly as j wreck.

Licording to other information tHW 
London, Dec. 18.—The threat that1 Austro-Germans are preparing to at- 

the German minister at Athens is sa d tack the allies in Greece with the 
io have made to the effect that Ger- : support of the Bulgarians whose halt 
many would be compelled to take ac- : at tbe frontier is only temporary.
•ion to drive out the allies at Saloniki ! BULGARIAN PREMIER TALKS 
if the fortification of that base con- t D _ , _ . T , „nnued, brings the Balkan develop- Rotterdant, via London, Dec 18- 
ment a step near a crisis. How soon ! The Sofia, Bulgaria, correspondent of 
the Austro-Germans cross the Greek the Cologne Gazette has sent the fol- 
trontier, will apparently depend upon lowing despatch to his paper: 
how soon they are able to collect suf- an interview, M. Radoslavoff,
firient troops. the Bulgarian premier, said that the

The Post’s Athens’ correspondent i demarcation of the neutral zone on 
says the fact that an attack upon Sal- • the Serbo-Greek frontier, is making 
oniki has not yet begun is attributed good its promises, and that whenever 
in diplomatic circles tr the necessity : parties of Bulgarian and Greek troops 
in which the Germans find themselves meet, their relations are most friend- 
of concentrating sufficient forces, re- ly. He added that the Bulgarians 
pairing communicafions, destroyed b/ j would only fight against the Entente 
•he allie.- and Serbians and the bring- . Allies on Greek territory with the 
mg up of sufficient supplies of muni- guarantee to Greece that the Bul
lions, but thaf^tftf? moment they have ; garians would not occupy Saloniki, 
made these preparations the attack j but would withdraw behind the Bul- 
will be begun and pushed home. gapian frontier after accomplishing

Despatches to The Daily Mail from ; ber task ”
Athens, estimate the total available |
German forces at 200,000, who, how- ;

fatigued by continuous ; 
mountain marching and states that 
the intended German reinforcements, i 
it is reported, have been diverted to ;
Rustchuk, to meet an expected Rus--1 
sian menace.

According to the Athens’ Embros. i 
the ministerial organ, the Greek Gov- : 
ernment will address a fresh protest j
!° ‘I'e Entente powers against fortify- i s ,Virc to the Courler. 
mg Saloniki.

BOUND FOR SALONIKI j LONDON, DEC. i8.—11.50 a.m.—
Saloniki Greece Dec 17__Via Pari • FOUR CLASSES OF RECRUITSDec. 18.—-Despatches received by the WHO ENLISTED UNDER THE 

Entente army officers here report the EARL OF DERBY’S PLAN WERE 
arrival at Sofia, Bulgaria, of eight CALLED OUT TO-DAY BY ROY- 
batteries. each made up of three 7 1-2 AL PROCLAMATION, 
inch guns, which are bound for Sal- THE CLASSES CALLED OUT :
oniki. ARE GROUPS 2, 3, 4. AND 5 OF j ____________

The work on the fortifications here THE DERpY RECRUITS. THE ! „ «■r-wêsvr.• . » .. _____ — — —r.
?neeEntentèeofS:ers’lare advertising BY THE^WAlf OFFKÆ^^^TES i Jg ^6 AllefifcltiOîl Made iîl GOÏlîieCtiOîl W^ttl AtTCStS GCf- 

in th^ newspapers for workmen and THAT THEIR SERVICE WILL 1 0 . . r *1
re employing on the work all Serb- BEGIN ON JANUARY 20. j m «3 n Qfxpf-pf ScrVlCC Ag^IltS FlaCCCl HI Jail,

ans who are not subject to service in THESE GROUPS ARE COM- ' lllctll OCUtl v J
the army. It is expected that com- POSED OF UNMARRIED MEN „ . .
plete control of the railways, the , FROM TO 21 YEARS OF AGE. i N„w Yo--V "Dec 18 —A plot to blow every week to elude any persons who ! property, territory or dominions of
station and the railway yards will be 1 _____________________ ïo-“* K . 1 . , , . ■ , ■ foreign prince, with whom the Unittaken over by the Anglo-French for- j j up the Welland Canal is charged m might have been shadowing them or j ^ ,g at peace> that is to
ces Sunday. Entente troops and j e |r[\ Af>fAIA connection with the arrests of three listening over the telephones, also ; say_ that the said defendant on Sept,
munitions continue to arrive here. 1 A |V|■ S I Hr U I V|\ |\ prominent Germans last evening. 1 - e | were found. 27, 1916, at the City of New York,

GERMAN SCHOOLS CLOSED i H! ilJ I lil 61 UlViulu arrests are said to be the prelude to, These codes showed that when ! withjn the southern district of New
P ■ n -fl ,R Th» Sair-nilD ,-^r , ' •* I I IL.11 UIIIUSU a scries of startling exposures of Ger- : Koenig or any other of his men tele- j York, did begin, set on foot and pre-
Paris Decfl 18. e S ' , H T11 F I A HFH man propaganda m this country, • phoned to another “to meet me at j pare the means for a military enter-

respondent of the Havas Ag y I1LVLI MULIl which may link togetner a number o. soutb ferry,” that meant Pabsts, 125 th pr;se to be carried on from the Uni-
sends the following : . . j 11 I | I | events that have occurred in the Uni- gtreetj or some other place. In ad- \ te(j States against the Dominion of

"A representative of the minister , ULVLLUI LU tej States. „ , dition to these codes there were | Canada, a colony or dependency of p ti c{
of communications has arrived in --------------------- The first man arrested was Paul found man Qther documents o£ great | the King of Great Britain and Ireland, _Pans, Dec. 18—1 he creation ct a
order officially to turn over to the Koenig, head of the Bureau of Inves- importance over which the detectives ! and it was the purpose and intent of special parliamentary commission of
allied military authorities the rail- »v Special w ire to the Courier. tigation of the Hamourg-American and thg affents were porinp last, the said defendant then and there to forty-four members to which the lists
roads of central Macedonia. The LONDON DEC. 18 — THE UN- Line, and believed to be the head oi . ht includlng maps and drawings ! destroy, mutilate and damage the and files of all government and army
Greek government will assume man- preCEDENTED MILITARY SIT- the German secret service in tms o£&th(l Welland Canal i Welland Canal, a waterway traversing contracts, past, present and future,
agement of the public works of Sal- DATION IN GREECE HAS DE- country. Koenig is a well-to-do man, a„thnrities would five 1 portion of the said Dominion of Can- with thq amounts involved must be
oniki, owned by strangers to avoid VELOPED A CRISIS THE AL- and has been conspicuous in German | While the authorities wo g e ^ distance of 27 miles from submitted, is provided for in a reso-
the consequences of war. LIED TROOPS WHICH, AC- | circles. He took out his first papers comparatively little details to-day, it ; ^ Colbome t0 Port Dalhousie in lution adopted by the Chamber of

“The German schools at Saloniki CORDING TO THE ESTIMATES : in connection with his plan to become was learned, however, that the a j sa;d Dominion 0f Canada, the said Deputies to-day.
BRITISH NEWSPAPERS an American citizen ten years ago, but rests, which were so important : Welland Canal being, used for the Premier Briand, Minister of Jus-

NUMBER 200,000, ARE FORTIFY- never applied for his second A. Bruce Bielaski head of the sPecla| ! transportation of foreign and domes- tice Viviani, Minister of War Gallieni P;»ht Rev Narcisse Zepherin
TNG THEMSELVES ABOUT SAL-1 The second man is Ri-hard Emil investigators of the Department ot t£c commerce and it was the purpose Joseph Thierry, under secretary of The. R \ t Martin Que-
ONIKI DIGGING TENCHES AND ! Leyendecker, retailer of art goods at justice, made a special trip to New and intent of said defendant then and state for sustenance and Vice-Ad- Lorrain, was • waa edu-
PLACING GUNS IT IS REPORT- 347 Fifth Avenue, and living at 640 York to supervise the affair, followed there to destroy, mutilate and damage miral Viame, a Republican National- bec, on J"ner3’n^l ’t Ste Therese

Morris Avenue, the Bronx. He is a an investigation of more than a year. s3id Welland Canal by force of arms, ist Deputy were among those partie- cated at the P® U here be grad-
. naturalized American citizen, and Both Koenig, who, by the way, figur- the object of the said enterprise, or ipating jn a long debate concerning and pavai University w b ^
. these arrests make the first instance ed jn the Stahl case under the name hazard so begun and" set on foot, be- tbe vari0Us supplies for which the -of, He was

where the so-called “hyp-ienated Am- of gtemier, and Leyendecker have ing to destroy, mutilate and damage goVernment had contracted. Once the and D.D. Gregorian 1 tof o{
; encans” have been arrested in connec- been -Jnder surveillance by the police sa;d Canal and the commerce of the session became stormy and cries of Pr0^3s°r from 1867 to i860,
tion with t„e German propaganda ! and agents of the department of jus- Dominion of Canada, with which the ..jt is shameful,” “It is odious,” evid- St. Therese Co %, Vermont,
T- riie,wrthïci ?erSü1 who "tice for more than a year. Their • United States was and is at peace, entiy directed at the Socialists for dis- pansh |“est at R8 viCar-general of
Fred Metzler, alias F. R. Re , movements have been followed close-1 and for the purpose of. ,ca^,r3^n®, °“ turbing the “sacred union,” were from 1869, to ’ , .ggo to 1882.
was arrested in Jersey City Thursday That was made possible by a said enterprise, the said defendant heard M. Deschanel, president of the the diocese of Montreal 1880
night- , , ]mdpr Sec tapping of their telephone lines. The ’eft the territory of New York, in chamber with difficulty established He was appointed the fu_ t b « P q£

These are charged underjec- mPP ^ ^ tQ have sought to out. . the County of New Ycrk, within the order an'd he remarked impatiently: Pembroke B
tion No. 13 of rrilitarv en- wit the detectives by using the code southern district of New > “And the enemy is some kilometres Cythere an q-Dtember 1882 On
Statutes with planning a military en teieDhoninff Scot. 27, 1915, and proceeded by the ; p . „ ■7 on the 21st of Septemoer, iooz
terprise or undertaking of hazard for telephoning. Lehigh Valley Railroad to Buffalo £r<^P £t:_rrv’= connection before he the occasion of his silver 3«blle® _n

country friendly with the The authorities gave denial to- afid from thence to Niagara Falls, in wa^’ Jad! under secret^ with a September, 1907, theProtcstantMm- 
The penalty on con- day to the belief that there was any tb State of blew York.” was made , S“fiefend isterial Association of North Renfrew

viction is three years in prison or connection between the plan to blow th sources Qf deponent’s broueht bv th J govern- joined in felicitations to his lordship.
$3,000 fine, or both. , up the canal and the series of ex- are confidential reports i ant ‘n a several ^- He attended the Plenary Council n

Koenig was arrested outside his oE plosions in munition factories and the to him, statements made by : was cr d bY admitted 1909 and the Eucharistic Congress m
im nnnr fice near the Hamburg-American bres ln sugar ships in this country. : witnesses and independent 1 H L ‘ , Hirpctor of the Montreal in 1910.PAH D MPC building shortiv after 6 o’clock. Ley- It was learned, however, that within instigation whkh he has made in : ^at he bad^dbeares gned when^-----------------------------------

RETURNED THANKS I 1A1% I I I IIMIlS endecker was r.aobed m his shop In a short time the grand jury will take hi 0£ficiai capacity; that the reasons ? 5^ Government6service He
D ^ 0 A u . Unix I LU MU LI addition a number o other person•■ up a n ew line of investigation that » 1 Sit the sourciss of deponents’ s Infor -«“tered^the government service. nPans .Dec. 18-A despatch to the ; ______________ | including Koenig’s wife, were invited Jpected to bring together under one j are not more fully set forth dedared that when he.was with the

Havas Agency from Athens, dated to the offices o, the Department o. head many cf the acts of violence , ;s that to reveal such sources of in- Pa he involved in such pro-
.says: i n>- Special Wire to the Courier. Justice, and there were questioned un- tbat bave been attributed to Germans formation would be contrary to pub- day 1

The ministers of the quadruple „pnK,«E WASH DEC 18 — !ti£ a late hour. , in this cou itry. lie policy and injurious to the interests cep' ; R • ,
Entente called again on the premier | SPOKANb was' •> rvTT-.'rpTo i The precise details of the alleged f ^ United States- against the Premier Briand .__
yesterday regarding the facilities de-; BET WEEN HFTE kILjuU-D plot were withheld by the Federal | HAD MANY ALIASES peace and dignity of the United States 100,000 contracts, the number o£i
manded for the Entente allied troops T Y PERSO A STREET authorities, but it is understood that The complaint on which warrants j fn vio'.aion of Section 13 of the Uni- irregular as sb°wnby g es
m Macedonia. The German minister ! HERE TO-DAY WHEN A SI Koenig arj1 Leyendecker had employ- were issued yesterday by United states Criminal Code; wherefore presented by U GaOum, jmnrgt
called on M. Skouloudis at noon to- EAR PLU RFET BRIDgE OV- ed spies, who went out from Buffalo States Commissioner Clarence Hough- the deponent prays that a warrant large. The premier u g 
day." ?» eloKANE RIVER ALL'THE and Niagara Falls to photograph the ton was prepared by Rober B. Wood, may issue for the apprehension of tion of a «SQÎution providing tor the

P4CSFNGERS WERE SAID IN canal, prepare plans and make ar- United States Assistant Attorney, said defendants in order that they parliamentary comm s .—
... _ 0 . utdct « PFPORTS TO HAVE rangements for blowing up the water- after conference with Raymond B. may be arrested and dealt with in ac-
Paris, Dec 18. Tie Sa oniki cor- b£ES THE CAR WAS way at its most important point, and Carfaty, Assistant United States At- cordance with the laws of the coun

respondent of the Temos, writing un-: BEEN KILLED WORK- that nitro-glycerine was to have been torney, who for months has been1 try.
der date of the 16th. concerning the; LOADED WITH EAKDY used as the explosive. working with Mr. Offley. The com-1 While the complaint specifically
lighting along the Serbo-Greek ront k. . _ __________ ! Koenig and Leyendecker were in plaint made by Mr. Offley names mentions that the accused men pur-
1er, says that the situation is s a ion- — —- Buffalo about four days, according to Koenig under 13 different aliases, posed to “set on foot a military en-, H RPHfnrd street
arîp,nec.contl"ues:, P v , . n„n„ German General Killed. the authorities, and returned to New Those names are Wegenkempt, Weg- terprise,” it was stated by Assistant Mr. E. R Hutton, 5 •

The French and English troops Gel man , York with the execution of the alleg- ener, Kelly, Winter, Perkins, Stemier District Attorney Wood, who pre- m the 84th year of hi ^ age. He bad
have settled north of Saloniki, and n„ Courl„r. ; ed plot left in the hands of their (mentioned in the Stahl case), Rec- pared its text, that this did not in any : been in fair health until Wednesday
entrenching is being carried on v g- n> Sve...l Maior Gcn-»1 agents. As far as is known by the tor, Berg, Boehm, Kennedy, James, way mean the use of troops. He mdi-j last, when he suffered a severe fall,
orously. The Bulgarians continue m-j London, Fee. 18- Major-vcnctpl Department o{ Justice it was said to- Smith, Murphy, Munday. cated that only a few persons were 1 He was a native of Glasgow Scot
acuve at the Serbo-Greek frontier. von Stockhausen, of the German army night, they still contemplated the car-1 Leyendecker is accused of havins ccncerned m tbe alleged plot iand> and ha“ r?slded m
1 helrT number ,1S eS,tl?3tfd3t rI0°r i has been killed m action according in put o{ the lot when the arrests 1 used the names of CD Decker and Capt. Offley states in the complaint : forty years having been employed at
000. It is confirmed that the Greek tQ a despatch from Amsterdam to the tQok laCe whePn the opportunity of- R Decker ' Decker and that it would be contrary to public j the Buck Stove works until his re-
and Bulgarian governments are in ac- Central News Agency. 1 fereri ’ noliev and injurious to the interests tirement. He leaves to mourn his
cord to create a neutral zone a mile ___JZTk oTTcme I , THE CHARGE IN DETAIL of the United States to reveal the great loss five sons, John, Donald
and a quarter wide on each side of CHOICE XMAS GIITS HAD DRAWINGS OF CANAL , . sources of his information. and George of Brantford; James of
the boundary line so as to avoid in- j If in doubt visit the Booth of j with the arrest the special agents follows P ^ ^ Prior to the arrest of the men the Decatur, 111., and Robert of St. Pauls,
adents between the pickets of the Gifts> Third Floor. E. B. Crompton . q{ Department of Justice, under | ... th. cit_ o{ New York Countv Federal grand jury began an investi- Minn. He was a most sterling citizen
^Information is still contradictory : & Co” L‘Mtcd:___________  j Wm.M. Offley and Jno.A. Baker, and 1 o{ ïh^soutS fatio» into this newest phase of al- ; in every way.

as to what the German army which i i oMh^bo^h9ap£a‘" i district of New York, on September, eolation of A encan OPEN EVENINGS
Invad-d Serbia is now doine A-- i lud^e Thos. W. Benson, former of the bomb squad, raided the offices 27_ 1915 the defendant unlawfully. ! tra|ity, wnicn, it is 1 tima ed, 1
cording to reports which are prob- senior" judge at Northumberland and of both men, and they packed up a wilfully and feloniously did begin and ; embrace °tber activities of Koen.g s Store will be open every evening
ably true German forces are leaving 1 Dui'ham. died at his home in Port great mass of material concerning the set on foot and prepare the means | organization. , next week, closing at six o’clock and
Sebia fr„nto Russian Rnu I Hope after two days’ illness of pneu- ' movements of German secret agents. for a military enterprise to be carried Koenig and Lyendeckcr will be j re-opening at 7.15. E. B. Crompton
manfan and in part, French-bm ac- monia. Secret codes, which were changed on from the United States against the arraigned to-day. 1 & Co., Limited.

fly Special Wire to tlie Courier.
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, MRS". WOODRQYf WILSON AND PRESIDENT^ WIC.SVC4.V•ays
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*•*7» muchWell, Dad. thanks ever so 
for your parcels. Give my regards to 
all the boys. Thank them for their 

With lots of love to

522 '

PROP. good wishes.
Celia and yourself.Miller) 

!IE AVE. I! I

0LISTS AND FILES
Passes Away After Thirty- 

three Years in 
Office.

In Connection With Govern
ment Army Contracts 

in France

%

I Ey Special Wire to the Courier. By Special Wire to the Courier.
Pembroke#, Ont., Dec. 18— His 

Lordship Bishop Lorrain, for the past 
thirty-three years bishop of the dio
cese of Pembroke, died this morning 
at 2.30 o’clock. His death had been 
expected for the past three weeks, as 
during that period the vener
able prelate had been lingering. His 
illness had lasted practically the last 
three years.
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1Red Cross 

Serbia
have closed their doors, 
organizations coming from 
have received an order to leave im
mediately for Durazzo,, Albania.

OF :
“v

y WHAT GERMAN MINISTER I 
SAID. ED THE GERMANS ARE PRE

PARING TO ADVANCE INTO 
GREEK TERRITORY AND AT 
TACK THEM.

WHETHER THE BULGARIANS 
„ , . _ , ,. , . ALSO WILL CROSS THE BOR-

“Replying to Greek diplomatic re- , DER Ig A VITAL QUESTION TO 
presentatives, which had as their aim j-j-pjg GREEKS. IT IS BELIEVED 
the preventing of the entry of Aus-j A BULGARIAN ADVANCE 
tro-German troops into Greece,” says 1 wqULD RE-KINDLE OLD ENE- 
the correspondent, “the German min- CITIES AND MIGHT DRAW THE 
ister declared that the fortifications ; grrek PEOPLE INTO THE 
which the Entente allies are con- I CONFLICT, 
structing ât Saloniki would compel 
Germany to take action to drive out 
the allied forces.

“Premier Skouloudis rejoined that 
} in no case would Greece allow Bul

garian troops to set foot on Greek 
soil.”

SC London, Dec. i8.---Germany has 
threatened to expel the Entente al
lies from Saloniki, according to the 
Times’ Athens’ correspondent.
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FATAL STREETJ
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kboxes

British Member Dead.ŒW

I
By Svecial Wire to tne Courier.

London, Dec .18— Albert Stanley, 
member of the House of Commons 
from Staffordshire, Northwest, died 
yesterday at Northampton. Mr. Stan
ley was born in 1862, At th* time of 
his death he was secretary of the Mid
land Miners’ Federation, and a mem
ber of the joint conciliation board 
of coal owners and miners. He was 
elected to the House of Commons in 

Labor member.

said that out of

N’S ■ ii

I .:
Si!

IS STATIONARYore
K ST.

Obituary ■
H!

1907 as a
t

t-The death occurred this morning ofI Another Earl Succumbs. 1 mOLD.

■:

»By Special W'ire to the Courier.

London, Dec. 18—Earl De La Warr 
died Thursday at Messina from rheu
matic fever followed by pneumonia. 
He had been serving in the Dardan
elles.

i
I

ISALE ■ n:'p:ill
Gilbert George Reginald Sackville, 

eighth Earl De La Warr, was 46 years 
old. He succeeded to the title in 1896. 
His son. Lord Buckhurst, who is 15 

old and a student at Eton, '$
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I Ilanong’s Choc- 
50c. lb. 
izines, 
s on hand, 

and Enlarg-

I
Ml

ItEnglish years 
his heir. I

11SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
See the beautiful neckwear at 

Broadbent’s. Just opened up, from 
Lndon, England.
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Christmas and Ne

SINGLE LAKE 
(Minimum LM rend 

Good going Dev. 24 25 : r*>tui 
1913.

Also good going I ».<• : ; i. i : > in 
returning j;m

FAKE AM) ONK-T
(Minimum 25

Good going Dev. 22. 25. 21, 
Dev. tuir».

Also good going !><<-. 21*. :.u, 
1, 191ti: returning. .Ian.

ON SALE TO ALL I
on T.. H. & I».. M.c.k. and (. 
a da East of Fort William .1 
Marie: also to Butialo. lila< t 

Falls. Suspension iiri-h
Detroit. Mich.

H. C. MARTIN, H. C. 
G.P.A., Hamilton Loi

OLD
COUNT

SHIPME1
See us if yd 

sending large 01 

shipments to an 
of Europe.

Our system en 
saving for you iJ 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowlin:
Brantford,

j

SYNOPSIS or CANADIANS 
LAND BEGLLAT1U 

’PITB sole head of a family! 
-1» over 18 years old. may] 
quarter-section of available Ij 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan ol 
plicant must appear in persd 
minion Lands Agency or So 
the District. Entry by proxy] 
at any Dominion Lands Age 
Sub Agency)# on certain conq 

Duties—Six months* reside] 
cultivation of the land in j 
years. A homesteader man 
nine miles of his homestead I 
at least 80 acres, on certain d 
habitable house Is required I 
residence is performed in th] 

In certain tllstricis a hoi 
good standing may pre-empl 
section alongside his homes 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six mouths’ resldvnl 
three years after earning hoi 
ent; also 00 acres extra ctilti] 
emption patent may be obtal 
as homestead patent, on coital 

A settler who b is cxhaustd 
stead right may take a purd 
stead in certain districts. Pi 
acre. Duties—Must reside ail 
each of three years, cultivate 1 
erect a house worth $3<x>

The area of cultivation is id 
Auction in case of rough, scruj 
land. Live stock m.i.x be snl 
cultivation under certain coni 

W. W. FOI 
Deputy of the Minister of I 

N.B.—Unauthorized publical 
sdvertlsemest will not be pall

Does it Pa 
to Advertis

In order to determin 
pays to advertise in the 
we have decided to give

$1 to $ 2
reduction for Xmas worl 
if this advertisement is p 
ed to us.

12 Cabinet Photos.
Reg. $4.50. For..

12 Cabinet Photos.
Reg. $4.00. For.

12 Cabinet Panel Pho
tos. Reg. $3.25. For

..$

$
*

ORME ART S
103^ Colborne Si

Do You 1 
Pure,Clean

You get nothing else 
Pasteurization makes it 
and pure as deep sprin

Did you ever stop i 
about the old cans ai 
washed bottles in whicl 
often delivered? 
though, because ever] 
leaving our building i 
ized.

N

A Phone fall will brin] 
QUALITY

Hygienic Dai
Phone 11 î

54-58 NELSON ST

1 •>* 1KXjO >
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SHOP EARLY! STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT NEXT WEEK!

Refreshments were served in the din- 
ing room, “Coles” of Toronto being 
the caterer. After the wedding cake g 
had been cut and the bride duly toast- g 

I ed, amid the usual felicitations, the ; g| 
; bridal couple left the house amidst a j 
shower of confetti and good wishes.
At the head of the stairs the bride ■ 
threw her hoquet to a waiting bevy g|

ana mu. _____ ___ Mr. W. H. Coghill who has been Qf young ladies below and was caught
into their handsome resident acting as manager of the Imperial by one Qf Brantford’s fairest daugh-

' Bank, during the absence of Mr. Hat- ers amidst general merriment, 
vey Watt, returned the first of the The bride’s travelling costume was 
week to St. Thomas where he is ac- navy blue with fur trimmings of black 
countant in the Imperial Bank. fox, and navy blue hat to match. The

TI ... groom’s gift was a handsome gold
Mrs- H- W- Fltt°n h»s returned wHst watch braceletk The young

from Montreal, where she has been c le left on the sixx 0'clo.ck train 
the guest of Mrs. W. Legatt Captain Buffalo and New York where they 
Legatt sailed this week for England wU, d a week, returning to Bran:- 
with the overseas contingent, and Mrs {Qrd {or Christ before leaving for 
Legatt and family are expected n their home in Cobalt. 
the city next week where they will Am the out of town guests
spend the Christmas holidays. the were: Mr. and Miss
guests of Mrs H. W. Fitton and | P mes q{ Toronto; Mrs. Hough of 
Mrs. W. Creighton. | Wiarton; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fiskin

Mr. Cameron Thorburn, teller of j and Miss Fiskin of Toronto; Mr Rid- 
the Standard Bank, leaves the bank I out and Miss Ridout of Toronto 
the end of this month and goes to Miss -Lsab=1Flskm of„ N v •
Toronto to complete his signalling Mrs. Ed. Wilkes of Buff|*°'AX ’ 
course. Lieut. Thorburn, is on the ^rs. Gurd and family of Sarnia, Mr. 
signalling staff of the 125th Brant Jack Wilkes of Montreal, and M . 
Battalion. Mr. Thorburn is very pop- Smythe of Cobalt, 
ular among the customers of the 
bank.

Only 4 More Shopping Days g 
Until Christmas §

!
Mrs. Geo. Watt is a visitor in To-j Mr. and Mrs. Harvey XVatt^ will 

ronto, the latter part of this week. j move 
• _ _ _ on- Dufferin Avenue about January t.i

Mrs. Edward Wilkes of Buffalo, is 1 
the guest of Miss Mae Bennett, I Miss Edith Hewitt, Brant Avenue, 
Brant avenue. 1 entertained at the tea hour on Satur-

! day last.

i

i(ft This Store is Now Ready to Supply You With Many 
Useful and Serviceable Gifts for Xmas

Mr. W. H. Whittaker, has lett on a •
business trip to Chicago and western j Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Jemmett oi 
cities Cobalt were the guests of Mrs. A. J.

I Wilkes for the Ames-Wilkes wedding. ■—-St—
Captain and Mrs. Douglas Ham

mond will be up from Ottawa this ! Mr. W. Morton Paterson returned 
coming week, and will spend Xmas ; on Wednesday from a business trip to 
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kohl, Duf- , New York, 
ierin Avenue.

1 ■ :■
I 1

Gloves 
for Xmas

gprV-/V ft Boudoir Caps;ai > Mrs. Duggan of Toronto, is the 
Miss E. Pearl Brock, contralto sol- ; guests of Mrs. J. E. Waterous, River 

oist of Bloor St. Baptist church, Tor- Road.I II : I
111! mk

", Made of dainty flowered
-S3 fUlOd ‘SUOUILI pile S3CÏ3J3
prit, in white and colors, fin
ished with ribbon,

$2.50 to

/ KidLadies’
Gloves, French 
make. At 
$1.50, $1.25,

onto, who will sing at the services m i . a 11 u,.
Wellington St church to-morrow, is a Mrs. A. J. Wilkes entertained all the 
guest of Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Hender | out of town guests for the Ames- 
gon ! Wilkes nuptials at luncheon on Wed-

■/

$1 50c/ ir■ :nesday. / atm —^—
Miss Limbourg who has been asso-

C'a Ogilvie and Lochead^nd Co., left . from a visit to Chicago, where she 

recently for her home in Buffalo, I the guest o. her sister Mrs. 
where she wil be married the end ot ; Smith and family. ^ 
the month. ^ Miss Gretchen Dunstan entertained

Mrs. J. Edward * Starr and daugh- informally on Monday evening loi
ter are staying at the Kerby House the out of town guests and their 
for a few weeks. Mrs. Starrs son, hostesses, for the Ames-Wilkes wed- 
Capt. Graham Starr is adjutant ot the j ding.
84th Battalion here.

i Wf, 1Miss Annie Hossie has returned
was 

Dickli LinedSilk
Gloves11; Jewel Cases

Silk lined in gold 
................. $1.59 to

\ ■

1.25of
\ m atWomen’s InstituteThe afternoon teas given by the 

Brant Chapter of The Daughters ot | 
the Empire have continued to be ; 

successful all this week, and

S 25c!$ LinedFur
Gloves at
$2.50 and

X_......U at

$2 :very
have been largely attended. A number 
of parties have been entertained 
during the week, Mrs. George Watt

Lieut Stanley Wallace, accountant entertained a number of ladies in hon- j Institute was held on the evening Qf

E: \ ^
*te.Kr'Zür '""nrf,o suresasssasmsis5|=faisK,.a

had a host of friends. Mr. White |ea parties were held on Thursday and of the members. Mrs. W. H. Ham- | 
Mr. Jeffrey Hale of London, who takes Lieut. Stanley Wallace’s posi- Friday afternoon. To-day the young mond of the city gave a paper on 

has recently returned from spending tion coming from Meaford. lady members of the Brant Chapter “How the new Naturalization Law
several months in England, writes ; —. will be the hostesses all afternoon and will affect married women.” We do
Brantford friends in a most optimist!-: , Quite a number of BranUordites evening> and a record crowd is ex- not believe there was a man present 
manner in reference to the war. He and former Brantfordites will spena pected for dosing day. The sum who could conscientiously hold any 
states that in England it is generally ( Christmas in London England, this already taken during the two weeks is feelings of prejudice, after listening 
thought the Allies by the spring wi ! year among others, Mrs C M. Neh consjderably over four hundred dol- to such forcible reasons why women 
be thoroughly organized in all the . les, Mrs. E. W. H Van Allen and larg which wdi no doubt reach tha should have the vote. A paper on 
parts and that the war will be sue Miss Marjorie VanAllen, Dr. and Mrs. five’ hundred dollar mark and more Temperance and Local Option by 
cessfully pressed home then. Mrs H. B. Yates and Miss Emily Yates, t0-night. Mrs. S. G. Read of the city, was also
Hale remains in England and will be : Mrs. Jefrey Hale, Dr. George Hale a deep one, and much appreciated, as
joined by their son. Dr. George Hale, and Mrs. Logie-Armstrong. AMES—WILKES. was shown in the slight interruptions j
who is in France, for the Christmas j A very fashionable wedding took cf applause, and a hearty clap at the
holidays. Flight Lieut. Strachan Ince of lace jn Qrace church on Wednesday, ! close. Words of welcome and a brief

Toronto, who acted as observer m Qec ^tb at 4 p .m ., when Dorothy i explanation of the aims and objects j 
Miss Miriam X Edmiston of St. ; the aeroplane in which Flight Lieut. Fiskill) yoUngest daughter of Mr. and j Qf the society, and what it had ac- j 

Thomas, returned to her home last Graham brought down a large Ger- Mrg George H. Wilkes, became the j complished was given by our worthy | 
evening after spending a week’s holi- ' man seaplane off the Belgian coast, bride 0£ George Cecil Ames of Co- ! First Vice-President, Mrs. A. Me- , ■ 
day the guest of Miss Lillian M. Wil ! last Tuesday, is very well known in balt The Rev Archdeacn Mackenzie Webb who occupied the chair, and I 
son, 5 Sarah St. Brantford having visited here a j perforined the ceremony, assisted by Mrs. A. Kinney, in a brief address at

A great deal of interest is taken in number of times the guest of Mrs. J tbe Bev paterson-Smythe. The church the close voiced the feelings of all in i ■ 
the production on Tuesday night next | W. Digby and family. Sub-Lieut. iwas prettily decorated with white and the appreciation of those who helped j j 
at Victoria Hall of “A King of Ev- | Ince was one of the first students j yejjow chrysanthemums and palms to make the programme such a sue- | ■ 
eryday,” by Miss Reding. Among ! graduated from the Curtiss Flying | ferns promptly at four, the bride, cess, and also of the visitors who j J 
those filling parts are Miss Helen I school in Toronto, and from the first who looked very charming in a short bad jn such goodly numbers accepted 1 ■ 
Oldham, Arthur Dunstan, Leslie has shown a natural aptitude for fly- wbjte satin frock with touches of pink , the invitation to be present. Mr. Arm-
Watt, May Marquis, Walter Brew- j ing. He had been on active service crepe and wearing the conven- j strong replied on behalf of the vis-
ster, Phyllis Cockshutt, Annie Fair, only a week when the engagement in tionaj veij and orange blossoms, j itors. Too much cannot be said of the
Isabelle Adams,, Marguerite Ryersor, the air took place. The seaplane was carrying a beautiful bouquet of pink j efforts of the musical convenors in
Marguerite Watt. Special numbers j hit and fell after a severe engage- sweet peas and lilies of the valley, 1 providing their part of the programme
will be given by Mr. A. Harp, Fern ! ment, and no trace could be found entered on the arm of her father, Mr. which piano solos were given by
Thompson, Margaret Fraser, Alice of the pilot, passenger or machine. George H. Wilkes, who gave her j Mrs. J. Laing and Miss Ena Bailey;
Brooks and Mr. Galbraith. The music ; Sub Lieut. Grahams machine was sev- away The bride was attended by two vocal solos by Mrs. Savage, Miss Mar-
by Miss Erma Coyne is very pretty ! erely damaged by machine gun fire ! little nieces, Miss Betty Gurd and jorie Hammond and Mr. Chas. Me
an! the whole production will prove 1 and fell into the sea, but Lieut. Gra- 1 jy^ss Sydney Hewitt, who looked Webb. After f^rating the motto and
delightful. ham and Lieut. Ince were both saved. yery dablty jn their little lingerie singing the old atrd hew National An-

frocks over pink and carried baskets , thems, of which copies were- shown
of pink sweet peas. The ushers were on the blackboards, adjournment was 
Mr. Jack Wilkes, brother of the bride made to the spacious hall where a 
and Mr. Arthur Dunstan, while the table decorated with patriotic and 

Lieut. Smythe of Co- Christmas colors made a pleasing ap
pearance and very soon the waiters 
conveyed to all a sumptuous and 
dainty repast, provided by the mem
bers. A collection plate was placed on 
the table and a liberal sum realized 
to aid the institute in patriotic work.

GRANDVIEW BRANCH.
Tlje monthly meeting of the Ter

race Hill ana Grandview Women’s
Military BrushesN*

6 only Ostrich Feather Boa's. 39 in. wide, good full boa ; 
they come in black and colors. Worth $12.00.
Special at .....................................................................

$2 :kl is j
||f3. s -1

H J

In leather cases,
......................$3.50 to$8.00 atI

ij
it Silk Scarfs !Work BagsHand Bags—«*>—:rI

i' jRf
É -i il- L Mi i
h , I ,
I ■i >1 ' 
I til 1 ,

1

'i 8 Beautiful Crepe Scarfs, 
with 6-in. fringe. $8.00 
value, for......................

Cretonne Work Bags at 
$1.00, 75c
and .........

Solid leather pin seal 
Hand Bags, with complete 
fittings, in several styles,
at $8.00, $6.00, FA
$5.00 and...........

$550c sHandkerchiefs tor XmasNeedle Cases
Hundreds of needle cases,

$5.00, $4.00, $3.00

Handkerchief Section is 
now showing thousands of 
dainty Handkerchiefs for 
Christmas at all prices.

t

Ï|1 Iri.1 25cHair Pin Cabinets
at ....50c, 35c and 25cj

S' tor :! III
'! t1I; Gifts Suitable For Men> ij Hosiery for Xmas»

Il i!• i, *11 \

n 1 ■

Leather Collar Boxes at
50c, 75cSilk Hose, black and col

ors, all sizes,
at.........$3.00 to $2.00hi $1.00 IIII

to
I Pullman Slippers in leath

er case
. at ... $4.00 and

Silk Neckties 
at $1, 75c, 50c, and

Silk Mufflers at
$3.00, $2.50, $2.00 to

I
Lisle Hose in all the lat

est colorings. $2.75F

50c 2»
hi'll k,•'

$1.00 to
Cashmere Hose, seamless 

and full fashion, all Q F ^ 
sizes. 75c, 60c, 50c, t)t)v

At

25cm i 50c; il i
Handkerchiefs, pure linen, 

plain hemstitched and initial- 
Each

Parasols for Xmas !1 m- im » Si ■

10c__LadieP-, Mis-ses’ and Child
ren’s Parasols, latest New 
York styles in handles, some 
with silk cord loops, taped 
edges, silk cases. Special at 
$1, $1.25, $1.50

SSil ; ....... 50c, 40c, 25c to
Men’s Gloves, all 

lined or unlined, at 
$2.50, $2.00, $1.50,

gsSISg

s: sizes,H! I' ! 75c! I best man was 
bait./ . i

LII the chimes $8.001 After the ceremony 
! pealed forth merrily and the wedding 
party and guests repaired to the resi
dence of the bride’s parents, 138 Chat- 

I ham street, where the bridal party 
received the guests, assisted by Mrs. 
George Wilkes, mother of the bride, 
wearing a handsome gown of black: 
silk with black and white hat. Only 
relatives and intimate friends of the 
bride were present at the reception,

Men’s Umbrellas, tight roll, with silk cases, 
choice handles, at $1.00! to

$5.00 toIV -

:i J. M. YOUNG ®l COm : 4i Children Cry
FOR FLETCHErS

CASTORS
I Taxes in a Local Option 

CI i y Compared With 
Taxes In a Licensed City

: «

1
i ;

( WINTER1 QUEBEC\ t

V
I!

‘ The liquor trade in Fort William advertises that 
Owen Sound, a local option city, has a tax rate of thirty 
mills, while Fort William has a rate of but twenty-three 
mills.

i , '

t
I : “Thirty as compared with twenty-three looked pretty 

j bad for a local option town.
I “Therefore we looked the matter up in the Ontario

Government’s Bulletin on Municipal Statistics, which 
was issued from Toronto only this week.

“There we found that the total amount qf taxes im
posed upon the 12,385 people of Owen Sound in 1914 was 
$193,453. The total amount of taxes imposed upon the 

J 27,176 people of Fort William in 1914 was the tidy little 
I sum of $825,749.

“Everybody knows that the rate is only a 
j matter of comparison with the assessment, 

which varies. The only fair basis is to see how 
much it figures out for each person in the city.

“Here’s the way it figures out ;
“Fort William people pay in taxes the sum of slight- 

| ly over thirty dollars per year, each.
“The people of Owen Sound pay a little more than 

fifteen dollars per year, each.
“In other words, the taxes per head of popu- 

iat>on in the local option city are practically only 
half the taxes per head in the license system 

I city.”
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HEN the Lord made man, he didn’t give him wings: nor even feet 

of exceptional swiftness. He gave him a mind.
Man took his mind, his wonderful, supple, taut-springed mind 

and he turned It into harness till be could run with the feet of the horse; 
be bent it into a bow so that the arrows he shot brought down the birds; 
^10 twisted it round and puffed it out and hardened it up and made rail
road trains, and boats, and Zeppelins, and aeroplanes, and Ford cars out 
pf it.

1

►1
•i l-K |g||g
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But he didn’t start -with group-utility. When he was low down 
fn the scale of civilization, and very individualistic, and very much a 
child, he strung his mind to snowshoes, he wltittled it out to skis. He 
inade sleigh runners when he was an Eskimo, and dear knows what sort 
pf freak struck him, but one day, he invented new winter feet for him- 
pelf, bird feet, swailow-dartiag, wonder-curving feet. And he called 
fbem skates.

i
»

. ^—PORT ARTHUR DAILY NEWS. Do you skate?
No, I don't mean de you allow John Henry t*-pull you round on 

(he ice, Evangeline.
Do you skate?
Do you give your soul to the north wind under a towering sky, do 

you feel the breath behind you die away, second beat In the race round
the river-curve—do you bend, and, sweep, and dip, and glide with that quintessential poetry of eSortlesa motion that the bird feels against the 
get the tingle of the air into your blood, do you forget your bank account, and your standing in the social register, your party aSUnlione, y oar age, name, sex
rhythm of a wind blown leaf? Think I’m exaggerating? There isn’t any such stating possible? Just you take the first train to Quebec and find out. „

Quebec is French enough to entertain you, English enough to make you comfortable, Canadian enough to be different to anything you ever saw before. Quebec is as different from 1 
ronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver as each one of them is different from every other one. AH cities differ in that way. And then Quebec rises up and announces herself as diffeient 
again, from all of them bunched.

The air of Quebec is cold. Yes. And that makes ice, real, firm, outdoor, all-the-wiater ice. But the ozone that the north gods blow into Quebec air is so potent, so exhilarating, that 
the skater’s cheeks glow with it and every little red corpuscle she has done fox-trotting through the doors of her heart

Quebec girls don't need rouge. And they don’t need alarm clocks. There are skating clubs, and curling clubs, and snowshoe clubs galore, each with its own picturesque uniform. Aud
the high revels in the distant lodges on many a winter evening hold nothing enervating In their pleasure when they end up with the torchlight tramp home again over the crisp snow.

But don’t be afraid to go to Quebec because Fairy Godmother didn't put, a skating foot in your birthday stocking. You can toboggan with no practice at all if you have nerve and can
pick up a steersman.

The most popular slide In the city begins under the shadow of the King’s Bastion of the Citadel and lands you breathless at the door of the Chateau Frontenac tea-room. You've done * 
quarter of a mile in something under thirty seconds. But that isn’t all. Tobogganing isn’t just a “stunt.” It’s winter au naturel. You’ve breathed in health—zip, vim, zest—with every fool 
(of it.

)

MASS MEETING
SUNDAY, Dec. 19

,Y—•

t sunset and the fish in the summer sea? Do you 
aud hotel bill in the wonderful1

1

3.45 p. rn.
i A

VICTORIA HALL)*.

Three Galt Business Men Will Speak 
EX-MAYOR PATTERSON 
T. A. RUTHERFORD 
S. CLARKE

; i
i

f i
4 i

f It's »Do you wonder too that you find what real sleep is, at the Chateau? You don’t just lie on the top of that sort of sleep and locate the lumps In it. You sink into it. miles deep.
Sleeping Beauty »«*»•i'

leather bed o' dreams: it’s the abysmal depths of the sea of forgetfulness ; it's the best wrinkle eradicator in the world. It puts a week between yesterday and to-day, a 
[Quebec will be full of winter sports this season arrangements being made for a great carnival to be held under the shadow of the Chateau Frontenac.

It makes the morning sun over the hills look like the suns of childhood, when getting up was an adventure. You felt that way when you were seven because you were top-to 
Ton’d felt like that to-day if it wasn’t for the artificiality and non-healthfulness of your Indoors existence. Seven—seventeen—twenty-seven—seventy—we can all find Fairy Joy-o -Day ailtieQi

(Signed) LOCAL OPTION COMMITTEE.!
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Knights of Malta»
irfuiiw « jliiui^iiui y *« 0.T.H.&B.RY 4 SUCCESSFUL YEAR St. II, FOR SALEMARKETS •v'd-Knights of Malta at its last meeting 

on Dec. 16th, reviewed the present 
in Brantford and feel

CHRISTMAS RALES 

S. G. Read & Son Agency

tM
Christmas and New Years 35 acres of land just outside 

the city, with frame house, 
bank barn, pig pen, wind mill, 
orchard. Would take house in 
exchange.

Red brick house in the 
North Ward with hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry, 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, com
plete bath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, cellar under whole 
house, verandah. Price $2,450.

e- year progress
; that it has been one successful year.
, A large increase in members has 
I been attained and financially gilt- 

edged. St. Elmo has several members 
serving King and country and hold- 

Thc annual meeting of the Brant- ing very important positions. Col
Colquhoun, Col. E. C. Ashton, at the 
front. Sir Knight Harding, just re
turned from England, also S. K. A. C. 
Emmons with the 125th, and several 
others who are wearing the King’s 
uniform. The slogan for 1916 is, 
watch u« grow. The following offcers 
were elected for 1916: Eminent Com
mander, Sir Knight Chas. Symons ; 
Past Commander, Sir Kt. V. R. Cow- 
tan; Lieut. Com., Sir Kt. Bertram H. 
Wright; Prelate, Sir Kt. Alfred Wat- 
mough; Capt. of the Guards, Sir Kt.

_. . , .. n ___ _ Samuel L. Batson; Chancellor, SirThe report of the General Manager,, Kt Alfrcd E Wallace; Fin. Chancel- 
Mr. C L. Messecar was the record : lor Sir R Barthol H. Benning; Al- 
of another year of progress and ad ■ : m<;n sir Kt Barthol H. Bennin;: 
vancement. Owing to the unexampled ; Heralj Arm Sir Kt. Cecil G. 
demand for the company s products Benning. medica’1 examiner, Dr. W.

------------------------------- ; other ToS maSt? if "has b«n j>- ^n’^CoS fw'ord

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY TRAVEL found necessary to double the 1 Bearer Sir Kt John Kerr^Marshal,
Extra Trains via Grand Trunk, Friday : ^ ^Zuon, andJ i g B. Wright ; «JJJ

Special train will leave Brantford Æ th" course of the ne^t few ! Sir Kt‘ C- ». Wright; 3rd guard, Sir 
6.22 p.m. on Friday December 24th montg This wiU double the output wSiu^înd ’̂ohn ’S KU
don ,^Gltm c cje° <Cha?h am| *WirSs or.^De - °£ J- b«£ ^ of ^ tI^V deS” to
troit, Komoka, Strathroy, Kerwood, binder twine and rope has already Knights of the Red Cross and Sepul-
Watford, Wyoming and Sarnia. been contracted or. ' chre of the Knights of Malta were;

Return tickets will be issued be- The new mill will be unequalled Sovereign Commander Dr. W.. D. 
tween all stations in Canada east of on the continent. . Wiley; Senior Councillor, Bertram
Port Arthur and to Detroit and Port On motion, a hearty vote of thanks H. Wright; High Priest, Chas. Sym- 
Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock, was tendered Mr. Messecar and the ons; Junior Councillor, Samuel Bat-
Niagara Falls and Suspension Bridge, capable board of directors upon be- son; Chancellor, Alfred E. Wallace;
N. Y. . half of the shareholders. i Fin. Chancellor, B. H Benning;
24th = n1Hlg9SthFar'i.<t^.GOl<im ,Fn»Lmh^r The following board of directors Herald at Arms, Vernon R. Cowtan; 
27th- alfo^oodvoLoVdIc ?ist ^915 was unanimously re-elected: C. Cook, Sword Bearer, John Kerr; 1st guard, 
and’lanuafv lstg?9ll reiurn limit D- C. Kitchen, A. Ballantyne, J. B. Thos. H. Shellard; 2nd guard, WiL 
Janualy 3rdf 1916. Smith, C. L. Messecar, B. G. Simp- ^m G Jones; Marshal C B. Wrigh^

At Fare and One-Third—Good go- son. Warner, John S. Filling,
ing December 22nd, 23rd, 24th and 
25th, return limit December 28th, also 
good going December 29th, 1915, to 
January 1st 1916, inclusive, return 
limit January 4th, 1916.

Tickets now on sale at all Grand 
Trunk Ticket Offices.

T. J. Nelson, City Passenger and 
icket Agent, Brantford.

Owing to a number of its male 
employes enlisting, the Kingston mill 
of the Dominion Textile Company is 
advertising for girls to take their 
places.

IBRANTFORD MARKETS. Recorded by the Brantford 
Cordage Company.

SINGLE FARE
1 Minimum 25 cents)

Ceuil going Dec. 24-23; returning Dec. 27, 
HU 5.

,\hu good going Dec. 31, 1915 Jan. 1, 1910; 
returning Jan. 1910.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
(Minimum 25 i-enlsl

Cued going Dec. 22. 23. 24. 25; returning 
Dec. 28. 1915.

A iso good going Dec. 29. 00. 31. 1915 Jan. 
1. 1910: returning. Jan. 4. 1910.

• «The Christmas market will be held 
Thursday, because the display 
poor Ibis morning. was so

One of the smallest • 
markers of the year was held to-day 
account, probably, of the miserable 
Hier. The quotations arc :

- aI
has a variety of lines suitable for Christmas presents.

PIANOS.—We sell the celebrated Wright piano—will take a 
reasonable payment down, and small payments monthly or quar
terly.

Oil
weu

;
:

DAIRY PRODUCTS ford Cordage Co. Ltd., was held yes
terday afternoon at the head office in 
West Brantford, and there was a 
large attendance of shareholders from 
the county and city, notwithstand
ing the unpropitious weather. Mr. C. 
Cook, the president, occupied the

Butter, tier 111..........
Do., creainery, lb

Eggs, iiozi‘11 ............
1 Micks, each ...*.. 
Turkeys, lb...............

0 &! to 
0 34 to 
0 40 to 
1 00 to 
0 24 to 
1 50 to

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

ORGANS—The Thomas Organ—good bargains— Christmas
prices.

SEWING MACHINES —New Home sewing machines, very 
beautiful cases—also Singer sewing machines.

PIANO BENCHES.
Splendid oil portrait of the late Sir John A. Macdonald, by the 

well known artist, J. C. Whale. One of the finest paintings of 
that distinguished gentleman. We have also a number of other 
pictures.

One of the best Christmas presents for a man to give his family 
is a good HOME. We have a large number of nice homeé at rea
sonable-prices, on good terms of credit, and every attention will 
be given in showing you the houses. For other investors we have 
splendid VACANT LOTS. Call and see what we have to offer.

ON SALE TO AEl
T. 11. & I!.. M.C'.H. it ml 

n tin Last of Fort William a ml Sault Stv. 
Mari**: also to Buffalo. Black Rock. Niag- 

i Falls. Suspension Bridge. N.Y., and 
1 iciroit. Mich.

- roj nts
1 V.IVIi. ill Can- S. P. Pitcher A Son

By Special Dire to tile Courier. Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

Chicago, Dec. 18—Cattle, receipts, chair. 
300; market steady; native beef $6.00 ; 
to $11.00: western steers $6.25 to $8.25 
cows and heifers $2.80 to $8.35; calves 
$6.25 to $10.25; hogs, receipts 21,000; 
market slow; light $5.90 to $6.45; mix
ed $6.00 to $6.65 ; heavy $6.15 to $6.70; 
rough $6,15 to $6.35; pigs $4.75 to $6.90 
bulk of sales 6.20 to $6.55; sheep re
ceipts 3,000; market steady; native 
wethers $6.10 to $6.90; lambs, native,
$6.40 to $9.60.

The annual statement was of a 
most satisfactory character, the usual 
dividend being paid and a substan
tial sum carried forward.

H. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton Local Agent.

Phone 110

For Sale By - 
Tender

r
OLD STORE AND OFFICE OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 

x , CHRISTMAS. Wv have been instructed to offer for sale 
by tender Houses Nos. 170 and 172 Pros
pect St., Hamilton. Ont. These are good 
properties and situated in one of the best 
residential districts of Hamilton. Any one- 
interested will do well to look these over. 
Tenders will be received up to and incl itl- 
ing December 30. 1915.

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS S. G. READ & SON, Limited

129 Colborne Street Brantford 50 ACRES
at a bargain. Good for stock, poultry or 
gardening, seven miles from city, good 
bank barri, spring creek, comfortable frame 
hotisc. Only

Sec us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

:

$2506

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones; Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.
WWVWWVWVWWWWW^^^^W^

For SaleAt a subsquent meeting of the di- — 
rectors, Mr. C. Cook was re-elected Æ 
president, and Mr. C. L. Messecar 
vice-president.

The prospects for 1916 are of the 
brightest, a sufficient quantity of raw 
material having been advantageously 
purchased sufficient to keep the mills 
running to capacity, till the spring, 
although, owing to the war many 
other manufacturers have experienced 
great difficulty in securing necessary 
supplies.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. 3 acres good garden land, with 14* 
storey brick house, 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of small 
fruit, in village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post office.

100 acres clay loam, 3 miles from 
Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame house, 
8 rooms.

121 Nelson St., 2 storey brick, con
tains 4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, dou
ble parlors and dining room, kit
chen, furnace and gas.

A number of 4 and 6-room cot
tages on easy barms in all parts of 
the city.

Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?

LIMITED
Brantford, Ont.

i Reliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines, $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is no hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars, rates of pay, 
send 2c. stamp.

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
Dept. 154 257 College SL - Toronto

(Also at Leicester, England)_____

jÈ6É
SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS.
t

Leased the Farm. 
UNRESERVED

Aches and Pains of rheumatism tile not 
permanently, but only temporarily, relieved 
by external remedies. Why not use an 

. internal remedy—Hood's Sarsaparilla,
which corrects the acidity of the blood 
on which rheumatism depends and cures 
the disease?

"ITHE sole bead of a family, or any male 
X uvt-r .18 years old. may homestead n 
Uuavter-7vclion of available Dominion land 
tn Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
it* ;v,-, Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub Agency», on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
v?JMcation of the land in each of three 
' • j. A homesteader may live within 
’ " miles of his homestead on a farm of 

least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
*K’tion alongside his homestead. Price 
13.00 per acre.

Duties—Six mouths’ residence In each of 1 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre- 

ption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who Ins exhausted bis home
stead right may lake a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re- 
duet iou in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
bind. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. rortY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
• dvertiaemeet wilt not be paid for.—84888

Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Ineerance. 

147 Dalhousie St Brantford
Auction Sale
Oi Farm Stock and Implements 
W. Almas has received instructions 

from Mr. Herbert Shaw to sell by 
public auction at his farm situated 
one half mile south of the village of 
Kelvin, better known" as the Mathers’ 
Farm on

*
MM

ms

M RE RIAL PAWKI OUR BIG
Wednesday, Dec. 22nd,

Commencing at 1 o’clock sharp the 
following—

Horses (2 head)—One bay mare, in 
foal to Clyde horse; 1 sorrel horse, 11 
years old, good driver, city broken.

Cattle (4 head)—Two choice Hol
stein cows, 4 and 5 years old, due to 
freshen in April; 2 spring heifers, well 
marked.

Hogs (5 brood sows)—One sow, 
due Jan. 30; 1 sow due in April; 3 
young sows due March 25.

Implements—Massey-Harris binder, 
Massey-Harris mower, Massey-Har
ris rake, Massey-Harris cultivator, 2 
or 3-horse; Massey-Harris, 11-hoe 
drill, Cockshutt 2-furrow ploy, Mc
Cormick corn binder. Verity walking 
Plow No. 21, set three-section har
rows, cor scuffler, disc harrow, good 
Bain wagon, double box, set bop- 
sleighs, 1 low farm truck, first-class 
two-seated democrat and top, single 
buggy, rubber tired runabout in good 
condition. Large iron kettle, forks, 
hoes, shovels, sap buckets, coin plant
er and a quantity of other articles.

One Moffat coal and wood range.
Harness — 1 double set heavy 

breeching harness, 2 sets single har
ness,* robes, blankets, etc.

Feed—540 shocks of corn first-class 
ear corn; 800 bushels of good turnips ; 
a quantity of oats if not previously 
sold.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un
der, cash; over that amount 
months’ credit will be given on furn
ishing approved joint notes or 6 per 
cent, off for cash.

Motor TrackMglii'&lfôlijiap OF" CANAD>TiP!lBlliailBl

Head Office, Toronto
CAPITAL PAID UP. $7.000.000 

PELEG HOWLAND
PRESIDENT

RESERVE FUND. $7.000.000 

E. HAY
GENERAL MANAGER

em is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds oi 
teaming and carting.

iIIE IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA invites those 
wishing lo "purchase remittance drafts or money 
orders, to arrange for letters of credit, the collec

tion of drafts, or discounting commercial paper, to 
take a nil :nivantage of the facilities offered by the 
Branch nearest their place of business.

127 Branches in Canada and connections in all 
parts of t'io world enable us to give our customers a 
very complete service.

Savings Department at all Branches.

T
jMpërTàT"

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

VH. T. WATT, Manager 
BRANTFORD ONT.

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED ® k!
Iiiiiiiiii »i 226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 365
' ■■
1COAL AS USUAL 

AT RIGHT 
PRICES

I
ill

IT dr
yAsk for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering I

CANADIAN PACIFICten
;

a

THE “TRANSCANADA” TIThe “RIDEAU” to OttawaWelby Aimas, 
Auctioneer.

I !|Herbert Shaw, 
Proprietor. : !From TORONTO Daily

6.41) P.M.
1*0KT ARTHUR 
FORT WILLIAM 
WINNIPEG 
VANCOUVER

Through Equipment
Electric Lighted Compartment Ob
servation Car, Standard and Tourist 
Sleepers, Dining Car, First-class 
Coaches.
“The Frequent C.P.R. Service pass
ing- through the Business Centre of 
each City is an asset to the Travel
ler/*

IPopular Afternoon Train 

LAKE ONTARIO SHORE
Leaves Toronto 1.45 p.m. for Whitby, 
Oshawa, Howmanville, Port Hope, 
Cobourg, Trenton, Belleville, Kiugs-

arrives OTTAWA 10.00 p.mi
CENTRAL STATION 

Sparks Street, at Chateau Laurier 
THE “YORK”

Leaves Ottawa 1.15 p.m. 
Arrives Toronto 9.3V p.m.

323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46
it I

Supplementary Examination for Entrance j 
to the Royal Military College, ti

Kingston, Out.
SUPPLEMENTARY examination for i ;A entrance to the Royal Military College I 

will be bel«l on Monday. 10th .l.inuary. 1010. 
in order to till 40 vacancies that have been j 
created by Gentlemen Cadets < f the Royal i 
Military College who have been granted I 
Commissions in the Canadian and Imperial

■
H

!. '

1 ;

fiüCTiiiïâiïïiaMEa
CHRISTMAS and 

NEW YEAR FARES

IForces. i
This examination is open to all British ;

and 21 I ATTRACTIVE WINTER TOURS
To CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, ETC,

es of 16Subjects between the ag 
years inclusive, unmarried, ami who have | 
resided, or whose parents have resided, in | 
Canada for two years immediately preeed- j 
ing tlm date of examination. ;

Application by the parent or guardian of 
a II V intending Candidate to l>r made in 
writing to the Secretary. Militia Council.

I Ottawa, not later than Monday. 30th Do- j 
I readier. 1913. accompanied by 
I (at Certified Birth Certificate in duplicate. 

(In (Vritttcate of good moral character j 
signed by the Head of the School or College : 
at which the Candidate has received Ids 
education for at least the two preceding 
years, or by a clergyman of the place of 
worship attended by the Candidate. And, I 

(ei Remittance for $5..00 in favour of The 1 
i Receiver General.

Any further particulars regarding said j 
examination can he obtained from the See- • 
return. Militia Council. Ottawa. Ont.

EUGENE FI8ET.
Surgeon-General.

Deputy Minister. I 
Department cf Militia and Defence,

Ottawa. December 4. 1913.
Newspapers will not be paid fur this ail - | 

iertisemeal if they insert it without auth- i 
oritv from the Department 
Ml Q 74-49-14.)—89112.

1

Limited Trains connect at Detroit with through Sleepers to Florida ; also con
nection via Buffalo. Washington and Cincinnati.

Improved service via C.P.R. and M.C.R. to Chicago connects with all through 
service Chicago to California.

fI
SINGLE FARE 

Good going 
Dee. 24tli and 25th 
Return limit Dec. 

27th
also good going

Dec. 31st, 1915, and 
Jail. 1st, 1916 

Return limit Juu. 
3rd, 1916

FARE & ONE- 
THIRD 

Good going 
Dec. 22nd, 23rd, 24th 

and 25th 
Return limit Dec. 

28th
also good going 

Dec. 29th, 1915, to 
Jan. 1st, 1916, inclu
sive.
Jan. 4th, 1916.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent, W. LAHEY, Brantford, or 
write M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., Toronto.

;

i
i

:Ï;
Little Joseph Todd, scalded while | Bonar Law, by reason of his speech 

at play in the kitchen of his parents' addressed to recalcitrant Unionists, 
home in Stamford township a few is now regarded as a statesman of 
weeks ago, will live as the result of first rank and is regarded as the next 

skin grafting operation. Conservative Premier.

The Dominion Government may ,
place an embargo on hay, to reserve Tramway lines were swept away 
the crop for the allies’ governments, and houshold furniture floatedjabout 

jThe British Government is already a the streets, through a 30-ft. water 
large purchaser. The crop is put at main bursting at Aston, the water 
10,953,000 tons, valued at $155,807,000. rising to a height of 20 feet.

11 utilReturn limit !|
i1 ;Return tickets will be issued between all 

stations ni Canada cast of Port Arthur 
and to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich, 
Buffalo. Black Rock. Niagara Falls and 
Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

Tickets and full information on appli
cation to Grand Trunk Ticket Agents.
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OFFICES :
” 154 Clarence St. 

150 Dalhousie Sti 
52 Erie Ave.

Baggage and Express
called for and delivered to all parts of city, “ANY 
DAY, ANY HOUR.” Every order receives prompt 
and careful attention.
LOW PRICES QUICK SERVICE

COURTESY ALWAYS

RAPID TRANSFER
PHONES 2043 - 2192

OFFICE 75 DALHOUSIE ST.

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

Not here,

A Phone Call will bring you 
QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 11 i

M ‘..g NELSON STREET

p

sea? Do yen 
[be wonderful

[eut from To- 
k as different

rating, that

uniform. And 
know.
Live and can

pou've done a 
|tti every foot

deep. It's * 
Beauty eeeX.

p to toe
0 Day arista^ j

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

V THE V

$

MAXIM MUNITIONS «RATION
WE BUY, SELL AND 

QUOTE THE 
ABOVE

Par Value
$10

Capitalization
$10,000,000

Maxim Munitions Co. will make all kinds 
of ammunition except explosives, including 
the Maxim Automatic Machine Guns, 1904 
model, used by United States Government. 
The company has large plant at New Haven, 
Conn., and has an order for 30,000,000 cart
ridges.

President, Hiram Maxim; Vice-President 
and General Manager, Edward H. Beckert; 
Vice-President and Treasurer, Robert 
Sweeney.

FULL REPORT ON APPLICATION

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
Phone 258023 MELINDA ST., TORONTO

CHRISTMAS
HARDWARE

Fine Cutlery of all kinds, Carvers 
in Cases, Razors, Copper and Nickel 
Tea and Coffee Pots, Sleighs, Wagons, 
Doll Cabs, Rocking Horses, etc., in great 
variety. Shop early at

TURNBULL 4 CUTCUFFEh
Hardware & Stove Merchants Cor, King & Colborne Sts.

D oes it Pay ^ 
to Advertise •

Ir. order to determine if it 
pays to advertise in the Ciurier 
we have decided to give

$1 to $ 2
reduction for Xmas work, only 
if this advertisement is present
ed to us.

12 Cabinet Photos.
Reg. $4.50. For.

12 Cabinet Photos.
Reg. $4.00. For.

12 Cabinet Panel Pho
tos. Reg. $3.25. For

$2.50
$2.00
$1.75

ORME ART SHOP
103 <4 Colborne Street

&
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Grand Trunk RailwayabsolutelyThen it would be wrong 
to sell that part of the line between 
the diamond and Paris. And he was 
of the opinion that they could have 
got $50,000 from the L. E. and N. if 
they had asked that much.

If the ror.d is sold the company 
might as well sell the portion between 
here and Paris. He intended to fight 
his hardest against the sale of tne 
road,- because he knew it to be wrong. 
It would bs something for which the 
city woul:’. b sorry after.

The speaker explained how it was 
that he had changed his opinion. He 
first favored the sale because h® 
thought the company had only squat
ters’ rights, and if it could be sold for 
$30,000, well and good. But since Mr. 
Hartman had discovered a fifty year j 
charter, the whole appearance of the 
question was changed in his opinion. | 

Then too, if the road were to be 
sold as junk, he had the fact, from 
good authority, that the f3™16^ 
would be only too pleased to buy tne 
strip which cut their farm in two.

MAYOR SPENCE 
The by-law which the L. E. and N. 

is willing to sign agrees that the por
tion of the line between the diamond 
and Paris is for freight only for L- 
E. and N. and they could not erect a 
station at Paris when no passengers
are to go over that part. __

There seems to be a public opinion 
that those who favor the sale have a 
card up their sleeve. This is rldlc'?1- 
ous and they are working only for the

PUThe Auditors’ report for years 
shows that the G. V. Railway between 
Galt and Paris never paid a cent even 
when in the best condition. It has 
steadily depreciated; no one can dis
pute this. If it has never paid without 
competition, how can it possibly 

. when it has to compete with tin 
L. E. and N—the best equipped roar 
in Canada. \

There will be'a certain amount of 
loss on the Paris-Brantford end, but 
it will make paying expenses at least. 
While the amount collected between 
Galt and Paris was never enough to 

the employes’ salaries. There 
charter with the city of Galt 

more before

THE COURIER To the Man main line east
Departures

__For Dun das, Hamilton andfj Military! 
Wrist

Watches

0 50 n.m
EY05 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal. 

7.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls
^O.SO^a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 
and intermediate stations.

10.29 n.m—For Hamilton, Toronto and
EiT57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara 
Falls and Must. . •1 56 a.m—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- 
ara Falls and intermediate stations.

0.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and East. _

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
E&\32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
E“sj^i a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag- 

Falls and East.
MAIN LINE WEST 

Departures
3.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron and 

Chicago.
9.05 a.m

Huron and intermediate stations.
9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

Huron and Chicago.
9.55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

Huron and Chicago.
3.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

Huron and intermediate stations.
C.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

Huron and Chicago.
7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

Huron and Chicago.
8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and in 

termediate stations. ___ ___,
BUFFALO & GODERICH LINE 

East
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m—For Buffalo 

and intermediate stations, _ _ .
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

and intermediate stations.
West

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 
and intermediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 
Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north 
Leave Brantford 8.50 a.m.—For Galt,

Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For

Guelph. Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and

11KANTFOR1) &- TILLSONBURG LINE
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tillsou- 

burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Tillsou- 

burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
G.T.R. ARRIVALS 

Main Line
From West—Arrive Brantford, 1.56 a.m., 

7.05 a.in.. 7.38 a.m.. 9.30 a.m.. 10.21) a.m., 157 
p.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford, 3.36 a.m., 
9.05 .am.. 9.37 a.m.. 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 6.42 

, 7.32 p.m.. 8.10 p.m.
Buffalo 4s Goderich 

From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m., 
S.05 p.m. , ,

From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 
5.42 p.m.

who is looking for style, dis
tinctive, smartness, beauty 
in fabric and pattern and 
WHO CARES at all times 
the sense of enjoyment he is 
actually feeling himself.

We suggest his interview
ing our new line of Classy 
Woolen Suitings, which we 
assure you are just as right 
as right can be.

(BSE-<!

rabllahed by The Brantford Courier Lim- 
5Mdy, tir aSubscrjption^ratej 

*atuly the’ M"

amn-WEEKLV COURIER—Published on 
•neoday and Thursday mornings, at J1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
iMted States, 50 cents extra for postage 

•pronto Office: queen City Chambers, 32 
durch Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce. 
Representative.

Hundreds on Small Incomes
in g and will make their families independent.are sav

Nothing is more suitable 
for the Soldier Boys this 
year for a Christmas Gift. WHY NOT YOU?

ara :
OPEN AN ACCOUNT INSaturday, December 18, 1915 Waltham Wrist Watches 

$9.00 to $15.00
Elgin, $9.00 to $15.00 

Others from $5 to $18

Chris. Sutherland The Royal Loan & Savings CompanyPortFor London, Detroit,
The Situation.

154 COLBORNE ST.It is announced to-day that Ger- 
makes threats if there is anymany

further fortifying in connection with 
of Saloniki. This is mani-

38 - 40 Market Street
local option notesthe port

festly done with the object of scaring ^ 
The average onlooker has j 
reached the conclusion that j

Office hours, 9.30 to 4 p.m.. and Saturday evenings from
7 to 9.

May We Show You Our 
Line

Every Watch we sell is 
Fully Guaranteed and 
will be exchanged if faul
ty in any way.

4
Do your bit.
The boy or the bottle?
You can’t support the liquor traffic 

and be up-to-date.
Local Option has helped every 

town in Ontario that ever tried it.
The more money saved from booze 

for legitimate business.
You can fire a shot at a common 

enemy by dropping a properly mark
ed ballot in the box January 3rd. .

Don’t let them drag in any side is
sues. The liquor traffic would rather 
talk anything else than local option.

Local Option doesnt prohibit, they 
say. Ask the brewers and distillers 
why they spend their money fighting

Greece, 
long ago
the Huns will do anything they can

and by any means.
It is generally considered that the 

preparing a big new of-
ELGAR CHOIR.

On the memorable visit of the El
gar choir to Bufalo last February. Dr. 
A. S. Vogt, the conductor of the fam
ous Toronto Mendelssohn choir, ac
companied the Hamilton choir as a 
guest. In a letter to Mr. Bruce Carey, 
the conductor of the Elgar Choir, re- 

F.lprtrip Railway garding this trip, he writes in part--
T ,1 If 7le «LTm T4', 8 45 9 45 “I felt highly honored at having been 

1045aTl.45™ lJ^p.m301.45."-2.45,’ 3.45,' 4,l5i invited to accompany you, and believe 
6.10, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45. 10.45, 11-35. I can truthfully say that no one pre=-

Arrive BraDtford-7.35ora.m:, 8.35, 9.2o, ; ent <jerjve(i greater pleasure from your
5oi"’6K 7y;f25f-9“25. io.25. il.’25;-12.25. ’ well-earned success than myself.
'_______________ * * If you have an opportunity. 1

Ttvontfnrd Miltlirmal Wish you would convey to the choir 
mantioia municipal my m£st sincere congratulations. They

Railway did Hamilton and the Province of On-
For Paris—Five minutes after the hour, tario great honor in their artistic 
For Galt—7.05 a.m., 9.05 a.m.. 11.05 a.im, achievement, and, as a Canadian, I re- 

1.05 p.m., 3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m., <.05 p.m., 9.0o _n thig ,
^ Last car leaves Galt for Bratfnord 10.45 The Elgar choir will give a concert 
p.m. in the Grand Opera House, Brantford,

' in February.

T., H. & B. Railway
Germans are 
fensive in the western theatre. They 

of men and

For Hamilton, etc—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 
2.27 p.m., and 6.47 p.m.

For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.3- a.m., 4.1J 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

tne more

bringing up massesare Galt,and manifestly havelong range guns
such object in view. In this re j 

gard it is significant that four classes j 
of recruits recently enlisted under 
Lord Derby’s plan have, it is announ- 

Courier leased wire to-day, al-

Brantford & Hamiltonsome
Galt,

& SONS
ced by
ready been called

The story of an alleged conspiracy 
the Welland Canal will 

bring home the

Manufacturing Jewellers 
Engraving Free

pay it.on. The liquor trade says local option 
is not prohibition. The trouble is, it 
is too near prohibition, to suit the
liquor trade. .

The public revenue from the booze 
business is not enough to take care of
the drunks. ..

Local Option did not ruin New
market.”—A. Davis.” ,

A manufacturing firm in Newmar
ket has offered to pay the town it 
need be, tnree times the revenue for
merly derived from saloon licenses 
rather than have the town go back to 
liquor.—A. Davis.—Advt.

to blow up
serve to once more 
fact of how closely Canada is con
cerned in this war. It is our fight just 

that of the Mother Land STREET RAILWAY
as much as
and if the enemy could get at us he
would not stop short of anything any _______(Continued from Page 1)

than in Belgium and Serbia, j tQ Lake Erie_ and ,t will also be con- 
, for there is in ad-, nectecj wfth Preston, Berlin and Hes- 

peler Ry., and Brantford and Ham
ilton railway. No traffic can be ob
tained by the Grand Valley between 
stations, and the only reasons that 
the line should be kept would be tor 
the purpose of saying, “What a large
system we have.” Then the ratepay- tbjs m0ney on an 
ers will have to make up the deficit oy Terrace Hill, 
submitting to a larger taxation, Mr. Hartman then gave

MR N R THOMPSON five minute reply, and the debate
' ' . _____ closed. Several questions were then

sideSPof3 the question and asked the gentlemen and replies made, 
side of the quest. It ^ q before the meeting clos-

pay
is also a
which has 8 or 9 years 
completion.
$1,000 each year for current.

If the road is maintained, a great 
amount of money will have to be 
expended annually to keep the fine 
in good condition, because the Do
minion Railway Board will demand 
it. It would be much better to expend 

electric line over

That would mean over
ALL COME

Visit the Booth of Gifts, Third 
Floor. E. B. Crompton & Co., Lim
ited.

more
Perhaps more so 
dition the deep and venemous hate 
which he has for all things British.

Scores of applications for Christ
mas pardons by President Wilson are 
being considered for recommendation 
by the Department of Justice.

W„ G. & B.
F tom North—Arrive Bnuilforü, 9.05 a.m., 

12.30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m., 8.33 p.iu.
Brantford & Tillsonbnr*

From South—Arrive Bvautford, S.45 a.m., 
5.20 p.m. ■__________SOMETHING NEW 

You will find a host of pretty gift 
things in the Booth of Gifts, Third 
Floor. E. B. Crompton & Co., Lim
ited.

Derby’s Plan.
Varying views are expressed with 

regard to Lord Derby s plan in con
nection with recruiting in the 
Land. The London Advertiser, A MAN’S STOREa short, 6Old • I*State of Ohio, Clt> or Toledo, )

F. JLUCHE<NExty<K CO., Toledo, O. 

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Tall’» FnmHy Pille for eonstlD* 
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 

Rpnior partner of the firm of F. J*
& Co doihg business in the City of To- 
tedo, county and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE Hun
?fR^ta?r°hL thAafefnrnoetaChea^reThyy C?h6e

o* HALL’S CATARRH CURE. ^
Sworn to before me and subscribed In 

my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D. 1886.

(Seal)

for fThe nezt 
non-sale
gave a host of figures to try and con
vince his audience that the sale 
would be absolutely foolish.

If this road should be repaired un
til as good as the L. E. and N., and 
the right of way, it would cost about 
$93,000 Even then it would be the 
third cheapest road in the province.

The speaker stated that the total 
obligation per year of the L. E. and, 
N. was $55.000, while that of the 
Grand Valley was only $10,000^ 
Therefore the Grand Valley would 
have to carry only one-sixth of the 
number which its competitor would

instance says:—
“If, as is stated, Lord Derby’s cam

paign for the volunteer army in Bri
tain has proved a huge success 
the country is delivered from the 
threat of conscription, it adds 
more glorious page to British his
tory.” 4 4ÉÜÜS

The Ottawa Free Press on the 
other hand, takes a directly opposite 

view, and remarks :—
“We must go slow in interpreting 

the recent rush for enlistment in Bri
tain as a triumph for ‘voluntary en
listment.

Our contemporary proceeds to

A
»

ed. *

An Ideal Place for Women to Buyand *ALL COME
Visit the Booth of' Gifts, Third 

Floor. E. B. Crompton & Co., Lim
ited.

one mSM Men’s Gifts*
; \useAn Early Peace.

By Special Wire to the. Courier.
A. W. GLEASON. 

Notary Public. 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally 

the blood and mu- 
Send for

The chances are ten to one that we can help 
you in your gift buying for your men folks.

London, Dec. 18.—The latest move 
of the German Socialists is an attempt 
to bring the Socialistic party g 
France into an agreement for an early 
peace, says the Amsterdam corres
pondent of The Express. In support 
of this statement, the correspondent 
cites an appeal in The Vorwaerts to 
the French Socialists to renounce 
France’s claim to Alsace-Lorraine 
promising in return that the German 
Socialists will bring pressure to bear 
upon the German imperial chancellor 
to patch up an early peace.

m*Hall’s
and acts directly upon

surfaces of the system.cous
testimonials, ire#» *

There’s Nothing a Man Appreciates More Than—Ito The end5 of°thisey«rwm lSv 

800,000._____ __________

Wood’s Fh.osphod.1a9.
$fcSaUSS$£S
'rsr«s-3Ss*8S~

—Ill-come 1

Visit the Booth of Gifts. Third OlV£^u.=.. dt "h “J
Kloot. E. B. Crompton . Co, Urn-

have to carry.
SECONDARY MATTER 

Mr. Bunnell explained that the L.
dwell upon pressure used, and quotes 
this note of November nth:—

“The Earl of Derby is authorized e. and N. only gave the passenger 
by the Prime Minister to express transportation a secondary thought, 
his surprise that his statement in The total proceeds of the passengers 
the House of Commons on the 2nd j fares would not pay their interest. 
November should be considered in They had constructed the road for 
any way ambiguous. j the transportation of heavy freight

“The Prime Minister on that oc- j from the north to Lake Erie. The 
casion pledged not only himself I poorly equipped Grand Valley rail- 
but his government when he stated j way could never hope for any freignt 

did not, under the I and had to rely on the passengefs.
MR. W. R. TURNBULL

NECKWEARA
#

He can’t have too many ties, and they are always 
useful. Hundreds of patterns awjiit your choosing 
here. Our windows, beautiful as they are, only give 
you a slight idea of the wonderful display that awaits 
your inspection inside. All beautifully SI*50 
boxed and priced to suit..........................50c. to**7

Then there are MUFFLERS of all kinds, HOUSE 
COATS, PAJAMAS, BATH ROBES, CANES, UM
BRELLAS, LOUNGING ROBES, GLOVES, SHIRTS 
silk and otherwise, HATS, FANCY VESTS, COLLAR 
BOXES, CUFF LINKS, STUD SETS, in fact every
thing a man needs, and would appreciate. All individ
ually boxed and at prices surprisingly low, and 
ber WHEN OUR NAME IS ON THE BOX, HE WILL 
KNOW HIS GIFT IS O.K.—SO WILL YOU.

!
i«

I
*
»
6 I

that, if young men
stress of national duty, come forward j 
voluntarily, other and compulsory ; stated that he supported Mr. Bunnell 
means would be taken before the ifi this important question of the sak. 
married men were called upon to ful- He confined his remarks to the physi- 
fil their engagement to serve. cal part o{ the road, and he gave

“Lord Derby is further authoriz- many clear points which could not 
ed to state definitely that if young be gainsaid, 
men, medically fit, and not indis- Some years ago several 
pensable to any business of nation- adventurers” came 
al importance, or to any business built this road, 
conducted for the general good of as a good enterprise, but only to 
the community, do not come for- make some easy money, 
ward voluntarily before the 30th No- DISGRACEFUL WIDTH
verr.ber, the government will after 
that date take the necessary steps 
to redeem the pledge made on 2nd 
November.

Some Smart Accessories |j 
Which Play the'Role of 

rhuisfrmas Presents

\

“Yankee 
over here and 

They did not do it remem-
X

5ETF S’
A good road must havé between 

75 and 100 feet right of way, and it 
ridiculous when the old Grand SMART NEW NECKWEAR

Some of it high-necked, some low-necked, and some 
of which may be worn either high or iow Smart Vestees 
of white organdie or Georgette crepe, with high or con 

Modish little collars of flesh, maise and
de chine, with

seems
Valley right of way is only 24 feet 
wide, and then very crooked. The 
width is absolutely needed to reduce 
the steep grades on a road. It would 
actually cost $43,000 to straighten 
and make it a competitive road. To 
make 12 miles of the 14 into a safe 

has revolutionized many things, and road, it would require $32,756 *or 
the Courier has from the first taken gravel and ties alone. Besides the

I wire, which would cost $15,000, there 
the poles, fencing and .other

❖
It must be clearly understood 

that no marriage contracted after 
registration day (15th August) will 
entitle any man to be relegated to 
the married groups.”

As a matter of fact, this world war

l
/Ariatorrarg 

in Ollfonilabs
vertible collar.
white Georgette crepe, organdie and crepe 
lotus points or scallops and dainty, high
flaring collars............................................................ to

l$2.25 {l
l Wmk

the ground that it has taught the need 
for much more citizen preparedness 
for trouble than existed in the Old 
Land when hostilities broke out. The

!FASCINATING BOUDOIR CAPS
In the chic little chin-chin and bonnet effects, which 

latest mode in dainty negligee head-dress. These
de chine, lavishly

Pare 
things. I 1 /

IT LOOKS GOOD 
It was never intended that that end 

of the line should be operated, 
v/as and is almost useless, and th» 
city should accept the $30,000.

I looks small for 12 miles of road, but 
ter of a quick mobilization of troops, certainly looks good when the re- 
or indeed material at hand for such, sponsibility is considered.
In Australia they have a splendid

I
Kare the

come in pale pink, sky and cream crepe .
trimmed with Valenciennes lace and finished with bows 
and bands of satin ribbon. Exquisite Caps in handsome 
gold lace in all the quaint styles.

ItBritish navy has always been kept in 
tip top shape, but there has absolute
ly been no preparedness in the mat-

l There is an aristocracy of chocolates as of 
men and women. Some chocolates are distinctly 
of the lower class, others are fair or middle

I1IIt I
l I
/ class, while others again are high class in every way.

Our Chocolates are of the elite, each piece a triumph of the confectioner’s art. To

sstti WS L°ss£sszr - v’"e,,
The interiors are a constant succession of hidden delights—rich candied fruits, rare 

. J** rnrnp,o of the earth smooth honey-sweet creams that melt on the tongue, piqu-

nicer than you ever thought caramtls could be, soft yieldin maple cream and dozens of ( 

other palate surprises.

IDAINTY TEA APRONSABOUT SCRAP VALUE. /IOf fine organdie and figured marquisette, trimmings 
lace and finished with dainty colored

Concerning the much discussedsystem of preparedness, and Great 
Britain will certainly have to also scrap value of the line, Mr. Turnbull

said that the $22,000 was not an offer. 
He had directly secured the estimates 
from the best authority on the sub- 

Meanwhile there is the undoubted ject in Canada, Mr. Gartshorn of 
fact that in all communities there are Hamilton. These were on 1075 gross

j tons of steel at *$12.50 per ton, f.o.b.
; Brantford, $13,337-5°; for copper, 
j plates and spikes, $5,000, which makes 
! a total of $18,337.50, f.o.b. Brantford, 

right, and not on the line.
The $30,000 offered by the L. E.

I and N. is nearly the double of what 
j the city would receive for the scrap, 

threat attached. Would it not be far j The right of way as a scrap propos - 
better to have a definite schem; ’ tion, will not take care of itself, and 
which would get after the shirkers?

of Valenciennes 
ribbons.adopt some such plan at the very 

least.
; I
1HANDKERCHIEFS

Handkerchiefs in sheer Irish linen, with 
and Madeira lace trimmings, and

Full
Beautiful

the fine Armenian
Handkerchiefs with colored crochet edges.

initialed styles in both ladies’ and gentlemen s.

unmarried men fit to go, and with no
particular ties to restrain them, who 
stand aside and see married men takî 
up the burden. This is not 
Lord Derby’s scheme has worked ; 
well, but there was undoubtedly a

dainty 
range of

I
(

l Wp £pU OtymrolatPB from 3flr to #1 a fomti)CHARMING LINGERIE
and embroidered corset covers and and give full value whatever price you pay. A great advantage in buying your chocolates j 

here is the assurance of absolute freshness we make them daily.
In dainty lace

gowns. I
is a deficit, not an asset.

The electrification of the L. E. and 
N. would mean $2,000 a year profit 
to Brantford for Hydro Electric

(
«Try a Pound to Discover How Good Chocolates Can

Be Made”
NJL__Candies specially made to order in colors to suit parlies

All the districts of northern India 
are contributing liberally to the seven 
aeroplanes for war service which are 
to be named after the big rivers of the 
Punjab. W. L. Hughes I

)power.
ALD. W. BRAGG.

)The speaker stated that he repre
sented the non-sale side of the ques
tion. and he had been invited as a 

, . . , , , member of the Cl tv Council and as
next week, closing at six o clock and Chairman of the Railway Committee, 
re-opening at 7.15. E. B. Crompton He did not so much oppose the sale 
& Vo., Limited, but he did oppose the price offered.

I

I Bareli Sc (Bompany lPhone 446OPEN EVENINGS 127 Colborne Street
DISTINCTIVE LADIES WEARg lStore will be open every evening 15l
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LOCALjf-l :

(luncheos.
Mayor Spence has issued inv 

for a farewell luncheon at tl 
Pot inn on Monday, Dec. 20t
p.m.
LAST SESSxON.

The finance committee a t 
council held their closing t 
last night. All the affairs for t 

straightened out.were
ON DUTY AGAIN 

Lieut. O’Strander of the 
pire Station, has recovered su 
ly from his recent illness, to 
to report for duty again.

- j-
AN AUCTIONEER

Mr. A. J. McCann, First 
Reeve of Brantford Townshi 
been given a license by the Ri 
act as an auctioneer in the Co’
Brent.
CHRISTMAS PARTY.

The Loyalty Club at the Y. 
A. enjoyed a Christmas par 
evening. A real tree and a Sant: 
were theft and a splendid tir 
spent. Music and stories by tl 
side were also part of the 
ment.

PRESENTATION 
Miss Laura Pelling,, who is 

the King Edward School in 1 
her approaching marriage, wj 
terday tendered a farewell diJ 
the school by the other teache 
taole decorations which wer 
pretty, were bv Miss Laura Si 
The bride-to-be was présenté 
a oasérole and a bunch of rosel 
Lpgan. made the presentatio 
Miss Campbell read the addrej

BLAMED THE PASTOR. 
Toronto News—A Brantforc 

blamed in the Sessions C
day foç the delinquency of 
Tilley, a boy guilty of shopbi 
Tilley bad been sent back as 
curable consumptive from the : 
iqm qn the Mountain at Ha 
When he. went to Sunday sch 
Brantford he was told not to c 
church or Sunday school for 
contagion. “Oh, mother will 
shut out of heaven, we have 
shut 0V»t of church?” the childrt 
when they came home. That 
the boy on his downward care 
the mother, and his lawyer, M 
O’Connor. “I must protect 
fçom such a man as he is,” saic

NOTHING 
BETTER 
FOR XMAS
Far \r ’W, Father, Sister, I 
thee * ■ Friend Ilian a pair 
Jarvis' Hasses, 
need th. m it means a prael 
and 1 - isure-giviiig gift, 
Mjdiu; omfort to the 
No X is gift would he m
appreciated.

For I hose

THAN
JARVIS’
GLASSES
.larvls* Glasses eost as
$2.00.

Chas. A. Jarv
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician
52 MARKET STREET

Just North of llalliounle Sir 
Both phones fur appnintmenj 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evening»

A Ne
XMAS
is apparent, and th 
gifts from our boui 
air with a merry cj

.TRUNKS 
VALISES 
CLUB BAGS 
SUITCASES

And many more eqi

Purchases will he

Neill

YOU BUY FU

CASH
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DIED.
HUTTON—In Brantford, on 

18th, 1915, Edward R. Hutton, at his 
late residence, 25 Bedford St., in his 
84th year, 
later.

Dec.

Funeral arrangements
Lx

CARD OF THANKS.
The undersigned desire to express 

their sincere thanks for the many ex
pressions of sympathy aqd kindnesses 
extended by their friends in the pass
ing to the Great Beyond of their 
daughter “Lillie M." They will ever 
remember and cherish the kindly 
words of hope and expressions of 
sympathy so given in the hour of their 
bereavement. •

Winchester, who sent Tilley and his 
accomplice, Stanley Pirie, to the On
tario Reformatory for a year. They 
both have records.

NO LIQUOR 
A general militia order received at 

the 125th headquarters this morning 
states that there is to be no use or 
salq of spirituous and intoxicating 
liquors and beverages in the officers, 
N. C. O’s or men’s mess rooms or 

. canteens in any C. E. F. in the coun
try. Nor may they be used in ban
quets of any kina.

N.UNCHEOS.
Mayor Spence has issued invitations 

farewell luncheon at the Tea kfor a
pot inn on Monday, Dec. 20th, at 9 Xsm

Sir
p. m.

i
LAST session.

The finance committee ci the citv 
council held their closing meeting 
!ast night. All the affairs for the year 

straightened out.

ON DUTY AGAIN 
Lieut. O’Strander of the Central 

pire Station, has recovered sufficient
ly from his recent illness, to be able 

report for duty again.
aN auctioneer'^

jr.

m ..X:

mùo
Edward and Jane Kneale. WJ7, in®

wWm A *11were
THE PROBS

mm t.Toronto, Dec. -18—A disturbance 
now situated over the middle Atlantic 
states is developing rapidly whi'e 
pressure is highest over the Paciuc 
states. Snow, sleet and rain have been 
general from Ontario to the Maritime 
provinces. In the west the weather 
has been fine and cold.

Forecasts.
Fresh to strong west to north winds, 

turning colder to-day and on Sunday 
with light snow falls and flurries.

XI 1Y -3
IN POLICE CIRCLES

v y-£ t j

In the police court this morning 
: Fred Watson was tried before Aid. 

Mr A. J. McCann, First Deputy F. J. Calbeck for selling liquor with- 
Reeve of Brantford Township, has out a license. He was found guilty af- 
been given a license by the Reeve to ter several witnesses, including a 

auctioneer in the County of military policeman, had been heard.
The offence was a serious one, and 

* the least fine that could be imposed 
CHRISTMAS PARTY. was $300. Failing to pay this, the of-

The Loyalty Club at the Y. W. C. ' tender was sentenced to three months. 
A. enjoyed a Christmas party last Chief Slmin withdrew the charge of 
evening. A real tree and a Santa Claus not working against the offender, 

there and a splendid time was Quite a scrap occurred last night in

•h.
w

IS[w .r
Brant. ■

Kiy 2L?in

7
üCHOICE XMAS GIFTS

If in doubt, visit the Booth of 
Gifts, Third Floor. E. B. Crompton 
& Co., Limited.

m
jrwere

spent. Music and stories by the fire- j the King’s Cafe on Queen street be- 
side were also part of the 2 rtertain- • tween several partly intoxicated sol-

! diers. After some china had been 
broken, the police quieted the dis
turbance.

/Xm 'W
t 1

Vy
W-Æment

% V<^♦0

RECEIVED THE REFRIGERATORPRESENTATION 
Miss Laura Pelling, who is leaving ifl

• e King Edward School in view of ORGANIZE SKATING CLUB.
■er approaching marriage was yes- Havj compieted arrang.
. day tendered a areweUdmnerat tJ DuffePrin Bowling l
r.e school by the other teachers, lhe , two afternoons
,nle decorations which were very , evenin of each week, the open air
■ etty were bv Miss Laura Simpson; I r^k Jhich is now being made on

i ,e bride- o , p f s their property, a number of the Brant-
jserole arid a bu"* °f ^s- Miss [Qrd golf c,ub members have organ
on ma?e the Presentation and Brantford Skating Club, all

M ss Campoell read the addresE. members 0f the Golf Club being eli-
THTT PASTOR gicle for membership. A meeting of

LAMED THE PASTOR those interested was held last even-
Toronto News—A Brantford paSvOr jng^ ancj following officers were 

was blamed in the Sessions Court to- e]ec^e(f- President, A. Kohl; Sec.- 
uy for the delinquency of George Treas c j Harris; Executive, W. T. 
'Filey, a boy guilty of shopbreaking. Henders0n> h. W. Fitton, W. B. 
Tilley had been sent back as an m- preston ft js expected that skating 

rable consumptive from the samtar- wjji commence next week, and as 
;um on the Mountain at Hamilton. jte a iarge number of the golf club 
When he went to Sunday school in members have already joined the 
Brantford "he was told not to come to skating club, a most successful sea- 
church or Sunday school for fear ot j son ig anticipated. Membership tick- 
. untagion. “Oh, mother will we be | etg may be seCured from the Presi- 
-.hut out of heaven, we have been j dent or Secreta 
shut out of church? the children cned |
when they came home. That started BATTALION NOTES.
:lie boy on his downward career, said , it is a very commendable fact that 
ihe mother, and his lawyer, Mr. T. J. I Qn ^ after pay day—Dec. 16th— 
O'Connor. “I must protect society nQt g s;ngje soldier of the 125th Brant 
from such a man as he is, said ju g Battalion was paraded before Lieut.-
--------------------—------- ..._____ lj_______s Col. Cutcliffe for drunkenness.

were con-

mements 
lub to 

and two

Some time ago, at the request of 
Col. Frank Howard, the Ham and 
Nott Company, Limited, donated 
fine refrigerator to the Queen’s Can
adian military hospital at Shorncliffe, 
England. That the refrigerator reach
ed its destination and is a much ap
preciated gift is attested by the fol
lowing letter just received:—
The Queens Canadian Military Hos

pital, Blackborough Park:
Shorncliffe, Nov. 16, 1915. 

Messrs Ham and Nott Co.,
Brantford, Canada:
Dear Sirs,—A refrigerator has been 

given to this hospital from you. It is 
such a very nice one and is so very 
useful in the pantry of the diet kitch
en. We wish to give you very many 
thanks for this gift.

If you are in England during the 
war, we hope you will come and see 
the hospital, and the wounded who 
you are helping care for.

Yours very truly,
LUCY MARKHAM,

Lady Superintendent.
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k The physical exercises 
* ; tinued this morning in spite of the 
8 bad weather. A route march will b*. 

the procedure this afternoon.
£*1 j Anybody who can volunteer floor 
Îm space, no matter how small for the use 

of the 125th in wet weather, such as 
|®j to-day, will receive the thanks and 

appreciotion of the senior officers of 
! the battalion. It is a difficult task to 

into one room for

The Finest Gift f@r Your Family
Grafonola

1 iOPEN EVENINGS
Store will be open every evening 

next week, closing at six o’clock and 
re-opening at 7.15. E. B. Crompton 
& Co., Limited.

frs 1""INOTHING 
» BETTER 
$$ FOR XMAS
1) I-or \.. ii't. Father, Sister, Hro- 
'5 11,er . Friend Ilian a pair nf 
f\ luivis -lasses. For those who 
ej I,, , d 1 h. in it means a prai lleal 

and 1 ■ isiire-glving Kitt, never- 
■•inlint oBifiirl to the wearer.

x gift would be more
apiirevialed.

6 THAN 

2 JARVIS’
Q GLASSES
'é\ .larvls* (ilasses cost «8 

.<•‘.00.

\$ 1;
1

' mf•> is a 3,-

A gift that every member---and all the friends—of your 
family can enjoy night after night, week after week, and 
year after year.
the kind of entertainment he most enjoys, 
will give so much pleasure, to so many people, for so long 
a time, at so little cost.

But Be Sure the Instrument You Buy is a

'/Sv get all the men
n.driU.
5™ | Col. Cutcliffe, Major Patterson and 

Mr. À. E. Watts gave very interest
ing and spirited addresses last night 
at Keg Lane.

j An organization meeting of D 
g® company of the 38th Dufferin Ritles 
kJ was held last night in the Armories. 
Ï8 1 The matter of enlistment in the 125th 

thoroughly discussed. Althougn 
most of the members of the company 
have already enlisted, there are 
eral more who should do so.

CHOICE XMAS GIFTS 
If in doubt, visit the Booth of 

Gifts, Third Floor. E. B. Crompton 
& Co., Limited.

IQ

m

<

The gift through which each one can get
No one thing

1yAh
t

1low as
was

y jsev-

S Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

VI

y //«es 8Manufacturing Optician
#' 52 MARKET STREET
\J. .fust North of Dalliousiv Street 

Both phones for appointments 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

:
Miss Margaret, daughter of Hon. 

„ W. J. Hanna, officiated at the launch- 
1 i ; ing at Collingwood of the first of 

Wflh I three oil carrying steamers being 
2© j built for the Imperial Oil Co.

.1*1 l
iia '/A

mi m S//X:

Xmas Gills m mm mB W/M0
t
and Perfsction of Singing InstrûmsnlbA New Interest in The Pioneer

105 Golborne 
StreetiT. J. Barton <$lSonFor MonXMAS SHOPPING

1; V. I

$3.00is apparent, and the zest of those busily selecting 
gifts from our bountiful stocks seems to fill the 
air with a merry contagion. A few hihts:

Silk-lined 
Gloves 1.50 to SOMETHING NEW! WILLIAM H. BEASLEY, English, I ^

33, lumberman, married, 9 mos. ! You will nna a host of pretty gift 
i 38th D.R.C., 81 Albion St. i things in the Booth of Gifts, Third
GEORGE DRANSFIELD, English, j Floor. E. B. Crompton & Co., Lim 

45, laborer, married, North Park ited.
Street.

l $4.00Fur Lined 
Gloves. $3 to
Wool Lined 
Gloves.$1 to

EH THE SOLDIERS$2.50MOCCASINS 
HOUSE SLIPPERS 
HOCKEY SKATES 
HOCKEY SHOES

.TRUNKS 
VALISES 
CLUB BAGS 
SUIT CASES
And many more equally practical gifts.

JUST ARRIVE^ FROM ENGLAND 
Broadbent has just received a ship- 

2 j ment of beautiful neckwear, from 
I London, England.

JOHN S. MITCHELL, English, 23. 
piece work inspector, married, 
yrs. 38th, 27 North Park SSt. 

GORDON HAMMCND, Canadian, i 
18, farmer, single, Harley P.O. j 

THOS. DRAPER, Canadian, 42, 
moulder, married, 118 Arthur St.

$6.00Silk Muf
flers.. 75c to

date. Batmen quartered at the Y. M. 
C. A. will be held responsible for the 
sweeping of the Lecture Room at the 
Y. M. C. A. each morning before 8.30 
o’clock.

Bounds— The Grand Valley Hotel 
is withiu bounds from this date.

Battalion Orders by Lt.-Col. W. T 
Stewart, commanding the 84th Over
seas Battalion, C. E. F., for Dec. 18::

Duties—Subaltern of the day, Lieut. 
D. R. Wadsworth; next for duty, Lt. 
W. E. Chelew.

Exempt from Duty Tour—Lieut. A. 
F. Pringle is exempt from Orderly 
Officer duties from this date.

Promotions—Extracts from Camp 
Orders, i6-i^-’i5—“Col. W. A. Logie 
(C F A.) O.C. 2nd Division, is pro
moted to the rank of Brigadier-Gen
eral in the Canadian Militia, with ef
fect from Sept. 1st, 1915-”

“Lt.-Col. S. C. Mewburn (4th Inf. 
Brig.) A.A.G., 2nd Division, is pro
moted to the rank of Colonel in the 
Canadian Militia, with effect from 2nd 
September, 1915-”

Railway Fare Reductions — 
ranks are notified that from Dec. 23rd 
to Dec. 27th, and Dec. 30th to Jan. 
3rd, 1916,, the railways offer one first- 
class passage and return for the price 
of one single passage. In such case 
a certificate signed by the O.C. must 
be presented. This certificate will not 
be required between the 24th and 27^ 

] of December, nor between December 
' 31st 1915 and Jan. 3rd, 1916. 1
i Batman—Batmen quartered at the

_______ _______________________^ Staff House will take up their sleep-
H ing quarters at the Barracks from this

Chilien Cry
FOR ETCHER’S 

CAST_ORJA

Initial Handkerchiefs, /2 
dozen $2.00$1.50 to

SOMETHING NEW
Purchases will be held and delivered later, if

desired.
Leave—The following officers ! y0u will find a host of pretty gift ! 

been granted leave—Capt. N. G. ^‘«Ithings jn tbe Booth of Gifts, Third! 
from 8 a.m. 19-12-15 to 3a.m. 2°-12" j Floor. E. B. Crompton & Co., Lim- 
15; Capt. A. J. McGamty from 9 a m. ! ited
18-12-15 to 12 midnight, 20-12-15. __ 1 ^ ... 1 ■■ _ 1— n _ '

Lieut. W Wallace, from 12 noo.i 
! 18-12-15 until 10 a m. 20-12-15.

H. Graham Starr,
Captain and Adjutant 84th Overseas 

Battalion C.E.F.
NINE MORE

Military 
Shirts$1.50 to
Military 
Mirrors. . . 25c to
Collar
Bags . . 75c to
Walking 
Canes . 50c to
Khaki Silk 
Hdkfs..50c to

$4.00
75c

Neill Shoe Co. Too Late tor Classification
$1.50 "Î OST—Gold-headed cane, initialled. 

J Reward at 94 Park Aye. 135

$3.00 YX7A XT R D—Machine blacksmith.
Apply John H. Hall & Sons. fn37

A T. E S M R, X, house-to-house 
vassers in every town and city, 

article of real merit, good seller, no 
.capital required- Robertsons Limited, 
Mail Order, Kingston. Ont.

were signed up 
with the 125th, and five were rejected.
The records are:—
JOHN A. GRAHAM, Scotch, age 37. 

teamster, married, 5 years King’s 
Own Scottish Borderers, 12 Grand
view St.

BYRON SCANLON, Canadian, age 
17, driver, single, 4 years Cadets, 
230 Dalhousie St.

CHAS. W. MANCET, American, 42, 
roofer, married, 273 Brant Ave.

Nine more men

$1.00 All can-

YOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT
m53

VyANTED—Young men and women 
to commence winter term of. 

Brantford Business College, opening ! 
Monday, January third; two dozen 

CECIL WEBB, English, 21, ship good paying positions now open to 
builder, single, 1 yr. Duke of Corn-j qualified students; rapid rogress; easy 
wall’s Light Infantry, 52 Brock terms Apply to Mr. Day at College, \ 
Street, or 5 Peel Street,

CREDITI CASH -or 10 MARKET ST.
I

1I »

FIVE’THE COTTEIEK, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1913 '
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Poor Bread to the 
Human System is as 
poor Gasoline to an 
Automobile —Insist 

upon

CUNNINGHAM’S 
BREAD

i

as so many other 
Brantford people

do.
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Come and see 
/ the interesting 

and extensive 
stocks now on 
review here.

Our New Store 
has provided a 
happy solution 
for all your gift 
problems.

°f ^But re'alVvthere is'no^ause for worry. We have assembled this season in our big new store bountiful stocks of carefully selected things thatmake

'ni™ isrn^c™Tdtaglt»™yT„“-;.Æ thoughtful selection. oTcouks", this applies only to those who do

theiyhoppmgearly of thc he,p „„ store can be in spying your gift-probiems. You must understand that the following list is only a brief summary

of our Christmas stocks, and-is by no means complete! , _____

Lv-fe
I >! jRv

Si
<g)'X.

Gifts That Will Make The Children Happy GIFTS THAT FATHER WILL LIKEMOTHER WILL WELCOME GIFTS LIKE 
THESE Here are presents that 

the individual members of 
the family can give, and 
others that the whole fam-

Playthings in great variety, also gifts of wearing apparel
Easy to buy because ofMother is usually rath

er a difficult person to buy 
gifts for—but not with 
such a selection as we of-

and other things of practical use. 
their moderate prices.

Kewpie Lfctter Paper for children, colored litho- fTp 
graph heading, neatly boxed in “Kewpie" picture box VVV 

Dutch Pencils, highly nickeled pencil case with pocket 
clutch, neatly made and very strong, just right for boy 1 PC y»
or girl. Price, complete............................................................... AtFV

Children’s Purses, made pouch or envelope shape, nickel 
or gilt frame, single leather strap handle, black or QC/* 
colors. Price .................................................................85c and î/Ov

ily' can club together to 
buy. , 4fer for your choosing.

Black Silk, for waist or 
dress, messaline, a rich 
satin finished silk, 36 in. 
wide, makes a very desir
able present for mother. 
Prices,
yard .$1.50 to

Umbrellas are always 
acceptable. Our holiday 
stock is very large, in silk 
or mixture covers, plain

4 ?/Leather Wallets, com
bination wallet and card
case, three compartments 
and bill folders, made’of 
finest grade of seal leath
er, size 3x7.
Prices.75c to 

Combination Bill Fold
er and Ticket Case, six 
compartments, in pin seal 
leather, pocket size.
Prices ......................................

Silk Mufflers................
Armlets, neatly boxed . .
Garters, neatly boxed....
Suspenders......................_ _

Combination Box—Suspenders, Armlets C
and Garters............................................. $1.25 to v _

*
$3.00$2.00<E> //$&■Wool Knitted Suits for the wee little fellows ; (FO pT A

a useful present........................................... ............................
Children’s Fur Sets of fine quality Bear Cloth. “I

Price, set ................... ............ 7............................................
DON’T FORGET THE TOYS.
Hair Ribbons, in plain or fancy silks.

OmatMaJlIGâe
oÆotAop? >\$3.00$1.00 ..........50c to$5.00or fancy handles. 

Prices ...................... ___ $1.25 to $3.00
............25c and 50c
............ 25c and 50c

50c, 75c and $1.00

15c toYard. .$1.50 up to 
Silver Casserole, saw pierced design,

gurnsey lining, capacity three pints.................
Nickel Casserole, pierced design,

gurnsey tiling. Each..........
Pearl Neclace, 14-carat

Wool Mitts, navy, scarlet, ^white. brown and grey, OPp 
all sizes. Pair....................................................................................$5.50

$6.50Real Doll Buggies, with leather tops and rub
ber tires, heavy English springs. Price $1.19 to 

AND DON’T FORGET THE TOYS.
$7.00$1.98 to

$20.00 Pyjama Suits.............................................................. $L75 to $3/50
Leather Companions—Military hair brush, clothes

; and hat brush, in walrus and seal leather.
■ Leather Companions, wijh comb, tooth brush, hair 

; brush, hat brush, nail file, soap box, in folder (PO 
| form, ver useful present for DAD. Price <PU«VV

$4.00 to
Silk Mufflers, in fine stocking knit silk, fancy weave, 

fringe ends, length 40 in. x 9 in., all colors.
Price

gold

DON’T FORGET BABY
$1.50$1.25 and f

Ladies’ New High Neckwear, brocaded silk or satin, 
with new lotus points in fine organdie, also 
many other new styles. Prices, each. . 25c to 

Leather Work Bags, moire silk lined, silk 
drawstring .....................................................................

$2.50 Ü)
\

$5.00 IT IS EASY TO PLEASE GRANDMOTHER£S I
F
k

Here are gifts that she will 
certainly appreciate, because 
they are meant for comfort and 
use.

wWb/W«/WS/'/WVW\AA/WV/VSA/k/V\/NA/W'>^/WVWNA/WWWVWNAZS/WV\A/\

u* 4)SUITABLE GIFTS FOR GRANDFATHER
The dear old gentleman will 

very probably be delighted 
with almost any of the follow
ing articles :

Flannel Night Robes in dain
ty stripe pattern, full size gar
ment.
Price

$2.00Back Combs, set
in rhinestones.50 to 

Side Combs,. set 
in rhinestones.50 to

<E>

WktMdllGiie
Sabijr?

$2.00
$2.50Barette, set in 

rhinestones. 50c to
Needle Cases, all size nee

dles, very useful present, in 
purse style.
Price .....................25c to

Wool Spencers or Hug-Me- 
Tights, light in weight and 
comfortable, to wear around the house, all colors. 
Prices

$2.50$1.25 to
Silk Muffler, in plain bordér- 

ed. chintz centre, silk square, 
or knitted silk with 
fringe. Price $1.25,

Plain Silk Poplin Neckties, 
in black, blue, red, brown or 
green, dark colors.
Price ..........................

Eaby may not know that Christmas is being cele
brated, but rest assured that mother does. And remem
ber that the road to a mother’s heart is through her baby.

Silver Baby Cup, plain, bright finish.
$1.25 to

^ktJklllGife
Grandmotfiep?

$2.00
$1.25

50c
$3.00 $2.50‘MatSMlIGife Each

$1.25, $1.75 and 
Black Silk Gloves, double wear, made in

Brantford, splendid value. Pair..................................
Cashmere Hose, plain and ribbed, neatly boxed. /?A^j

......................................................................50c and Vr” V
Wool Bedroom Slippers, in combination colors, sky and 

grey, pink and grey, cardinal and white and plain AA
colors, sizes 3 to 6. Price. . .. *................... $1.50 and tP^neUV

Knitting and Work Bags, in linen and repp, silk KQf»
worked. Prices ............................................................ 35c an(*

Women’s Knitted Petticoats of fine all wool yarn, perfect 
fitting, warm and serviceable ; colors grey, black, (P »7C 

-navy and red..............  ..........................................................

75cRodger 1847 Food Feeders.
Each50c $2.00Rodger 1847 Silver Knife, Fork and
Spoon, in several designs.......................................

Baby Hair Brush, in white, pink or' pale £? A
blue. Each ............................. ...............................25c and UVV

Baby Combs to match hair brushes.

Leather Collar Box, in colored leather, with draw- pfOp
string and tassel. Price......................................................... L

Sweater Coats, heavy knitted wool, in grey, with dark 
blue trimming and pearl buttons. Special

Black Cashmere Hose, fast dye. unshrinkable,
spliced heels and toes. Price, pair.................

Initial Handkerchiefs, pure linen. 6 in

Pair

15cnavy
price 10c and

Baby Carriage Robes, made of Bear Cloth, Iceland 
lamb skin, knitted wool and plain back, lined A A
and quilted silk. Prices.......................... $2.00 to

Baby Jap Silk Quilted Set, coat and carriage cover, 
with small floral pattern, pale blue lined, (PfT
beautifully made. Price set............................... I V

Baby Wool Leggings, with feet and draw- AA^
string waist. Price............................................................

Baby Bootee and Wool Jackets, white 
trimmed with pink or blue

Each

50c
$2.25$1.25 andbox

Men’s Broche Handkerchiefs, red Paisley pattern, O A^
mercerized. Price, each...........................................15c and 4d\J\s

Umbrellas - Give grandfather a good umbrella

/S/S/\A/V/V/»/VWW'/W'AA/>.

gifts that brother will like
You can be sure of pleasing him if your gift for him 

is bought at this store.
Umbrellas are looked for by the men at this season. 

You make no mistake when you present this gift; we 
have the nicest assortment of Men’s Um
brellas we ever had. Prices

Silk Ties in plain or fancy patterns, very wide ends, 
band under collar, AA

50c, 75c and tP*-L#W

$1.25suitable gifts for sister 40c to
Silk Crepe-de-Chine for Evening Dress, in all the
pastel shades, double width, 40 in. wide, would

make sister happy. ^2 25

$15!00 
$15.00 
$1.00

$5.00Gifts for *the Home
Lamp Shades—Dresden Silk, lined with white ÛÎO KA 

China silk, finished in gold guimpe.............................

new
$1.50 to

............$1.50, $2.00 andPrice, yard............
14-carat Gold Ring, 5 whole pearls, 

............$10.00 to
easy running narrow 
carefully selected colors

Pyjamas in neat pin stripe, made of fine quality flan
nel French neck, trimmed with silk braid, (PO KA

Prices___ $1.75 to

high setting............
14-carat Gold Brooches, set in pearls.

$3.00 to

Lamp Shade—Suitable for table, in gold, lined (PfT FA
with red silk; finished with 2 in. gold fringes----- «P I *WV

Lamp and Shade—Complete with electric attachments, in 
old gold and green, with mahogany stand.

New Rag Rugs—In pretty dainty designs. Colors blue, 
pink, green, tan and grey ; suitable for the bed- (PQ AA 
room. Price from.................................................. $1.15 to ePOevFx/

I ’rice
Gold Filled Bar Pins, plain or chased.

.....................................................................50c to
Genuine Goat Morocco Hand Bag, 8-inch leather

s’vred frame, fancy jewel clasp, silk moire 
lined, fitted with mirror and purse. Price...

Fancy Soaps, Perfumes and High Grade Face Pow
ders. all the best makes

frogs and pearl buttons.
Silk Hosiery, “Holeproof,” black or col- (PO AA
75c pair, three pairs in box for................... tJj^ieVV
Gentleman’s Leather Travelling Case, with ebony 

tooth brush holder, shaving soap tin, nail file, comb,

Price rose,
Priced ors.

$4.00c< >

&£•*:.. $8.50
Tie Racks, leather with 

motto, or linen, silk work
ed. with brass

50c and

Imperial Wilton Squares
6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. Worth to-day $25.00. For
9 ft. x 9 ft. Worth to-day $33.00. For............
9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. Worth to-day $38.50. For

Sx
Travelling 

Case, of mirror, button
hook? nail file, Comb, 
brush, soap box, tooth 
brush holder : a very 
handsome present, in 
ivory.
Price .....

Fancy Boxed Station
ery, always a safe gift, one 
very pretty Dresden pat
tern covered box of pure 
linen paper and envelopes. 
Priced

. .$23.50 
. .$30.00 
. .$35.60

Leather Ip*.
%

59c I i$4.50New Chenille Filled Rag Rug, in blue, brown, 
green and tan ; suitable for any room. From $3 to

Rattan Chairs and Rockers, made very strong and dur
able ; suitable for living-room or den.
From.....................................................................

rings
Gloves, Handkerchiefs,

Stationery, etc., etc.
Cased Manicure Sets, 3

to 15 pieces. (P"| 
Prices. . .$1.50 to -LV

i
$7.50 i$8.75A XT’’».< $7.50 to

Battenburg Curtains, good strong English net, with val. 
Battenburg insertion and lace. Special prices, d* O C A
pair, from............................... ...................................$2.00 to <pOet/vz

Bissell’s Carpet Sweepers, with all the latest attachments, 
Cyco ball bearing, reversible handle, braid and rubber furni
ture protectors, finished in light or dark oak or 
mahogany. Complete at 
Nickel trimmed at............

\
s_

Boys’ Flannelette Might

SE j°„s, g,r aqS; yMâtJiïalirGite
16 yrsJSc and $1.00 SWth-GP Ÿ<Mat SalllGiHe 

distep ? $3.00$1.75at
<VVWVWV\

$3.50, $3.75 and $4.00 /vb/V/^WWVS/V^/N/\/W/WS/WAAA^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA/>AA^/V>^AA/>A/>AAA^AA/W^W^V^^^VWWWWV
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Danube R
Mo
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artly Ruined Town 
Struggle—Manv

Semlin, Austria- H un gary,
—(Correspondent of the , 
Press)—A mo::_h ago th_
fierce combat between the 
Austria-Hungary and Get
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Debate in Connection With 
Selling of Paris-to- ( 

Galt End.

Views and Reasons Given h\ 
Those Who Are For and 

Against the Sale.\
■

An interesting debate was held last 
evening in the Borden Club with 
gard to the proposed sale of the Paris 
to Gal end of the Municipal Railwa

re-

y.
As Mr. MacBnoe, president of the 

Borden CIud, pointed out at its con
clusion, if more meetings of this na
ture were held, the public would not 
be liable to form hasty opinions about 
city officials as tney have done 
sometimes in the past. It is the n 
tention of the Club to hold debates 
on all public matters of import in the 
future.

Mr. A. L. Baird acted as chairman 
of the evening and intimated that the 
speakers and the sides they supported 
in the question of the selling of the 
Paris-Galt portion of the old Grand 
Valley Railway, were:

For Sale:—Messrs. A. K. Bunnell, 
W. R. Turnbull and Weir, who re
signed in favor of Mayor Spence.

Against sale—Messrs. C. H. Hart
man and Thompson and Aid. Bra<g,

After Chairman Baird had given hls 
opening remarks, the first speaker 
was called upon.

MR. C. H. HARTMAN
as Chairman of the Brantfoid 
Municipal Street Railway, first stated 
that the Commissioners have tried to 
run the road in a manner that would 
best suit the interests of the city.

The question being debated was a 
very important one. The reason he 
himself resents the proposed salt is 
because the Paris end of the line 
must be guarded. It has paid in the 
past and why shouldn’t it in the fu
ture. The road as a whole, has come 
out ahead of the expenses.

About the condition of the line, the 
Commissioners have already done 
something towards its improvement. 
But it takes time to do this and only 
the dangerous points were fixed first. 
The road from Galt to Paris is nearly 
14 miles long and should not be sold 
at all. If the sale is made, it would 

’ make the portion between Paris and 
this city almost useless. It has been 
stated quite frequently that the road 
is in an awful condition. Personally, 
he couldn’t see that it was. He had 
been all over the road very thorough
ly and he would take the responsi
bility of any large accident which 
happened on it. An independent en
gineer went over the road on his own 
initiative. He had said it was a good 
road and would not take much to fix
up.

The speaker admitted that the Rail
way Commission had no. right of way 
in the city of Galt and if the road is 
sold, that city would make an injunc
tion against Brantford. Before this 
matter is voted on, it must be thor
oughly weighed. Let the city protect 
what it has. If that end is kept, it will 
pay. The receipts for the last six 
months were $21.564. These would 
be greatlv reduced if the road were 
sold. In closing, Mr. Hartman point
ed out that it was for the people to 
decide which was the right thing to 
do The Commissioners who seemed 
to "be quarrelling over the question 
reallv worked hand in hand for the 
public good.

MR. A. K. BUNNELL 
the next speaker. He did not be

lieve in giving his personal opinions 
on the matter during the debate. He 
had already done that before, in a 
letter and be only now intended to 
give a few clear facts.

BOUGHT AS JUNK.
When the road was first purchase! 

the price was based on how much the 
road was really worth as junk. Then 
the City Engineer inspected the roa-1 
from end to end and reported that 
certain parts needed repairing at onc?- 
The policy of Mr. Turnbull and him
self was then changed to how they 
could make the L. E. and N. Railway 
offer an advantageous price for the 
road. Every effort was made to ex" 
tract every possible dollar.

The price which had been oHered 
the commission for the sale of the 
line as junk, was $22,000, made bv 
a Jewish firm. If this sale is made 
this firm will pick up the rails and 
leave the post and tiç holes, ana 
highway will present a state of deso
lation . The city would be respon
sible to the country people, aero- 
whose farms the road cuts for ■

was

state. , , ,
Besides this, Brantford is under 

with the City of Galt for e> 
for Hydro-Electric power anu 

is used or n°-
contract 
years
whether any power 
the rates must be paid.

If it were sold as junk, the city
would get $22,000, providing this K
firm could pay alright But from h 
would have to be subtracted a ^ 
expenses incurred in the fixing . 
condition after the rails had b-» 
picked up, besides the power rates .

He explained that the figures g ( 
by the previous speaker ma.e , bt.;n 
upper end of the ral^way’ ^omPe- 
made when the line had no ■ ^ 
tition. But now, when the L.. 
N. started their schedule, th ^ 
road in the country would have 
competed with. Mr Bunnell a»* 
of the narrow, winding roa^J? dnol. ..1 

only 24 feet wide and cro d „e 
to put a snake to sha”^\ w3g-
might as well compare 1^, -
on a corduroy road to an a 
on a city pavement. ttcmp

Arrangements have been ti.
with the Brantford and Hamilton ^
ectric Company to ta^edi ctors 
Grand Valley line. The dme
that road very Pobtely the road as a 
they wouldn’t even accept th s0me 
gift They have recently m ^ N„ 
arrangements with the D.
however. traffic *It is quite true that some t am ^
be lost through the sale but a„y.
pany would be found to lose 1 ,0,,v
way The L. E. and N. «nnot geriin 
peted; it is to be operated fr°m
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be conquered in this way, a trestle, fn the dash, men were seen to fall 
supported on beams, was constructed, wounded, but rather than remain use- 
The manner in which the structure iess> they crawled on all fours The 

made possible is interesting for resistance of the Serbians, though des- 
the reason that it has been revived by perate wa^ soon broken, and here, as 
American engineers who built a rail- further upstream the Central Powers’ 
road through the Andes, Square holes troops obtained a firm footing which 
of a depth of about four feet were cut later developed into a crashing ad- 
into the face of the cliff. Into these Vance southward into the valley of 
stout beams were placed and on these the Morava and the heart of Serbia. 

t r' a strong wooden floor was laid. At Semendria a crossing had been
^nrC turbulent °rnud 3 Though No attempts to cross the Danube effected in much the same way. But
millrace of t e t . o gh were made by tbe Austrians and Get- in that town, which the correspond- 

the Sava pu eo hard against the mang in theyKazan Pass but east of ent visited, the terrible work of mod- 
treacherous current, she needed 18 . at the head of Moldava island, and ern heavy artillery played a greater 
minutes to get into quieter water. A j oppos(te the Serbian town of Dubro- part. The Serbs seem to have had 
turn brought the ship within signt ; vjca tbe main descent occurred. The the plan of holding the old citadel, 
of Orsowa and Ada Kale, the latter, exact scene js marked by a pontoon The Germans brought up a few 4'2- 
up to 1913, the last outpost of iuf- br;dge> which must be looked upon centimetre guns. A single shot made 
key in Europe. Fearing that Serbia as a marvej 0f enterprise. The bridge a section of the fortress untenable, 
might annex the island, the Austro-. jg about I>30O yards long, and rests It hit the base of the tower, sending 
Hungarian government took posses- upon about thirty large barges. Jt 1 fragments of masonry broadcast, and 
sio;i nominally, though leaving to the was built by Austro-Hungarian pion- | drove every Serb into another part of 
Turkish population every right and eers while under fire, and is asserted j the position. To-day the tower leans 
prerogative it had ever enjoyed, in- to have no equal in the history of j^t a dangerous angle. Another ‘“42” 
eluding the privilege of carrying on military engineering. Field Marshal i shell hit a parapet wall, tearing a 
smuggling in tobacco with whomso- von Mackensen, when he inspected large breach in it. The yard of the 
ever it pleased. the stretch of river which his troops citadel is a series of craters, deep and

At Orsowa some of the Central would have to cross at this point is large enough to hide companies it
them.

Danube Returns to a iSrptfrL/ailUk/V, ^ CL lot the “blue” Danube, he might, dur- was a rout, said the division chief. | Cattle and sheep grazed on the glacis
T\/r~~~ _________£. 1 A 1 ! ing the course of the day sail skyward,! One of the roles of the monitors had and in the moats. Anciently, the fortIVI DTP rPfl PPT1 1 I A imDelled bv - Russian mine ibeen to draw the’fire of the Serb and . commanded the western limits and-LVJ.V1 C 1 CatClU1 XA-dUCVL I mpel ed by • KUSSian mine- „ British artillery along the river, and, 1 Kazan pass. Then it would have been

1 “We have so far fished up over five monitors being thoroughly detested by 1 a military achievement of the first 
I hundred mines,” he said, “We have | the Serbs, the ruse had worked, al- ! order to take Kladown; to-day a few 
; reason to believe that there are an- j though her sister ship, the Ternes, ! shells from a twelve inch gun would 
I other three hundred in the river, bit, whose original name bearer still rusts leave little but fractured masonry, 
j the heavy rains which have maoe life and rots in thc Save river west of 
! in Serbia for our troops one long Gypsy Isiand, had not been so for- 

Semlin, Austria-Hungary, Dec. 18. tains come close to the water hun-1 round. bad language, four tunate- A heavy shell struck her deck,
—.(Correspondent of the Associated dreds of women and children ’gather ! ^edT£%r"!r ^ °aP ^ ^ penetrated a hatch into the crew’s 

v . , grapes th- harvesting of which was teet rThc hava draws a little over quarters and killed and wounded six.
Press)-A mo.i.h ago the r.cene of gpeVl fae ha ^ of which was £our feet, and the mines generally lie * otherwise the Ternes did not suf-
fierce combat between the armies of occasioynal smoking stack heUrht 1 from two \° {°Ul feet unde/.^e n?r,‘ fer and, as if to prove the remarks of
Austria-Hungary and Germany on ens impression that life along th* mal water leveL So we are fairly safe' |the commander, the monitor at just 

side, and Serbia on the other, the Hungarian^hore is again normal a'- “It: would be interesting to know j that moment made a bend in the river
Danube has now returned to more th h th masses of soldiers in’the how the Russians hoped to get those heading another large convoy of
peaceful aspects. Were it not for the ™0Ufh ^ng the river jetties in mines out of the way in case they had barges
partly ruined towns and villages 01 .. . ,?np 7° g • ” r jetties in ;0b’” continued the co n-1 , , .
its Serbian bank, four military pon- mcate that the region is still in the mander -The ’WOrst type of them all, I with a Pa*;01 boat tQw, the 
icon bridges, and boats and barges b se ne ln rear of a larSe army‘ also Qf Russian manufacture, re-! Sava nosed her way through the
loaded with troops and army mater The Associated Press correspond- mains alive, ready to go off on the uquid mud, past low-lying Dames, suo-
,,1 Is, all traces of the struggle would ent made the trip up the Danube | slightest touch, so long as you exert merged islands, marked only by tre--
jr lacking in the Danube landscape, from Lorn Palanka, Bulgaria, to Or- j the slightest pull on the ring oy , toPs> miserable Serb an ...

Along the Hungarian bank, men sova, Hungary, above the Austrian | which it is moored. At the same time : villages, and the houseboat water s 
„U .n.h broad and fertile acres in the monitor Sava, a craft into which all i the mine cannot be brought out of peculiar to the Danube, been y 

:.nd where the hills and moun- the fruits of experience in Danube | its horizontal, or floating position, tnP on. the Danube in the 1 ® ,
warfare during the last year have j without its electric contact arrange- not uninterestingjTh.s^ is especiaUy
been embodied. For a boat of her ment becoming alive. Then, off she truc m * e r f „ The vellow and 
tonnage the Sava, as also her sister goes. The only way of getting rid of famous1 Iron Gates The ye»ow and 
ship, the Ternes, must be looked upon these mines is to shoot them. Prob- S£.ey c1 age of
as a remarkable example of how ably that is how the Russians intend- e®ecJ.Y. t-rkormind whe—
much heavy and light artillery may ed to get rid of them afterwards. If the hills in the background

H“ ;h-y 4 E'?*dS„'r',h„d
to upset it sufficiently to cause the ag= ana the sombre green of the corn- 
explosion.” fers"

The sun rose on a Danube that 
seemed a lake of fluid mud. The mon
itor division commander came on 
deck—a very dignified but affable 

of about 45, and the very beau 
ideal of naval officer. From him the 
Associated
learned what part the Austrian mon
itor fleet had played in the crossing 
of the Danube by the troops of the 
Central Powers. The heavier guns and 
mortars had been assigned to reducing 
several Serb artillery positions near 
Belgrade, while the machine guns 
had been trained upon some infantry 
positions close to the banks.

was

lnnection With 
f Paris-to- t 
End. '

I
artly Ruined Towns and Villages Bear Traces of Fierce 

Struggle—Many Mines Fished Up.
,

a sons Given by 
Are For and 
the Sale.

a

Bebate was held last 
brden Club with re
bed sale of the Paris 

Municipal Railway, 
ce, president of the 
bred out at its con- 
heetings of this na
pe public would not 
pasty opinions about 

tney have done 
past. It is the in- 

hib to hold debates 
ers of import in the

p acted as chairman 
H intimated that the 
hides they supported 
B the selling of the 
n of the old Grand 
here :
Isrs. A. K. Bunnell, 
land Weir, who re- 
Mayor Spence, 

kessrs. C. H. Hart- 
Ion and Aid. Bragg 
Baird had given his 
the first speaker

one

i
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said to have shaken his head. The re
mark he made was simply.

“Well, the river loks different than dria not a single building was left 
it does on the map.” intact. Under the shock of the heavy

The crossing of the Danube at this I shells, houses crumbled like egg 
point was no mean undertaking, ac- j shells, 
cording to those who witnessed the With the citadel disposed cf, the 
affair. The first troops went over in German and Austrian troops rushed 
barges, in the face of a terrific infan- the Serbian positions west of the 
try fire, artillery and machine gun town. The hills, on which the Serbs 
fire. Many a man went down and sev- were to make their last stand were 
eral boats sank, but the first who well fortified. Seven lines of trench ;s 
landed rushed the Serbian infantry and obstacles lie behind one another, 
position with hand grenades, display- but so cruelly effective was the artil- 
ing a defiance of death that thrilled lery fire of the Austrians and Germ- 
to the core those privileged to view ans that the Serbs were obliged to re- 
the operations from comparative saf- treat long before the Central Power 
ety, as did a German pioner officer troops developed their attack to its 
who told the story. The various or
ganizations rivalled with one another

Power troops crossed the river. The 
town itself shows signs of the recent 
and former artillery fire of the Serbs 
from the opposite bank. How the 
Austrians and Germans succeeded in 
scaling the cliff-like elevations on 
the Serbian shore is hard to under- 
stand. Dislodging an enemy en
trenched on top of the Hudson pali
sades looks less difficult. But many a 
man tumbled and more were drown id 
before they set foot on Serbian soil. 
Nevertheless the attack was success
fully carried through and will prob
ably remain ohe of the monuments of 
the great war.

Orsowa lies on historic ground. 
Here the Iron Gates end and the Ka
zan Pass begins. The river squeezes 
itself through a narrow defile of the 
Kazan mountains — a geographical 
fault apparently. Through the gorge 
the Romans had to build a road that 
would connect the Pannonian colonies 
Trajan’s tablet, still legible, celebrates 
this ancient piece of military engin- 

There has been little fighting in eering. Close to the water’s edge a 
the Kladowa region. The fort or gallery was cut in the lime rock and 
citadel, an ancient Turkish structure, where the masses of stone could not

iOn the whole waterfront of Semen-plaiiis.

/ II RTH ER you
drink beer for its
food and tonic 
properties— or—■ 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is

be crammed into small space, 
main battery would do credit to a 
light cruiser, while a speed of from 
22 to 26 knots makes the Sava class 
an enemy to be respected.

The monitor left Lorn Palanka at 
5.30 a.m. Driving sheets of rain and a 
cold wind drove everybody into th; 
cubby-hole of a mess room. Hot tea 
and rum helped to cheer those whom 
a long walk through Lorn Palanka’s 
muddy streets, and finally a tight-rope 
performance on the timbers of an un
completed jetty had robbed of good 
humor. The officers and men of the 
Austrian Danube fleet have all seen 
service in the navy, and being a genu
ine seafarer and a light-hearted Aus
trian to boot, the commander of the 
Sava explained to the passenger that 
in addition to having run the risk of

The correspondent talked to an 
Austrian official who on the previous 
day had been in Turn-Severin (Rou
manie) for the purpose of inducing 
the Serb population of Kladowa, who 
had fled there, to return to their 
homes. Every guarantee was offered 
but it seemed that the Austrian had 
to compete with a Russian agent who 
also made offers. The Austrian lost 
out, despite the fact that Kladowa al- 

Serb burgomaster and a

r
9HARTMAN 
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"The Light Bevr in the Light Bott/t. ”

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25

FORD.
COLBORNE ST., BRANT-

ready had a 
civilian administration.

v
>

Labatt’s LagerThe ]

A GLASS OF LIGHT BEER IN THE 
EVENING AT HOME

IS MILD, PURE, APPETIZING
Just the Beverage for the busy man: 

rests the nerves and ensures sound sleep.r If not sold in your neighborhood, writeNo law to prohibit having a case of REGAL (Spell it 
backwards) in your home. No finer compliment to your casual 
guests than to offer them mild, refreshing, delicious REGAL. 
REGAL is a mildly, stimulating and healthful tonic.

MADE FROM PURE WATER—NOT CHLORINATED

5 JOHN LABATT, LIMITED%
;;

CANADALONDON
B®* Special arrangements for direct shipment to 

private consumers.

m 52

m. REMEMBER EAKLY CLOSING
R. S. DUNLOP & CO.

PHONE 203

,4m E. C. Andrich, Brantford distributor

Dalhousi#, St*eel

MWIF :
30 MARKET STREET ’

The Hamilton Brewing Association; Limited, Hamilton Canada
m
% £W

Auto Phone 19fteU Phone 9
U
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Lien Versus AnO-License ■

L BUNNELL 
laker. He did not bé
nis personal opinions 
bring the debate. He 
he that before, in a 
ply now intended to 
facts.

JIn the “blind pig”àthere is
no age limit, nor any prohibited 
list. The boy can get all the liq- 

he cares to drink and there is

Wherever local option
has carried the “blind pig” or “un
licensed dive” has sprung.

In the licensed hotel the
Government can and does 
control the hours of sale, quality 
of liquor sold and to whom liquor 
may be sold.

In the “blind pig” the Gov-
ernment has no control. Instead 
of closing at 8 o’clock at night it 
may run all night and sell drugged 
or diluted liquors.

In the licensed bar no
“boy” or man under 21 years of 
age may be served with liquor; 
neither may any*intoxicated or 
“listed” person.

:!

T AS JUNK .
first purchase! 

;ed on how much the 
worth as junk. Then 
;r inspected the road 

that

SI '

,
was

I

The people of Brantford did not ask for local 
option. They, might have petitioned with success 
for the submission of a by-law, but in this period 
of unrest they did not deem it advisable to create 
further strife and the possibility of further bus- 

depression. The people of Brantford pre
sented a petition signed by 1,500 ratepayers ask
ing that no

!id and reported 
ded repairing at once, 
r. Turnbull and him- 
hanged to how they 
L. E. and N. Railway 

price for the 
ort was made to cx- 
ible dollar.
ich had been offered 

for the sale of the 
'as $22,000, made by 
If this sale is made, 

lick up the rails and 
ind tie holes, and the 

state of deso- 
ty would be respon- 
mntry people, across 
e road cuts for this

nor
no restrictions on any person. :

V

ageous 1
:All departments of the lic

ensed hotel are under government 
inspection and control, insuring 
satisfactory accomodation to the 
traveling public.

ii
;

esent a
'

mess> ?!
Brantford is under a 
e City of Galt for ten 
i-Electric power and 

is used or not, 
e paid.
jld as junk, the city 
oo, providing this Jew 
alright. But from this 
be subtracted all the 

ed in the fixing of the 
the rails had been 

les the power rates, 
that the figures given 
speaker made on tn. 

the railway, had been 
: line had no compe- 

when the L. E. an 
:ir schedule, the bc= 
ntry would have to 
Mr.. Bunnell made fu" 
winding road bed. « V* 
le and crooked enough 

shame. Anyon 
lumber wag- 

automobile

, have been attempted 
tord and Hamilton E 
„ to take over tn 
line. The directors^ 
r politely replied
ven accept the road asa
e recently made ^ 
with the L. E. and

t

The government has ab
solutely no control over the unlic
ensed hotel and the reputation 
of the city in which it is located 
is sure to suffer in consequence.

;!

local option by-lay be submitted.iwer

It*

' ii

> r !
» :j

Hotelmen Are 
Loyal to Brantford

Hotelmen Are
Keeping Hotel i Hi

<!

Outside Professional Agita 
tors Forced the By-Law 

on the Electors !

The Brantford hotelmen are loyal to the 
city. Six years ago, when the number of 
licenses was reduced and the hotels closed in 
consequence, the remaining hotelmen went to 
considerable expense in increasing their sleep
ing and dining accommodation, in order that 
Brantford might not suffer by the loss of the 
visits of travellers and business men. 
they have kept on increasing as the growth of 
the city demanded. Will the city be keeping 
faith with them if it puts them out of business 
by passing local option without even reimburs
ing them for their outlay?

ifYears ago there may have been cause to 
complain that many of the so-called hotels 
merely licensed saloons and that the license 
laws were not lived up to. That is not the case 
to-day. When the Ontario License Board was 
in Brantford a few weeks ago it complimented 
the hotelmen on the fact that no deputation 
had appeared to prefer any charge or lay any 
complaint against them and on the excellent 
condition in which they found their places of 
business. In few, if any other place visited, 
had they found conditions so much to their 

^liking.
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• LONDON, 
bw ît feels to loop I 

aeroptime, 30,000 feet a bo 
line, while ou aerial patio 
a letter received from tl 
writer says:—

‘"‘X-sweetly replied that 
fpr.i'Y and was to do a 
calmed -dowu. We got c 
and a» it was a patrol n 
machine gun and ammu: 
drums are laid down a 
amount, I hud three in i 
had three in his. Mine tv 
saek, his were in little bo 
of the machine. All this 1 
later.

“We started off at fit 
rather cloudy afternoon, 
first it was exciting. Ini 
ing full out, as the engi 
done, three cylinders star! 
the revolutions dropped 
We- came rushing over t 
just managed to clear the

“I saw two white face 
flat on their backs in th< 
Id da running down it foi 
worth as the pilot jusl 
‘zooming her* over the t 
which had been special!; 
from the road. Zooming 
ting the machine fly level 
to lift her 'at all, so tbai 
good sharp pace, about 1 
then wrench back on the j 
she goes with a bound, o

....ydUr speed on this steep
you have to let her resum 
ing angle or she'll stall 
elide.

“I, of course, had fes 
the heart, and shouted 
might land at an aerodr 
effect repairs, 
plugs." The pilot said 
bit better now and woul 
if she’d clear herself ai 
other three cylinders. Th 
liatiy and we climbed at t 
doing our patrol all aloi 
and. up and down for abi 
metres.

•*We saw lots ot toachii

•Probe

case that they were Brl 
Not a Hun came in sij 
way when you are out 
when you are peacefully 
they come on you in swi 
At about 7,500 we ran 
clouds and ploughed thro 
long time. My word, it vi 

• we emerged above them) 
snow on the planes and or 
of the struts and wires, 

"me of Switzerland.
“Then we saw a very 

too common sight. The f 
seen it. We were behind 
and the sunt at about 9.0 
the cloud bank appeared 

. the middle of a brilliant ci 
The rainbow had a diad 
pose twenty-five yards d 
almost completely filled 
This kept pace with ns 
along. Looked like tliis:-j

“Most awfully pretty il

S

Serbian \ 
Being

t Special Dis pal
belgrad:

Herr Ludwig Bir thus 
Pester Lloyd life and con 

invasion byafter the 
armies:— 
t “.We are in the house of 
of Topola,” lie writes. 
is a merchant, but his pi a 
closed and a sentry with a
Gajo Svabies was only !

After Kin]burgomaster.
villa on the hilt with tlj 
eajr*d when the Austrian aj 
throw bombs in the vicinl
of the residents fled, an 
mained elected .Svabies bii 

reasontown. There was 
belonged to the liberal i 
vored friendship with À 
a.nd was also respected bj 
'is well as being a leading 

“The burgomaster l ises 
and goes into the next id 
with a large signed portral 
He also shows invitation 
On the .wall there is a phd 
Alexander in uniform, .j 

-, “The burgomaster sayd 
i othing of the Serbian d 

* he knows the army is stll 
men hat e lost all hope. I 
lieves, will last a long J 

.Rations, cf course, can be

- .■ w rr ✓

■ '*■ v v < w
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SCROFULA AND ALL 
HUMORS GIVE WAY

LOVELESS MARRIAGES CAUSE 
OF GERMANY’S MATERIALISMBARBARIC HUNS BOMB 

CIVILIANS TO SCARE THEM eismii
For Infants and Children.

There are many things learned from 
experience and observation that the 
older generation should impress upon 
the younger. Among them is the fact 
that scrofula and other humors, which 
produce eczema, boils, pimples and 
other eruptions, can be most success
fully treated with Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla.

.uuwwiri--"—----------------------------------------------—--------- -
Tunrestrainedly to their own wayward 

fancies, the girl is kept in the proper 
state of subordination not only by 
her mother, but by aunts and any 
otner available female relatives. She is 
expected to find sufficient relaxation 
in the weekly Kaffee-Kranzchen—a 
pot-pourri of coffee and scandal—and 
thus early initiated into the arts of 
gossip, or if of independent character, 
driven to communing with herself and 
to incipient revolution. This may 
eventually take the form of marrying 
—unconveritionally—a man of her own 
choice; a proceeding which leads to 
hysterics on the part of aunts and 
others and exclusion from the family.

A healthy school atmosphere would 
do much to compensate for the lack 
of moral guidance in the home, but 
here again the materialistic forces are 
unopposed.

Germany’s foremost woman novelist 
Frau Gabriele Reuter, told me some, 
years ago that the German educational j 
system, all formality and theory, j 
overburdened the children’s brains, [ 
with disastrous results. Even the 
mastèrpieces of Schiller and Goethe 

taught in such a manner that the 
average youth acquired a distaste for 
poetry for the rest of his life. The 
result of this training was that it was 
not unusual to hear youths not long 
out of their teens quoting Nietzschean 
quips in disparagement of women to 
their partners at a dance. Small won
der that the same youths on marrying 

inclination to

MB3EMany theories have been put for- 
watd to account for the wave of ma
terialism which was the immediate 
cause of Germany’s running amuck, 
remarks a famous London journalist.

I cannot help believing that the 
preponderance of loveless marriages 
in Germany is responsible for this 
hardness of theirs.

It might be argued that the mater
ialism and the loveless marriages are 
interacting forces, but nobody who 
has lived in modern Germany 
doubt that the sordid business ar
rangements which form the founda
tion for too many marriages are des
tructive of the ideals which should be 
the basis of family happiness. How 
can a girl love and honor a bride
groom who, she is fully aware, has 
haggled for months about the propor
tion of the dowry which is to be paid 
“down” who has given an ultimatium 
as to the minimum amount to be 
spent on the home, or who has taken 
her as an unavoidable appendage to a 
partnership in her father’s business?

The proportion of marriages thus 
arranged on purely business lines :s 
amazing to an outsider.

They are, too, rendered easy of 
accomplishment as a general rule by 
the weak acquiescence of the girls, 
who are accustomed to be regarded as 
negligible Quantities in the family 
councils, and seldom dream of protest. 
German parents err as much in the 
other direction where the sons are 
concerned, spoiling them and condon
ing their weaknesses to 
which makes them intolerable boors, 
especially towards women. A spirit 
of comradeship is seldom found exist
ing between brothers and sisters in 
Germany, much less between husband 
and wife. How should a man who 
has been encouraged to treat his sis
ters as inferiors dream of regarding 
other women as his equals? The 
while her brothers are delivered up

from Nish she andRichard Harding Davis in yeser-1 Forced 
day’s New York Tribune told how j her helpers went to Ghevgeli, whence 
Mabel Grouitch, “a Serbian-American they have fled to Saloniki. 
nurse” had together with her assist- Madame Grouitch was in Belgrade 
ant, Elva Reed, of La Grand, Rregon, when tjje first bombardment took 
arrived in Saloniki from Ghevgeli j piace on Qct. 5, and since then has 
safely, bringing with them in a freight passe(j through almost the entire Aus- 
câr 38 Serbian orphans. | tro-German attacks. Some idea ot

Madame Grouitch is the American ; wha. gallant Serbia is doing just now 
Wife of a prominent Serbian diplomat j can g]ear!e(} from extracts of a let- 
arid only last spring she visited var-1 tcr which a Chicago friend has just 
ious American cities and established • received from her. in it she gives a 
Serbian relief committees, which have | vjvjd D-Cture of the atrocious methods 
been forwarding supplies of all sorts L which Germany wages war. Says 
to the stricken people, particularly the | she;_
children of Serbia. I ..LltUe -er-oia nOW has one of the

!rygeengadge=dtV:h=rwatr, and*"? T’a 
she e-tamisnea a oaoy & , • marvel, even to the most experienced
Nish at the v y • mj]itary authorities, how troops can

be so quickly transported from one 
border to the other front as has been 
done here.
proven herself the land of wonders so 
far as human military achievement is 
concerned, and what our soldiers are 
accomplishing now must make many 
another bigger country seem inferior 
in prowess if not in courage.

to remove

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature
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This great medicine is a peculiar 

combination of remarkably effective 
blood-purifying and health-giving 
roots, barks and herbs, which 
gathered especially for it.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has stood the 
test of forty years.

Get a bottle today—now—from 
your nearest drug store. Always 
keep it on hand.

j iî i
TtePropriehiyor fatal (Medicine Act

AVege table Preparaiion for As
similating Ihe food and Regular 

ling Ihe Stomachs and Bowelsof
Itill ft

are
can

1
• ■

llil Promotes DigesliomOmfu!-: 
ness and Rest.Containsneither | 
Opiutu.Morphinc nor Minerai.! 
Not Narcotic.
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lit the stupendously heroic things being 
done by the Serbian troops, 
small island near Belgrade, where the 
Germans used asphyxiating gas before 
trying to make a charge, the Serbians 
put on their masks and crossed 
through the smoke with only a few 
sneezes to show they felt it . They 
took a great many prisoners, who 
were more than astonished, 
mendria four German regiments made 
an attempted landing. The Serbian 
troops allowed them to come on until 
they were all on shore, then fell upon 
them and two regiments were abso
lutely cut to pieces."

.
On ai$li .sh-ipe of Old DnS&MVELPflWEft

Pbmpkin Seed- 
jtbcSmna *
JbcfdtcSdts-
jinheSttd*

But Serbia has already

I; ill U il InOnly 6 Days %m

I/-Seda*
TO SELECT HkrmSeed-9 were SBSLSKir.At Seri HIS GIFT »“On our way from Belgrade we had 

a s'd experience of the frightful real
ity jf death and destruction caused by 
the bombardment; the motor was 
brought to a standstill by the sight of 
a mass of mangled human beings and 
horses lying in the road in front ot 
us. Dr. Ryan sprang out at the cry 
of his name from a man who, all cov
ered with blood, was bending over two 
stricken women, by whose side lay a 
dead child, a beautiful boy of 
12; one was the wife of the 
man. A few feet aawy lay his 
little daughter with both legs broken, 
a maid servant gravely injured was 
moaning and calling for water; the 
driver and the horses of the cart in 
which they had been escaping lay 
dead. Just behind them in another 
cart lay a dead soldier, calm and still 
in his young strength, looking as 
though he were asleep, so instantan
eous had been his death. One of the 
largest size shells had burst right by 
the side of the two vehicles, plowing 
up the ground in all directions and 
spreading death.

All day on Oct. 7th the frightened 
population poured from Belgrade,hun
dreds of people being killed. A sur
vivor tells me that the streets were 
strewn with members of bodies that 
had been blown to pieces, most of 
them women' and children. Those 
who escaped fled to a point on the 
railway line some fifteen miles be
yond the towm, where they were taken 
aboard trains that had come up bring
ing reinforcements. Among the num
ber were members of the French and 
English missions who had remained 
until the last moment. Admiral Trow
bridge had been severely wounded 
early in the day, while visiting the 
English gunners, who behaved splen
didly throughout the battle. The glory 
of the combat, however, goes to the 
brave Russian soldiers, every one of 
whom died at his post.

“I wish to state that the road over 
which the population fled was not in 
line with the military defences and 
that the Taubes from above directed 
the German fire on the defenceless fu
gitives with the barbarous intention 
of terrorizing the rest of the inhabi
tants so that they should remain 2*1 
the town and be taken prisoners. On 
that awful day women carrying babies 
and dragging small children by the 
hand tramped the whole distance from 
the town to the train.

“Several times during the last week 
German aeroplanes have come 
the Bulgarian border over Nish, drop
ping bombs, which have injured and 
killed a number of people. It is a 
pathetic fact that among the bomb- 
stricken victims there is always the 
mangled form of some innocent child.

“I look out from my window on 
pitiful groups of refugees, all home
less. There is a great need cf shoes 
and blankets, as well as warm under
wear, for men, women and children. I 
wish ! had turned all my efforts last 
year to the providing of blankets and 
woollen stockings. Our soldiers are 
camping in the mud and rain. Snow 
has already set in.

“The news is coming in that there 
wounded outside our

Aperfr.ct Remedy forConstipa
lion. SourStomach.Diarrhot». 
Worms,ConvulsionsFeverish
ness and LOSS OF StEER 

Facsimile Signature of » For Over 
Thirty Years
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I Dressing Gown, Bath Robe 

House Jacket.
Silk Hat Case 
Folding Umbrella -Suit case 

or club bag size. 
Umbrellas.. .$1.00 to $10.00 
Walking Sticks. 50c to $3.50 
Sweater Coats .$1.50 to $7.00 
Folding Suit Hangers 
Pyjamas...
Velour Hats 
Shirts, in single boxes.
Fancy Hose, in boxes. 
Laundry Bags,Cushion Tops 
Pennants 
Pullman Slippers 
Silk Suspenders and Sets 
Armlets & Hose Supporters 
Watch Fobs, Cuff Links 
Tie Pins
Collar Bags, in fancy leath

er, all nicely lined.
Jewel Cases
Tie Cases, in silk or leather. 
Mufflers, boxed, with tie to 

match.
Knitted Mufflers.50c to $6.50 
Silk Mufflers. . .50c to $3.50 
Ties, boxed....25c to $2.00 
Fur Lined Gloves 
Silk and Unlined Gloves 

$1.00 to $2.50 
--Auto . Gauntlets, ...wool -or . 

lamb lined.
Initial Linen Handkerchiefs 
Plain Linen & Lawn Hand

kerchiefs, 50c to $2.50 per
box.

Silk Handkerchiefs -Plain 
or Initial.

Box Collars

m I End of Baseball War
Helps Minor Leagues

■ speedily blight any 
ideals in their life-partners.

Frau Gabriele Reuter, in this con- 
ascribed many

TWt Centaur Company. 
MONTREAL!,NEW YORK$3 to $12 an extentH ill

tilIt: versation with me, 
of the evils of modern Germany to 
the fact that woman was kept in sub
jection and was unable to make her 
influence felt to the same extent as 
the Englishwoman. “In Germany we 
have not yet a voice in the election 
of borough councils, and are unrepre
sented among the Poor Law Guard-

CASTORIA18.—The minorChicago, Dec. 
league managers and magnates who 
attended the meeting in Chicago ap
pear to be happier than the big leag
uers because of the approach of 
peace, and it was freely predicted the 
end of the war will result in the or
ganization of a dozen or more leagues 
that blew up because of the unsettled 
condition of the national game.

The forecast is that within another 
year professional baseball will re
sume the strength and popularity it 
enjoyed prior to the fight waged bv 
the Feds.

EitsIp

;

it ; Exact Copy of Wrapper.j■ . 1

!iin $1.50 to $5.001
1

\F ■11
-

! We may not attend political Palace the other afternoon, and con
ferred upon them decorations be
stowed for gallantry in the present 
campaign.

* * *
For extreme cruelty to a dog an 

ironturner was recently sentenced to 
three months hard labor at Hudders
field. It was stated that he tried to 
drown the dog in a sack. Failing in 

1 this, he tried to kick it to death, and 
afterwards, while it was still alive,, he 
threw it into a furnace.

: ians.
meetings—much less hold them our
selves.” It is not matter for surprise 

! that, where woman plays such a minor 
roie in the State, her influence in the 
family circle should be negligible.

♦ I I
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Only Five Players
A large firm hrLondon have decid

ed not to clean the brass on their 
shop fronts because they feel that 
twelve men employed for four hours 
a day in polishing the brass could 
turn their time to better advantage. 
The weather will tone done the brass 
—it may even look neglected—but it 
is purposeful neglect in a good cause. 

* *!*
The Queen, who acted for the King 

at an inspection of troops on Salis
bury Plain a few days ago, and is as
sisting; him in a variety of ways dur
ing his enforced inaction, received 
three Indian officers at Buckingham

Over .300 Mark

Fresh 
ÿ\w\ and

J*

Chocolates
French 

Nougat /Xi
Marsh- l ! 

mallows \
Seafoam \

'iiThe official National league aver
ages show some surprising facts. To 
begin with there were only five play
ers who hit .300 or better, the league 
being led by Larry Doyle, the captain 
of the Giants, with an average of .320 
a performance which usually lands a 
batter about seventh or eighth in 
either of the big leagues.

These averages simply are another 
indication of the weakness of the 
National League teams, for it cannot 
be credited to high grade pitching.

When the American League aver
ages are published it will be found 
that the Johnson circuit had more 
than twice as many .300 hitters, and 
Cobb, who led the league, is unoffi
cially credited with an average of 
.369, forty-nine points more than 
Doyle, the leader of the National, is 
given credit for.

That the pitching in the American 
league is decidedly better than that 
which the twirlers in the National 
displayed last season is a matter of 
record, and the Johnson circuit will 
be found to have twice as many more 
.300 hitters when the official averages 
are made public.

OS * * *

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
A Baf c, reliable regulating 

1medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2. $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
Bold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Freo pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO.,
T/1P67IT1 AM- Yff.-meriv WMier.)
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at If “ARTEMIS SWEETS” Stands1 i
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fl | b 5 ENLIST!for Anything, It Stands for Candy
y.

LOOK OVER THESE SPECIALS 
—POPULARLY PRICED !

Ii

For King and Countryi
1 t b :li
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I MILITARY LIST *4-lb. Box Fancy High-Grade 
Soft and Hard Centre Ofl/i 
Chocolates at 25c and OUU 

Assorted Nut Choco
lates. Per lb. box. ..

Assorted Chocolates, delicious 
flavors, in plain boxes.

Per lb...............................

Special Chocolates, some assort- 
sorted flavors, some plain 
creams, / lb. and 1-lb. fancy 
boxes.

Assorted Cream Chocolates, all
flavors, 2-lb. fancy 
boxes ........................

Assorted High-Grade Choco
lates, in fancy boxes.
Per lb................................

Chocolates and Bon Bons in
fancy boxes.

By Joining the1 ‘Brants”Lanyards, Whistles, Cords, 
Numerals and Badges 
Officers’ Shirts and Caps 
Officers’ Canes 
Flashlight Canes 
Swagger Sticks 
Cigarette Swagger Sticks 

(hold 1 dozen cigarettes) 
Leather Leggings 
Puttees, Noh-Fray . .. .$1.50 
Fox’s Spiral Puttees. . .$2.50 
Mirrors (unbreakable), 
Khaki Ties
Khaki Silk Handkerchiefs 
Khaki Suspenders 
Khaki Gloves, Khaki Vests 
Khaki Mufflers 
Khaki Sweater Coats

50cfromi
Uhildren Or* 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
O A e TO R | a

A Great

I $1.00 30c Recruiting Rally1 i
Fancy Box Choi- (PI 

cest Chocolates for tP-LeAiv
2-lb.

Because of the response made by 
the students of the Trevecca Theolo
gical College, Breconshire, to Lord 
Derby’s aopeal, the college has been 
closed until the termination of the 
war. All the students offered them
selves for service.

75c will be held in the
Special—3, 5 and 8-lb. 

very Christmassy, highest 
grade Chocolates, at <B1 
from .................$4.00 to «PJ-U

boxes,

BRANT THEATRE 
Sunday Ev9g 
DECEMBER

25cat

19th1 r
I Fresh Nougats, Caramels, Bon Bons, Seafoam, Turkish 

Delight, Wafers, Marshmallows and Toffies of all kinds.
ALWAYS FRESH

I

■
ALL THE FLAVORS at 8.30 p.m.

—SPEAKERS—
W. F. COCKSHUTT, M. P., and

are a great many
lines around Belgrade and not enougn 
nurses or doctors to care for them, so 
I have volunteered to take the stall 
of my hospital as a field hospital un
til other help can be obtained, and we 
are leavin to-morrow night for the 
front. W .are very proud of being 
allowed to go, because it will be the 
first time that women have been al- 
lowed anywhere near the Serbian 

! front. And I take it as a great honor 
that within one hour from the time 
my request went up to headquarters I 
had the order which gave me full mil
itary rights, including a great big 
motor ambulance.

“News is coming in every hour o>

I Get Hot Chocolate, Cocoa, Tea and Afternoon 
Lunches from our dainty and attractive Salon.ALL GOODS BOXED 

WITHOUT EXTRA 
CHARGE

COL. STEWART
Officer Commanding 84th BattalionMS

Attractive Musical Programme 

Rev. Llewellyn Brown, Chairman
THE AIRTEMIS (SWEETS,8:

/ I j8ART. PERCY J\

1
148 - 148 -^ COLBORNE STREETj

238 Market St.

«
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SURVIVORLAST STAND OF “PRINCESS PAT’S” DESCRIBED BY
z With Machine Gun Aboard 

Aeroplane Loops the Loop
.

jof Life in German Trenches
ernhard Kellermann, in Berliner Tageblatt, Tells How; 
Soldiers Get Minds Off Underground Existence 

That “Gnaws at One’s Soul.”

-V-

Daring Heat Performed 10,000 Feet Above the Battle Line Is 
Described in Letter—E xecuted Several Spirals 

on the Way to Earth.

■

-v-:
■

taken these men trom their happy,home 
life and thrown them Into the vortex' of

[Special Dispatch. 1
"Then it was the pilot, who had several 

times been zooming the machine to put 
the wind up one, said, ‘Would you like to 
loop’ I replied ‘Yes! Half a minute 
while 1 fix the machine gun.’ So I 
ammed one log over the gun and jammed 
my elbow hard on to it and gripped one 
of the wires in front of me. had previ
ously fastened up my belt as tight as I 
could get it. I did the haversack ammuni
tion up. which was hanging from the front 
edge of my seat, and then gripped a stud 
with my other hand. Then said ‘Right!’

I.oonlne the Loop.

BERLIN, December 18.
The graphic pen pictures of the battle horror frpm which there seems no escape! ' 

front in France which Bernhard Keller- ‘‘But there is one thing that again puts 
novelist, sends to the Ber- the soldier on his feet, and that "Is sport.

This is what takes the stiffness out of the 
bones and takes the soldiers’ thoughts.

[Special Dispatch. ]
LONDON, December IS. a

it feels to loop the loop in anHow
aeroplane, 10,000 feet above the fighting 

while on aerial patrol duty is told in
The

mann, German 
liner Tageblatt have become a distinctive

He wields a
hue*

letter received from the front. feature of that newspaper, 
facile pen and his descriptions of the life 
hr the trenches are read omniverously by

for the time being at least, away fropi 
the war.

lev says
xveell.v replied that he was waiting 
and was to do a patrol. So Z 

‘.aimed down. We got everything ready 
*,,,1 as it was a patrol naturally took a 
,01 chine gun and ammunition. As six 

laid down as the requisite

“These sports consist of football gamps, 
Herr Kellermann's latest contribution1 aeroplane races, horse r^ces and game 

tells how the army of the Crown Prince, in ; shooting in the Argonne forest, 
the Argonnc region, tries to dispel the niacl- “The idea of having special days de- 
dening monotony of trench warfare by in- voted to sport originated with the Crown

Prince. The officers of his staff took

the German public.

m

i: urns are
mount, I had three in my seat and X 

had three in his. Mine were in a haver- 
■iaek, his were in little boxes on the side 
,,£ the machine. All this has significance

dulging in a little sport now and then.
"The trenches are narrow and winding," enthusiastically to the scheme and the 

he writes, “so that it is difficult to pass men were delighted to have this oppor- 
one another. These were not built forjtunity for recreation and relaxation.! . 

pleasant walks. Some soldiers are sleep-j "It was my good-fortune to be present 
trig in their little niches and they have, at several of these sporting events In the 
scarcely room enough to stretch them-. Argonne. A large open space was set 
selves. It is raining and the night is bitter, aside and enclosed J>y a fence gayly dec- 
cold. The legs lost their power of loco- orated with flags and bunting. Near 
motion and the bones become stiff. The the entrance to the grounds a reviewing 
physical strain of this trench warfare Is stand for the judges and spectators ‘was

built. Football teams were organized lit 
the various regiments and each was dis-* 
tinguished by the color of the suits the}» 
wore—some blue, some red, some green 
and others yellow. What a relief was this 
to the eyes that had*looked upon nothing 

but gray uniforms for months ! It re-

"Immediately the nose went down and 
the engine revolutions went up an extra 
300 a minute until we touched 95. All 
this time I hud fearful wind up and 
thought 10,000 feet a long way to fall, 
and Ruston .t Proctor haven’t been mak
ing aeroplanes for long.’’ They turned 
out this machine, and in times of peace 
arc a well known firm in Lincoln for 
large agricultural implements.

"Then at 95 m. p. h. back came the joy 
stick and, twoo-o-oop, up we went, me 
leaning hard back against the back of my 

seat. We hovered 
for a moment and 
I thought ‘Ugh ! 
We’ll have an aw
ful tail slide.’ We 
were in this posi
tion then.

"Bet we had a 
reserve of elevator. 
He gave a wrench 
and over she came 
clean on her back. 
My body left the 

seat and I was suspended by arms hang
ing head downward 10,000 feet above 
good old Mother Earth. Luckily I had 
the machine gun nice and tight and it 
didn't move. At this point 1 was curi
ously calm _aud looked about for the 
ground, which I discovered at the back of 
my head and the horizon swooping all 
over the place.

!

later.
“We started off at five P. M. ou a 

rather cloudy afternoon, and from the 
first it was exciting. Instead of revolv- 

the engine should have sing full out, as 
done, three cylinders started missing and 
the revolutions dropped a full quarter. 
We came rushing over the aerodrome— 
just managed to clear the main road.

"I saw two white faced women lying 
flat on their backs in the road and two 
kids running down it for all they were 
worth as the pilot just succeeded in 
zooming her’ over the telegraph wires, 
which had been specially set far back 
from the road. Zooming consists in let
ting the machine fly level without trying 
to lift her at all, so that she gets up a 
good sharp pace, about 75 m. p. h., .and 
then wrench back on the joy stick, and up 
she goes with a bound, only after losing 
yoUr speed on this steep upward bound 

have to let her resume normal climb

'll
tremendous. A battle in the open field is 
preferable to this hard, incessant, madden

ing existence in the trenches.

"The view from them is distressing- 
barbed wire and an open space shot bare 
of everything. Day and night the thoughts 
of theMnen are on the war. Home, loved 
ones—everything is swallowed up. This 
trench warfare gnaws at one's soul.

minded us all again of home and peace.
“Of course, there was much cheering 

during the various games. The soldier no 
longer was a soldier, but a peace loving 
citizen for a few hours at least.

"Following the football games canje 
horse races, In which officers of the staff 
took part. The prizes for the victors con
sisted of sliver cigarette cases or cigarette 
holders and other articles donated by the 

Crown Prince.
“Renewed in body and spirit, the sol

diers returned to the trenches. The sol
diers certainly cannot have too much of 

this sport.”

"What does the soldier do when he 
leaves the trenches for a few days rest? 
First he has one good, long sleep. Then 
he has a good bath with soap and warm 
water; he changes his wet, muddy clothes 
and boots and again lives like a civilized 
being. Perhaps he plays cards or goes for 
a walk to the nearest village, provided the 

is not bombarding it. He reads his

VI

ZV
1you

ing angle or she’ll stall and do a tail 
slide.

"I, of course, had fearful palpers of 
Hip heart, and shouted back that we 
might land at an aerodrome near by to 
effect repairs, 
plugs.” The pilot said she was a wee 
bit. better now and would wait and see

p-
enemy
letters from home or the newspapers, 
which are passed around among the men. 
And the conversation—well, that is still 
about the war, the monster which has‘Probably only sooted

GermanCorrespondent Says 
Serbians Are Discouraged

if she'd clear herself and pick up the 
other three cylinders. This she did event
ually and we climbed at a real good pace, 
doing our patrol all along the trenches 
and up and down for about twenty kilo-1 very hard on my belt, and then with a

"Then gently we came over again and
into the move diving position, I leaning

J
rush out on the ordinary normal course. 

■'We saw lots ot machines and swooped. We had looped the loop, myself for the 
a a good many,-only to find in each| first time. — All tnis took about twenty 
case that they were British or French. ; seconds, but seemed like fifteen minutes. 
Xot a Hun came in sight; always the; 
way when you are out for blood, but; 
when you are peacefully photographing
they come on you in swarms as a rule. ! ing in the haversack on the front edge of ♦

metres.
j

I the cry for help from their brothers. They 
| waited for - no order to advance, . ftit 
plunged Into the conflict with a contempt 
for danger that made one’s blood tingle.

"It was a signe worth seeing., Their 
onslaught was so sudden, so unexpected 
and so terrific that the Serbians fell ‘back, 
in disorder, the veterans pursuing thefn 
to the very mouth of their big guns. The 
battle was won, and when the Bulgarians 
marched into the city of Pivot the next 
morning they were welcomed by women 
and girls, who brought bread and salt and 
flowers. Many Serbian soldiers had le^t 
the ranks of the retreating army and had 
hid themselves in houses. They soon came 
out and surrendered. Among them were 
boys thirteen and fifteen years old without 
a uniform and whose only equipment was 
an old rifle. They were asked liojv they 
came to serve at such an age, and all re
plied that they were forced to do so. The 

men answered that they were tired 
of the whole thing and so were the offi- x 
cers. They had plenty of food and am
munition, they said, and were satisfies 
with the clothing whicli England apd 
Russia had sent, but their officers were 
incompetent and that discouraged thepi. 
They added that no one in Serbia al
longer believed in the story that the Allies 
were sending 400,000 men to their aid.

[Special Dispatch. 1
BERLIN, December 18.

The correspondent of the Vossische Zeit- 
ung, with the Bulgarian army in Serbia, 
thus describes the battle which preceded 
the evacuation by the Serbians of the forti
fied city of Pivot:—

“The fighting which led to the entry of 
the Bulgarians into Pirot was unusually 
bloody. Beginning in the evening of Oc
tober 25, it lasted throughout that night 
and the following day, and was hottest in 
the vicinity of Drevona Glova, six kilo- 

The Bulgarians

FRENCH FIELD HOSPITAL Ifj THE AISLESpirale on Way Down.

"During the loop the ammunition lmng- !
IThis view shows an advanced field hospital situated in a church near the fighting line on the Aisne 

River. In the chapel at the end of the aisle is an operating theatre, where simple operations are performed by 
the hosnital doctors. The beds of the patients are of wood and are trough-shaped. The church itself is of 

I pleasing architectural design, though its proximity to the fighting line renders it a not very desirable residence
snow on the planes and on the rear edges the ,;me it veached trie ground, 10.000 feet * for patients suffering, among other complaints, from shattered nerves, 
of the struts and wires. Quire reminded • below, it must have been travelling about

850 m. p. h. Anyhow, if it hit a ay cue ou
“Then we saw a very pretty and not,the head the.> will have received a slightj = 

too common sight. The first time I have | COnk thereon, to say the least of it. 
seen it. We were behind the cloud bank

At about 7,500 we ran into a bank of niy scat dropped onto my inverted body ; ♦ 
clouds and ploughed through them for ai with a good thud, and one of the drums | t 
long time. My word, it was cold ! \V heu jn thé other seat dropped outward and | ♦ 
we emerged above them, lo and behold downward and hurtled to the earth. I>y t * : U

X
♦ meters south of Pirot.

outnumbered two to one, and tihe 
advantage of fighting

were
Serbians had the 
behind strongly intrenched positions. Be
tween these intrenchments and the city 
were many redoubts. The battle was ter
rific from its very beginning. The Ser
bians did not spare their ammunition and 
their artillery threw a hellish fire into the 
Bulgarian ranks. The position of. the lat
ter became very critical as the Serbians 
made an encircling movement. Then the 
Bulgarian veterans, who had been held in 
reserve-, came to the rescue. These men 
must be seen to be admired. Old and gray 
haired, armed with the same guns that did 
service in former Turkish wars, they came 
rushing madly forward when they heard

' me of Switzerland.

“PRINCESS PAT’S” LAST STAND MADE 
IN ROLLING WAVES OF POISON GAS

"After the loop we stayed up another fif
teen minutes to complete our patrol ami j 

(lie cloud bank appeared our shadow 111 then came home, doiug two verv vertical ! 
(he middle of a brilliant circular rainbow, j amJ tigM spira,S( one left and one vight, 00 
I lie rainbow bad a diameter ol 1 sup- tlj(1 wav dowll- These, however, arc uow 1 
pose twenty-five yards and our shadow;^ torj,i<Men and wwe executed right over! 
almost completely filled up the centre. the aPTOdl.0lnc,
This kept pace with us as we rushed 
along. Looked like this:—

and the sunt at about 9.000 feet, and ou
older

?
1

IEnd of Famous Regiment in Fume Filled Trenches at Ypres Told by Corporal William B. 
Kysh, One of the Survivors of the 1,126 Veter an Fighters Who 

Joined the Organization in Canada.
' |"We effected a beautiful lauding and 1

' put foot on terra firma after the most ex- 
I citing flignt I have had as yet, feeling I !

Px, : was somebody, though why 1 cannot im- '
§ -d pagine, as 1 knew X had already looped iu 
*-/ I the same machine and lots of other people ; 
lr ' have done so, always Successfully, and j

! after all I was a lump of meat. X is the the end of the Princess
rto d,.,™ « feel he b —",

— I on a bright, brisk day a year ago last 
September, in Quebec, when the regiment, 
with every man wearing a previous service 
ribbon, swung on board a transport amid 
a babel of sound and riotous colors.

It ends in a crescent shaped trench at

i!. J List a little sneaking mound, I "They lay in piles in front of the 
trenches, and the piles were always 
wriggling around as some of the injurec, 
underneath tried to creep out. A whole 
battalion of them were put of the way < 
before they drew back and formed for 
another charge, behind cover of their 
trenches. ■

, , ,, "And this time we saw poisoh gas for the
•Well, we charged the Germans again on, firat tim& It was the second assault, 

March 4. We lost more men, and a£ain i about eight o’clock in the morning. We 
had to abandon the trench we won. The couid see that something was coming off, 
dead were too thick and the stench wasiand then suddenly there spouted up a 
too terrible. That’s what is meant when thick green cloud, that hid everything in 
they say the trenelits are ‘untenable.’ in front 0f us. The fellows under the German 
this charge Colonel Farquhar, of our regi- pi[e8 wriggled harder than ever and ever}- 
ment, was killed. He was directing the body in our trench asked:—'Well; what’s 
digging of trenches just behind the first cornin’ off anyhow?’ The wind was wrong, 
line when a shell got him. * for ’em, and the Germans went back, and

"We had to stay in C 10 for six days there was quiet until ten o'clock
We were shelled, shelled, “This time their gas came in. It rolled 

about along the ground like a moving wall 
ëf. We about eight feet high. Behind it-we knew 

the Germans were coming, "but We: couldn't 
see them, so we let fire through the cloud. 
The gas had holes blown in ft and the 
force of the bullets swayed it a bit, but 
before we knew it the gas was rolling in 
the trenches.

The End of ‘Princess Pat’s Ov»n.’'

"service in South Africa, Egypt and the of Hill GO?
Soudan From the l'ar flung heights and | but it was worth something to both sides,
Valleys'of the world they gathered under so each killed and killed to get it. Guess 
the en «tient of Great Britain. it’s smashed to pieces now, for they eei-

\ft*er three weeks at Salisbury Plains tainly wasted explosives enough to blow 
the regiment was Attached to the Eigli- up a mountain just to get it. 
tieth brigade making up part of the "After forty-eight hours back we crept 
Twenty-seventh division, composed other- ; to West-Outer again to spend our Christ- 
wise of British regulars just back from ; mas there. We left some dead and some 
service in India. The transfer followed wounded behind. I guess it was eleven 
the review by the King and Lord Kiteh- killed. Snipers-picked off some; machine 

Field Marshal, they ! guns, shells and hand grenades got the 
the line and saw I others. So we went back and forth, thin

ning the ranks a little each Lime, until 
February 28. 
charge.

"Our artillery shelled the Germans for 
two days while we lay in the trenches 
waiting for the word. They answered 

first week in December saw the back, of course, and once in a while one
of our fellows would go, with an arm off oi after this.
a head smashed in. At four o'clock in the shelled. Day and night they rainejl 
morning the word qme to charge. We us and behind us, cutting off relie
scrambled over the trench and ran toward lost sixty-five men killed and a number
the Germans, sixty yards away. They wounded. Then we got out and the King's

are uninjured. There’s still a regiment of] rrached in the darkness, and after one swept us with machine guns and bored us p.oyal Rifles relieved us.
"Princess Pat's own" in the trenches on i niKht-s „tup the regiment marched to with hand grenades. Big "Jack Johnsons" until May 3 we went back and forth, in
the west from. But in place of the sturdy Bleiringhen behind the firing line. All screamed from behind the lines at us, and and out of trenches. We mined ’em and
men garnered from the marts of the world day long th’ey dUg reserve trenches. And over our heads went back our own artil- blew 'em up; we sniped a little and threw
arc fresh faced youths, just from the then thal night the word came to relieve lery's answer. The Germans came up over hand grenades.
scholastic halls oi' McGill University, in uickelbusch. All of these points are with- the trenches to meet us, and we used the “And then we were ordered to Ypres.
Canada. They're upholding the traditions |n a radius of twenty-five miles from bayonet. We slipped and fell ; rose and Ypres lies about five miles southeast of "I heard men cursing at one end of the

he believes with Grey, Yiviaui and tiazon- _g|( now|y ma‘du_0f the men who went out ypres—where the fiercest fighting on the fell again, stabbing and cutting; there was Hill 60, or rather St. Elols, where we took trench where the gas struck first, Just as a
off that the Entente Powers can hold uuL U(,rol.ç thcm western front was progressing. no chance to shoot. our relief. We marched into the trenches sheU buried m6i and then j got the gas
for some time to come. Vr-t.-riln v r'o moral William K. Kysh. Twcntv miles the regiment marched, ar- , . _. , „ ... there without delay. T . .. .. . . ,____ ____ _ Vl„1,
. " ’Until the invasion of our country, lie Qf .f[,1.in,,t5s own’-that regiment rivln„ at Uickelbusch at njght, footsore ' Cold steel Route German». “We went in in a rain of artillery fire my sell. I **>t#J1t

Pester Lloyd life and conditions in Serbia said, we were undisturbed by the war. whicil VV,1U tu lhe front a little more than and weary. This was on December 18, -Then the Germans gave way. They and got caught In a vortex from pur own buried, but the fellows aDom me scream
iIter the invasion by the Teutonic Everything was peaceful and business, a veur ago-told the -lory of its beginning and hardly had they messed when tJie i They were piled up in artillery and the Germans’. An observer and lolledl up^as !f they^were burned, çu^

went on as usual. Of course, food prices ; and itK ,.nd He u ld it in jerky snatches command came to occupy the trenches. c , com btee iney we e p , , , gave the range wrong to our artillery and >hg and praying It caught you py rue 
,i mies- were high, but all the food and supplies we j b(;1wci n quick intakes of cigarette smoke, The French who had been holding them the trenches, dead and dying, so thick we caught it. One hundred and twenty throat and burned its way intç '

"We are in the house of the burgomaster needed reached us by way of Salon ica. We vvliilc a hand, scale and maimed -from nceded relief. that it was untenable, and after a while of our men went down before the range then y eu couldn t breathe out, an y
of Topola." lie writes. "The burgomaster j heard that the Germons wore coining, bu. | shrapnel, stroked his yellow face. So into the trenches the men crept, we had to abandon the place we'd won, and was righted, but we kept on and occupied burst- or slobbered. 1 crept back vm my

1 merchant but his place of business is! everybody laughed and said that it was ; crawling along flat on their stomachs, . . the trench. The Germans were right stomach, for I had a Bit of sjirapnei-m
only a bluff. Then the King went with the i x Regiment of V eternn*. «lien the star shells from the German S° back: to-our own trench. across from us, about two hundred yards niy stomach and a bullet in tny leg, jus
army, and soon after wo heard that Bel- ; ..l m s0, can-t leU v- more ut- t|lis - -nés made the heavens red; rising and We left seven or eight men behind in away We held a cresc?nt shaped trench, as 1 aaw the ®er,m,^ns- dr°PP'nK ever the

'iajo Stables was only recently elected grade had fallen. For two weeks we have ,|(. lipujogiZcd ' i never' was much of a looting when welcome darknessTrode the little strip of twisted mud between the and on May 5 we routed the Germans, sand bags. The fellows who could stand
After King Peter left his not seen a newspaper and have had no ' ,.jU.l>1. al _alld „ow, i ,,, ,-otten. down again. For seventy-two hounfi they trenches. And from C 10 for dj.ys after- but we had t0 duck back, for the fire was knifed em with bayonets or bit and fought

news. When a few days ago bombs were x, rves y know- can't cat. can’t crouched in the trenches of Dickfelbilseh ward we watched those- fellows he there t00 heavy and their trench was useless for lhem- 1 saw foup o£ "W PaD—risht fel-
thrown on us from aeroplanes marly ihn u ider a rain of shell and shrapriçl fire, and change from dead men into tilings. I protection. lows they were—lying almost over e^çh
whole population went away. M> two \ ,i x i, ,.r; ■. seasoned sol- vvlth only emergency rations to sustain wake up these nights and see one of ’em— .*From then until May 8 the Germans other, all of them with gas in them,

throw bombs in the vicinity, the majority. daughters fled with their children, and we dje: as\vciV:ili of"his comrades, when he them. This was their baptism of fire. a fine young Canadian, with blond hair, gheIled uS They poured tons of lead about , “ ‘oh» Ch5i®t». Ky®h.!* on,e o£ ca^d» 
•f tl;e residents fled, and those who re- have no idea what has become of them.' tuu^ , ne King's shilling in Quebec and ‘Bully beef and hard tack and jam and who grew a yellow mousatche. When he ug No one could leave the trench; ho one 'set me a drink. Get me and a Gjr-

“The houses in Topola are all deserlcd. donne,1 the British uniform. lie was cheese, with a scooper of rum each night," fell, he fell face upward and day by day could stick his head out. Our nerves went ™an drove a bayonet clear through-hie
Iri front of one small bouse are i liree | sergea ;i W ili am Kysh, of the Twenty-j said Kysh. “My word, it was tough ! I kept looking at that fellow o face and dead from the concussions, and our eyes throat and lungs before he could finish it.

and ten child! en. 1 he husba nds of ,-jjnvh L"nited States Volunteers in the I “We came up under a rain of "whizz- his little mustache, until there wasnt were glazed from the sights about us. And then the same German knifed ~the 
_. . . , Spanicli-American War, an.1 Corporal] bangs’—they’re star shells—machine gun any face. The dead lay under our feet and the three boys,

ored friendship with Austria-Hungary, women wanted to flee with tie children, | Kysh, of the Argyle and Sutherland High-! fire and hand grenades. W e lost three Behind trench C Id was a farmjard wounded crept back as best they could to That was the end of 
and was also respected by the Obrenovics but they had no convu\anee, so they re- landers at Ashanti. In between he has been 1 men occupying the trenches, and fine fel- we called it Shelly s farm. There had been wnere they could get first aid. Own. L<ong before the Germans came

well as being a leading business man. • mai tied. Now they are indifferent as to .. iyx:r£;.v on boaid passenger steamships iows they were. They were Dwyer, of a battle there early in the war, right after the last time there weren't sixteen men "of
The burgomaster rises from his chair; whether they are to be killed or arc to running to Europe and the Far East. He| Huntington, L. !.. and Meyers, of Indian- the Germans were turned from Paris, and Fir»t Attack by Poison Gas. the sixteen platoons of the regiment Who

'Ml goos into the next room.* He returns. starve. In another house lives a woman was born r*. England but i.e is a natural-! apolis—ifine boys, and Captain Newton, all the time the dead had lain there un- ««Early on the morning of May 8 the Ger- could defend themselves. I fired 170
iili a large s’gned portrait of King Milan, all alone. Her husband m ;hn front. izr,i American, ns were s > manv of the Dwyer I liked especially; always with a buried. The farm was sheHed continu- mang charged XVe knew they w'ere com- rounda myself from my Lee-Enfield, and 

: .n also siiows invitations to court balls. She appeals happy ai:d enat.T with us in u men who d.cd at Ypres oi before Ypres laugh or a pun. no matter what hap-'ously, night and day, and it was across! j and we wer walthlg They came it was so hot I couldn’t hold her. -T crept
• hi the wall there is a photograph of King friendly manner. W e ask about her ehil- reached. : pencil. And he went oui before he'd seen this path that we had to come at night. uVe*r the5r trcnches fn quarter columns, a bac^ and somebody put me on a Maltese
•' andcr in uniform. . (Iren. Then her face darkens. 1 Princess Pat's Own ' left Quebec on a trench. leaving and entering the trenches. isolid. swaying mass of blue gray. They cot and got me to Dickeibusch. I spent six

"The burgomaster says that lie knows 1 " ‘J had children, but they d.cd. It is.September 17. I 'll, on board the Royal “Well, we left of the trenches after “I didn’t like to creep through there. 11 Shouted and °ran forward as we mowed months in a hospital at Beechbury Park
• utli ing of the Serbian army. So far as better so jn a world suvh as this, don't Odm .m. under convoy. They were part of seventy-two hours and marched back to smelled so, for one ‘thing; ahd* then the star I them down like grass. Uur machine guns, and then came over to Quebec, Where I
c knows the army is still intact, but the you think?' that gi cm fir.a contingent, which has ’ West-Outer, where we rested for forty- shells lighted up the bodies. They lay al-, fOUr tu the section, "just waved in a semi- got my discharge.” i
iei have lost all hope. The war, he be- “We remain silent as w« v.nlk through even i-.j-h a magiii.fi cert account of itself eight, hours; then back into hell again. ; most as they had fallen, twisted a oout. ! circle and waved back again. XVe fired And Corporal Kysh, still moving the
:-ves, will last a long time. The small the deserted streets of I opo.a. »'a: i:as;'von P •• a est front. The regiment was r.iatle lur this time that was where we went— and the flare of shed and' .vhlzz-banzs’ uUr Lee-Enflé.Us as last as we tv mid pump hand that was raked with shrapnel over
rations, of course, can he annihilated, but. the appearai.ee < f a plagu.* >!. ■ .im city. i.p ui veterans only men win. had irvnch < ' H> »»u Hill CO. Y«»u* ve heard ! brought them into t tint relief 1. ;r, .i* : P.n m. i. «1 u.. i.qUej w»., wi «<<••) his yellow £aÇ6, lighted anofhçr cigarette

and heads—I see them, too, at night nowr 
when I can't sleep.

"After we went back to our own trench 
the Germans used to shout when we came 
in to relieve the retiring regiments:—‘Oh, 
there you are, Pats—we'll fix you!’

Own Artillery Kills 1-0.

[Special Dispa tub. 1
LONDON, December 18.

TT This is the story of the beginning and
Patricia's

“N£ost awfully pretty it was. f/ne It begins

DIAGRAM OF LOOP.

) The Britishener.
say, as he passed down

Yyres, on the eighth day of last May. the service ribbons across the coats of 
'amid a green vapor of strangling poison ; •-pat's Own," said, softly 
and a gray surge or German infantry, “Now I know where all my old fighters 

t yr ! with bayonets fixed, writhing over thejarc.”
broken sand bag ramparts. There the 

• j men of “Pat's Own" wrote their names into ' .
history and disbanded at the command of

! the greatest of all commanders—Death. | reg|ment off to the front. There was a 
Of 1,126 Picked men who stood proudly . f Winchester to Southampton,

in review before King George and Lord ‘ ^ nn hnnrH: Kitchener at Salisbury 1-lams as they and there the troops embarked on board 
strode down the lines only ninety-three the Cardiganshire for Havre. Havre was

i|

Then we . ma.de our. first
BO

'

Into the Trenches at Orne. ■

The

> |i

Serbian Women Are Described as 
Being Indifferent to Their Fate

From then on

X
III

[Special Dispatch. 1 
BELGRADE, December IS. 

Herr Ludwig Bir thus describes in the

r
■:11 ;

losed and a sentr> with a gun is on guard.

t urgoinaster.
\ iUa on the hilt with the Serbian army
• r.t-j when the Austrian aviators began to

euied fleeted Svabies burgomaster of the 
There was reason for this. Svabies

i
women

elonge’d to the liberal party, which fa- the women t/re soldiers nI the front. The
•Princess. Pat’s
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PATRIOTIC
ENDEAVOR

-

In The World Of Labor
xaIzz nxL/ xJv 

/7px CLIFFORDS’*!How Labor Proposes to Help 
Canada’s Injured Soldiers 

Who Return.
Gleaned From the 
Exchanges and 
Other Sources (Industrial Banner)

Now that so many of Canada’s over- S 
seas soldiers are returning injured 1 
from the battlefields of Europe, where ■ 
they have faced death in defence of j 
the Empire, the Dominion is confront- ■ 
ed by a problem the gravity of which « 
is not yet realized in its full intensity. ■ 

These men are worthy the best that j 
Canada can offer them, and it will ill fi 
become the commonwealth if some 1 
provision is not made to adequately B 
compensate them for the risks and X 
hardships they so willingly assumed. B 

MUST NOT BE DEPENDENT 1 

UPON CHARITY
It would indeed be a cause for more S 

than regret if these men were forced X 
to look to either private or public * 
charity for relief.

It is to the credit of organized la- X 
bor in the Province of Ontario that it X 
has taken steps to do its share towards ; 
solving the problem, and every un- : 
ion man in the province and every , 
union sympathizer may aid in the 1 
work if they so desire.
FACTORS TO EMPLOY MANY * 

INJURED SOLDIERS.
As our readers are aware, it is the I 

intention to more fully equip the pres j 
ent factory of the Trades Industrial ' 
Toy Association, which is located at j 
1015 Eastern Avenue, Toronto, and j 
to use it for the purpose of employ
ing many of the returned soldiers in ' 
order that they will be in a position 
to earn something by light and profit- j 
able employment to at least solve the 
problem for a few hundred of them.

It is proposed that every local un- l 
ion in the city shall be visited be
tween now and Christmas by a repre
sentative committee, and every one 
will be expected to buy at least one 
of the toys and novelties that will be 
on sale.
SHOULD BE ADMITTED WITH

OUT UNNECESSARY DELAY 
It is hoped that when this commit

tee presents itself at the doors of the 
various locals they will be admitted 
without unnecessary delay, as it will 
facilitate their work and help them to 
cover more ground by visiting other 
local unions on the sa,me evening.

It is therefore requested that read
ers of The Banner will bear this fact 
in mind and see that every local co
operates in the heartiest fashion to 
carry on the project to success.
EVERY UNION MAN IS ASKED 

TO DO HIS SHARE.
This, however, is but the 

mencement of the campaign, and it is

%
' I i ternational Executive Board, and Pre-1 it is said that sixty cents per 
!;! sident of the Illinois District, were j is now within measurable sight.

! recent visitors in Vancouver, B.C., on. ■ * «
; business of their organization. j Labor conditions in Charlottetown,

* * * , 1 P.E.I., were never better for this
J. E. Wilton is a Vancouver labor- ; tjme 0f the year; trade has been on 

■ ‘ic who is out for honors m the mum- a very satisfactory basis all through 
, «bal election, being a can i a*® , i the summer season, in fact most of

The Calgary City Council has pass- °4, alderman. e is a j the crafts were extremely busy. The
ed a resolution to reduce team own- of the v‘ in the i0‘c’ai trades ! painters and decorators, who are af-
ers’ pay trom GO cents to 55 cents per council He has strong filiated with the international union,
hOUr" , * * ! backing and is looked upon as a likely received^an mcrea^m wag»^

The Hull (Que.) district is one of winne . * * * Most of the trades, however, are un-
the lumbering regions where its j ^,he gr;t;sh Columbia Federationist organized, and the rate of wages, as
trade will be good this winter. Busi- . g tkat t!ne war has proved a per- \ might be expected, is lower than in 
ness has been good up to the present. tect work-send to the metalliferous other parts of Canada.
The lumberipen are now being paid mjners 0f the province, and expresses j * * *
higher wages than formerly. tke hope that they will take advantage . According to the military authori-

„, T Rrntherhond of of the opportunity to re-establish the ties there are now one hundred thou-
o • Montreal is doing ef- old prestige of the Western Feder- aand WOrkers in Canada employed in
l>ct°iv=mwork in Enrolling the bindery ation of Miners in Canadas western kjng war munitions and the num-
women of that city in the local. At provinces. ^ ^ # ; ber is rapialy increasing. This m it-

Ind’onVmal'e"Worker^vero Tmtiated. j Wi""jpegfo"ni°ann me^Creased ^re- the improvement in the unemployed

ar!0amdevo0LdngVthaCt0Us?nglelt^,emtbeers prestation in the city couadUre SerproveÏlromThT'fâchât the 

of the fire brigade should either en- especially bright.. My ’ districts that first commenced to turn
list in the army or be discharged, it ,s claimed are so well Plcased^with , Qm war supp,ies experienced a busi- 
Whether the majority of the munici- the work of k gg -r .• ness revival before the localities tint
pal council will stand for such an in-. cipal board that they ■ g did not engage in this work until
novation is problematical. ! a disposition to support the four ^

x ... ^ : labor nominees now in the field. I hey ■ * * *
The forward movement recently say that the working class represent-1 The international Brotherhood of 

inaugurated by the Winnipeg book- , atives try to do things in the reai , Maintenance of Way Employes is 
binders is meeting with a most en-, terest of the public something t e ; now strongly entrenched in Canada, 
couraging measure of success. Many other fellows seem to lose sight oi. whh many thousands of its members 
new members have already been m- «vnerted *that there will1 employed on the various railroad sys-

. « « j «fa°SS lary”up”pli”“tove been years ago. same raiiroads «-

The number of members of the procured that will last for months fused to either recognize or do busi- 
Winnipeg Typographical Union who , ahead in the United Kingdom, and | ness with them The big strikes on 
have enlisted in the Canadian over- therefore shipments from Canada for j the C. P. R. and G.T. R. system , 
seas contingent is steadily growing. some time to come are likely to be, however opened their eyes, and 
There are now 49 names on the roll extremely light, and the number of, eventually they found it advantageous 
of honor. The members of Local men empioyed in the industry is ; to accord the new organization th* 
Union No. 191 think that with such [ therefore not likely to be as large as same recognition that it extended to 
a record they are real goers. j usual the big railroad^ brotherhoods.

The Manitoba Government stands 
pledged to introduce a direct legisla
tion bill at the next session of the 
Provincial legislature, and if so it 
will be a government measure and 
will be sure to carry. It may be that 
the politicians may not favor such a 
democratic measure.

A Washington story -alleges that a 
U.S. navy secret, stolen, found its way 
to Capt. Boy-Ed, the German naval 
attache, who admitted it.

ounce Has Decided to Continue the Furniture 
business at the OLD STAND—

/WWW

Industrial Canada I
£

FROM COAST TO COAST ; ;

78 COLBORNE STREETj~u*x*u*v^

and
'Phis stol-e has the good name of handling nothing but the Best 

Quality Furniture, made in Canada by Canadian mechanics.

We Handle No Cheap Trashy Furniture
It is all of the finest quarter-cut oak, birch, mahogany, gum- 

wood ash or maple. These are the standard woods to make furni
ture front. Finished in golden polished oak, or satin finish, or 
fumed and Early English, as desired.

We carry a full line of Furniture and all shades of finish, so 
that all Classes of people can make a good choice. Rich and poor 

buy at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE.
We have decided to do away with High Prices. Our prices 

will be cut right in half, and we will continue low prices as long as 
we are doing business.

Now is the time to look after your Christmas Gifts. You will 
find a rich lot of Furniture to choose from at CLIFFORD’S.

Watch our windows and see the bargains we are offering. 
When passing, drop m and look through our up-to-the-minute 
stock.

6

can

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
78 Colbôme Street, Brantford*** * *

Reports from Amherst, N.S., 
that the condition of the Laobr mar- fore shipped their silver to New York 
ket there is in a more satisfactory have now begun to ship it direct to 
state than at any previous time since Lonjon_ England, where they re-
the commence of war; in some cejve a higher price for it. This ------
industries it is claimed there is a that -n futurej instead of doing their 
shortage of labor through so many business through the medium of 
men enlisting for the war. ! United States firms, who made a re-

lohn P White the International spectable rake off through the trans- 
President of the United Mine Work- action they will treat on their own 

America, accompanied by terms from now on, direct. The price 
rrinPton’ member of the In- of silver has gone up enormously and

state Canadian mines that have hereto- OPEN NIGHTSPHONE 15 J
means

spring I markable, the Austrians reconstructed . 
every part of the bridge long before 
the offensive began and to-day the 
parts need merely to be placed where 
they belong

The correspondent had many op
portunities to talk to German and 
Austro-Hungarian officers and men, 
wuo had been at the Serbian front. 
It would seftfii That occasion
ally a desperate resistance is 
offered, but the Serbs generally are 
unable to-day to Fold a position long. 
They have begun to realize that their 
cause is lost. It can be attested, on 
the other hand, that the Central Pow
er troops, especially the Austrians,are 
generous m their praise of the Serb 
as a soldier and patriot.

hoped before the arrival of 
that the most perfectly equipped toy 
factory in all Canada will have been 
evolved and in active operation. 
There is no reason why such should 
not be the case. Therefore every un
ion man is asked to do his duty and 
aid in the good work by at least buy
ing some article whose sale will help 
to augment the funds and carry on 
the project to successful completion.

I

com
ers of 
Frank 1

DAK RETURNS*
Continued from Page Seven

maximum shock. In one section of the ^
positions the Associated Press cor- T __ » >
respondent noticed that every shell 4 tlOCKeXJ T
from across the river had hit exactly ^
into the Serbian infantry trench. It + + + + + » + 4 + + ,»+» + + +■+
is inconceivable that artillery fire at
the range which obtained could be so Hockey as viewed by a Seattle 
accurate, and the conclusion is there- Under huge captions, With Sticks 
fore justified that here we deal witn and Razor-bladed Skates as Weapons, 
a remarkable freak Hockey Players have a Bloody Game

Near Semendria two pontoon in Seattle,’’a Seattle exchange refers 
bridges connect the banks. One is to the first hockey match in the Sound 
built of barges and carries a railroad City as follows: . .
track while the other of military “If you have been fostering the un- 
pontoons serves as a foot and wagon pression that American football is a 
bridge * rough sport, see a game of Canadian

Much has been said of the destruc- hockey and cast the idea from you. 
tion wrought by the Germans and There is about as much comparison 
Austrian heavy artillery in Belgrade, between the two, as the gait of a tvm- 
A day’s inspection of the city shows eral car and a Jitney going up Pikz 
that damage done to city buildings street. i
of any sort is virtually nil. An ex- “Just up the street from the Arena 
penditure of $20,000 would make good a few blocks is the Seattle General 
whatever masonry and window glass Hospital. It certainly is going to be 
there was destroyed. But the old fort handy for the players.
Kale Megdan, fared worse. Its an- “The game is new to Seattle, and 
cient walls were no match for the last night’s play brought the 2,500 
modern shell. The deep moats are spectators to their feet. The hardest 
filled with broken and powdered brick part to understand is how they play 
Kale Megdan to-day is good only for lt antj Hve.
exhibition purposes, though for cen- Armed with sticks and razor biaded 
turies it held its head high among the skates, the players use their weap- 
strong places that could not be re- ons ;n a thrillingly careless manner, 
duced. The strong walls and deep Roughing in football is mild 
ditches present a sorry spectacle. pare(j roughing in hockey.
Parts of the wall were carried off “if y0U accidentally take a swing at 
bodily to great distances and the tbe puck an(j hit a man’s head, why it’s 
park in which the Belgradians used ajf rjght. The man’s head didn’t have 
to listen to good military concerts is any business there. If, in trying for 
littered with bits of brick and rock the puck> a man ;s sent flying into the 
which the “30.5” and the 42 pro- fence no one worries. The man 
jectiles sent flying. At the head of a shoul(J have been out of the way 
walk stands a monument commemor- “Sticks are favorite weapons for 
ative of Serbia’s delivery from Turk- close_in work and short, quick iabs 
ish rule The various types of Ser- that nQ Qne C£m see For iong-dis- 
bia s civil classes are shown in ad tance attack, the puck is provided. The

aatl0pea^nVhgaUrd o^face^nd ^ & bulKcrot^heS * driVen

th”esinewy°U^nns^bi™U^:f1^steeî^have “Personally, we woul^jus^ asjoon

perhaps emblematU °f Serbla’s fatc’ fnTron^o’f'that pick when it is dr:v»n

The Konaks, old and new, have not at net- , are
suffered by the bombardment, as in- Two me.n calle.4. g , 
deed has none of the city’s other big offered up m sacrifice to 
or prominent buildings. But Bel- They are stationed
grade is deserted. Its principal.streets the two goal nets ^d their prmcipa^ 
well paved and cleanly kept, remind object in life is to allow the puck to 
one of early Sunday morning in any . hit them, 
well-regulated city. Few people were “You can get more 
in the streets and the shutters of the game of hockey than you can out of 
shops were down. Good order has a chill.
been kept by the Austro-Hungarians “The casualties of the evening were; 
and to safeguard the health of their Holmes, cut in lip, two stitches;
troops and give the poor a chance to Walker, bruised instep; Wilson, cut
earn a little money streets were be- face. One unnamed spectator seated
in g swept by men and women, though in the seats along the wall, eye
there seemed to be no need for it. by puck. The injuries were not ser- ' saW GEO 57 Duke St.

West of Belgrade, across the Save, ious. Dr. Kelton the club physician, T. xf.,, j ' ,.0,.ner penrl « *i West su
which is here about 4,000 yards wide, attended the wounded.” TOWNSON, G. R. 10» william st
owing to high water, the Austrian , .. - .............—west hkant
pioneers have constructed another - MORRISON, F. R, 11» Otroni^'
bridge, partly pontoon and partly » QTrt R I A WilNWlHGHT,». m 0*1^
trestle. Work on the big permanent g Il I MeCANN BROS.. 210 West st....... ,
railroad bridge, which was dynamited , MAl.LENDIN, c., .eoruer ora
first by the Serbs and later by the For Infants and Child*» ^s'1.„l T(.rl,„.,. mu
Austrians, is in progress. Within a |n Use ForOver 30 Y63rS hoiaiedaik
month the structure will be rebuilt, inuserurwfci SCRIVNER, W., corner Spring
The old bridge was constructed by Always bears nut Aw. ,l]i, m
Austrian engineers and the plans of it the /z ROWOLIl't-'R .l. .

i were still in existence, so with a fore- signature oi eagle 1 l. -
sight that deserves being called re- KEW, M. & J , 15 Mohawk hi.

Thos.E.Ryerson
mm

1 h%
I II* «II Mil ........... ] ]IKSÿÊ&y^£7 A- Solicits your vote and 

influence for
1 Ki ; m mtl

!

j■'i E,S ) Mayor for 1916D B o .__|raI

Lj| 4-iiUir t |o. 
L ! IlflO r !!i W,ID.

mBRACELET WRIST WATCHES LOCKETS AND CHAINS Gray Hair$2 to $15$10 to $35 Lockets and Chains. 
From ................................

( iold and gold filled. 
I "i « nil ................................ orni

;;

DD dr. tremain’s natural hair i*l
STORATIVR. iisimI as directed, is giuira.* 
teed In restore gray hair to natural 
or money refunded. Positively not a 'I; 
and uon-injurinus. On sale at M. 11. "
orison's. Limited. Druggists. Branlf"1"1- 
Price $1.00 (postpaid). Write Trciaam 
Supply Co., Dept. 52. Toronto.

"ï|CmcjjI1
i! § com-

eg

II 3

Km2 »

1
Strap Wri-t 
Watches. From.. $2.75 to $15 BROOCHES AGENTS

$2 to $25 
50c to $2

Solid Gold.
From............
Gold Filled. 
From .....

wt
J TOILET SETS ue purchased111 The Daily Courier can 

from the following :ILhmiy andi Faris- 
iaii Jvory. From $2.50 to $15IliüiQW CENTRALMANICURE SETSSAFETY RAZORS STEDMAN'S BOOK STORE. 15» CoUiorm-

ASHTON. GEORGE. 52 Dalhousie Street. 
JOLLY. D. J., Dalhousie Street. s
PICKELS’ NEWS STORE. •- Colborni . • 
STEWART’S BOOK STORE, i2 Market . 
SIMON, W„ 311 Market St. n.,,h„usUWICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. DalhoUbi

$2.25 to $12Manicure Sets. 
From ................. mS .K:'.T.S:....$1 to $6.50H LADIES’ RINGS t

Ladies’ Signet and Stone Set Rings. 
Solid gold.
From .... $1.25 to $25

$1 TO $15

HARTMAN1*1 00^230 Colliorue St.9 (*I
]

BRACELETS
Gold and gold filled.
Froih ................. ..............

EAST WARD
SHEARD. A., 433 Colborue St.
AYLIFEE, H. E.. 330 Colborue St ,
BICKELL, GEORGE, eoruer Aithur

Murray Sts. __ ...
FREEBORN. A. A.. 10» U gin St. 
HIGINBOTIÎAM & CAMEI.ON, m-* 1 

borne St. ,,,
LUNDY. .1 B„ 270 Darling St. 
MILBURN, J. W„ 44 Mary ht.

NORTH WARD
pal Albion h.

mm ifGENTLEMEN’S RINGS1 Gentlemen’s Signet and Stone Set Rings, 
solid gold.
From ........................ $3.50 to $15J shivers out of a

□)( !! EBONY MILITARY BRUSHES
|[From, a $1.50 TO $6

$2 to $35 
35c to $2

1 u pair
KLINKHAMMER. LEO .!
LISTER. A. A., 73 William > ■ h
McGIlEGOR, j., corner Pearl aud 

mond Sts.
] TIE PINS CUFF LINKS cut

$3.50 to $12 
50c to $2.50

Solid Gold.
From ..........
Gold Filled. 
From............

Solid Gold.
From ..........
Gold Filled. 
From ..........

j M ¥I
] M BABY MUGS BABY RINGSfJi l*»aby Mug 

’ From .. . . 50cto $2.503 :.....75c to $1.50

BULLER BROTHERS
Solid Gold. 
From .......... si.a

i amt Chest •

JIinner 108 COLBORNE STREET
OPEN EVENINGSNEAT BOXES 0 ENGRAVING FREE
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A Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested in Labor
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SUTH
The Best Gif 

Soldier

POCK
We have them at 50i

GOOD F
Our SUTHERLAN1 

antecd to be the best per 
WATERMAN’S IE 

$3.00, $3.50, $5.00, $6.00 t 
And for your home 

CHOICE LEA 
$1.50. $2.00, $2.50, 

Another nice gift fc 
BOOK for holding his n

JAMES LI
OPEN E

—

LEAH
FOR CHR

Pocket Purses, Bill 
in leather cases, 50c and 
Toilet Sets for gentiea 
from 75c to $8 ; Soldiers 
Music Cases, Collar Ba

STEDMAN’
Both Phones 569

£■■■■■■■

I ^*Here He
A:~.l he’s loaded us 

with a thousand and 
sens: le and suitable g 
for the men.

NECKWEAR—In a la 
variety of designs and i
colorings at ......................
50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $ 

MUFFLERS in rich 
squares at .... $1.25 to $ 

HANDKERCHIEFS 
itialed.

SMOKING JACKETS
BATH ROBES at ..........

GLOVES—Fur lined, 
variety, at all prices. 

PYJAMAS, NIGHTF 
SWEATER COATS F 

upwards.
SOCKS—In plain and 

and wool and all silk, a| 
HATS, CAPS, etc., in >

BRO
TAILOR 

JAEGER'S AGE

J. S. HA>

44 AND 46 DALHI

IS WHER 
VALUE F

Smooth
Fine

Crej
Delicic

“QUALITY A

J. S. HA
44 AND 46 DALH<
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1r- •?:The Modern Scourge
and How to Meet it.

’■•-MV.vaA\

3;The speed at which we live, the hustle now so 
necessary for success have unfortunately a very 
adverse effect on the nervous and digestive systems 
of Canadians. The baneful results, increased lately 
to an alarming degree, often lay the seeds of more 
deadly trouble, but it will be satisfactory to learu 
of the ever-increasing popularity in the Dominion, of the Great 
British Remedy, Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

Dr. Ramsay Colles, J.P. of the City of Dublin, a man of high eminence in the scientific M 
world, says :—“ I have great pleasure in expressing my satisfaction as to the curative effect of H 
Dr. Cassell's Tablets in cases of nerve troubles. From several cases which have lately come under ■ 
my notice I. am able to form the opiniqn that Dr. Cassell’s Tablets constitute a safe and reliable 1 
family remedy, and appear to be specially effective for nerve and bodily weakness.”

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great B 
therapeutic value in all derangements of the Nerve, Digestive, and Functional Systems in old or 
young. 1 hey are the recognised modern home remedy tor Dyspepsia, Nervous Breakdown, 
Stomach Catarrh, Kidney Disease, Nerve and Spinal Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. 
\'tus Dance, Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, Vital 
F.xliaUstion, Loss of Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable tor Nursing Mothers and 
during the Critical Periods of Lite,

c
tv;

Jr

Di upTiisls and Dealers thmr.ghouj. Canada sell Dr Cassell s Tablets. If not prrxmrable in your city send to the 
sole agem>, Harold I- . Kiichie Cc Co., Ltd., 10, McCaui Street, Toronto ; I tube 50 cents, 6 tubes tor the price of five.

Sole Proprietors :—Dr. Cassell's Co., Lid., Manchester, Eng.

i
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“Here He Is”
An 1 he’s loaded us up 

with a thousand and one 
sens: ie and suitable gifts 
for the men.

>
1

NECKWEAR—In a large 
variety of designs and ricn
colorings at ................................
50C., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 

MUFFLERS in rich silk 
squares at .... $1.25 to $3 25 

HANDKERCHIEFS m silk, linen and lawn, plain and in
itialed.

SMOKING JACKETS at 
BATH ROBES at ................

to1

.........  $5.00 and upwards
$5.50, $6.00 and upwards 

GLOVES—Fur lined, wool lined, and silk lined in largi 
variety, at all prices.

PYJAMAS, NIGHTROBES, etc at from.... $1.00 upwards 
SWEATER COATS ina large variety, ranging from $2.50 

upwards.
SOCKS—In plain and fancy designs in pure cashmere, silk

. 35c. and 5°c- 
Popular Prices.

and wool and all silk, at........................................
HATS, CAPS, etc., in all the latest styles.

Razor Strops, 
Blades, 

Brushes and 
Soap at

a
o

Howie & 3 
Feely

,vX
Vs,

<a

Ï Next New Post Office s

Rev. W. E. Gilroy of Hamilton will 
preach, Miss Whitaker, Hamilton, will 
sing. Special music will be provided 
by the choir. The public invited.

I
Presbyterian

Guide to Places of Public Worship — Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers

ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN 
Colborne St., opp. Alexandra Park. 

Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.
11 a.m., “Paths to Bethlehem.” 

m 3 p.m., S. S., and Bible Classes.
7 p.m., “Before Abraham was, I am.”

ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Brant Avenue.

James W. Gordon, B.D., Minister.
11 am., Rev. D. L. Campbell. 

WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST. 7 p m., Rev. J W, Gordon 
Rev. Geo. W. Henderson, D.D., pastor Music— Morning, anthem, "Hear

55 Wellington St. Me When I Call” (Marchant), solo-
Missionary anniversary services as ist, Miss Annie Howarth. Evening— 

follows: 10 a.m., brotherhood, class Anthem, “From Egypt’s Bondage 
and junior league meetings. Come” (Page) ; solo, “One Sweet'y

11 a.m., public service; Rev. C. E. Solemn Thought” (Ambrose), Miss 
Manning of Toronto, will preach. Annie Howarth.
fpJrwi .‘‘lui; «STk Ty Till11" Zion Presbyterian church.
iP w« \ JhDPeinoent, (Van ; (Darling St., Opposite Victoria Park)
de Water) Miss E. Pearl Brock, con-1 Rev gG. À. Woodside, minister.
rwrU St? *Bloor Street Bagbst n a.m. Reproduction in kind an 
Church Toronto. 2.45 p.m, Sun-1 inevitable Law.
aay school for young and dd 7 p. 3 p.m, Sunday School and Bible 
m, public service; Rev C. E. Man- XT , !
tAH, J'r,^nChM-So1^ d Sf1“tarif 7 P-m “If I had not Come” (Christ- 
(Adam Geibel) Miss E. Pearl Brock. maS)
tl'CC' ‘,mOWi 1,°Veî?' ,arI the„M*s- Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer-meeting.

come,” Miss Brock. Thomas Dar ; 
wen, A.T.C.M, organist and choir
master.

Anthem, “Away in a Manger" 
(Knight)

Solo, Miss Hilda Hurley.
Organist and choirmaster, Mr. Clif

ford Higgin.

Baptist
CALVARY BAPTIST—
Dalhousie St, Opp. Alexandra Park.

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, pastor.
11 a. m, “The glory and blessed

ness of Christmas.”
7 p.m, “The Christmas Jewel in 

the World’s Crown.”
Special Christmas music.
Welcome to the "Home-like” 

church.
Sunday school at 2.45 p.m.

PARK BAPTIST.
George St, corner Darling, opp.

Victoria Park.
Dr. E. Hooper. Pastor.

The pastor will preach at both ser
vices. Subjects, 11 a.m. “The Vision 
of God.’”
and Promises for Israel and the Na
tions.” Mrs. J. F. Schultz will preside 
at the organ with her usual well- 
known ability.

Bible school and bible classes at 3 
p. m.

Visitors and strangers always cor
dially welcomed at all services.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
West Street.

The pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown 
will preach at both services, 11 a.m. 
subject “The Person of Christ.” The 
choir will sing and Mrs. Arthur Se- 
cord will sing that beautiful Christ
mas Carol by Dressier “The Angel’s 
Song’. In the evening the choir will 
give a service of Sacred song, and 
will sing some of the choicest parts 
of the “Messiah.” Mr. Pickering will 
sing that beautiful solo “Comfort ye 
mv people.” Mrs. Dr. Nichol will 
sing “Behold a Virgin’ and Mrs. Ar
thur Secord will sing, “I know that 
my Redeemer Liveth.” 
ing chorus will also be sung by the 
augmented choir: (1) “And the glory 
of the Lord,” (2) “Surely He hath 
bourne our griefs,’ (3) The Hallelujah 
Chorus. This will be a service you 
cannot afford to miss. Come, but 
come early.

Music—A.M, Organ “Offertoire’ 
(Upon two Christmas themes) Guil- 
mant; Introit “Bow down Thine Ear” 
Frank; offertory “Christmas Pastoral” 
Kozeluch; solo “Christmas Song” 
Dressier, Mrs. Arthur Secord; Con
cluding Voluntary “In dulci Jubilo” 
(Ancient Carol). P.M.—Organ: (a) 
"Adeste Fidelis” (variations) Trego; 
(b) “Pastorale” Correlli; (c) “Naz
areth” Gounod; offertory “Pastorale” 
(Messiah) Handel; concluding volun
tary “Christmas March” Westbrook.

7 p.m, “Isaiah’s Picture?

Non-Denominational
!

CHRISTADELPHIAN.
C. O. F. Hall,

Sunday School and Bible class at 
12.45 P-m-
; Lecture, 7 p.m. Subject, ‘The 
Bible and War. The first war and the 
last. The wicked God’s sword. Why 
war? The truth not being told about 
war, etc., etc. Speaker, H. W. 
Styles, in C. O. F. Hall, 136 Dal
housie Street, opposite the market. 
All welcome. Seats free. No collec
tion. z

I
COLBORNE ST. METHODIST.

Rev W. E. Baker, Pastor.

Dec. ith—10 a.m. Brotherhood, 
Mr John Manns’ class, and the young 
Ladies’ Monthly Class. 11 a.m. Rev. 
D. E. Martin, B. Awill preach. 2.45 
p.m, Sabbath School. 7 p.m, the 
pastor will preach, subject, “Should 
We Fail?”

Morning music—Anthem, "O Be 
Joyful,” (schilling), Evening Music- 
Anthem, ‘“Guard While I Sleep” 
(Warrington-Neidlinger) ; solo “Abide 
With Me,” (Harkness), Mr. H. E. 
Ayliffe. G. C. White, organist and 
choirmaster.

Three thousand three hundred and 
thirty-five boys who had been in L 

reformatory 
schools, have enlisted. One old Lon
don elementary school boy, Corporal 
J. Smith, has won the V.C.

C. C. industrial or
The follow-

MARLBOROUGH METHODIST 
Rev. John E. Peters, M.A, Pastor. 
10 a.m, class meeting.
11.00 a.m, the pastor, subject, 

“Inspiration, Beauty, Strength”
2.45 p.m, Sunday school.
7.00 p.m, the pastor, subject, “Na

tional Contrition and Forgiveness.”
Good singing and a hearty v/elcome 

to all who worship with us.

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie St

Congregational
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
Corner George and Wellington Sts.

Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly
Morning Service — Anthem : Fear 

Not O Israel (Buck) solos taken by 
Mr. Crooker and Miss Secord; mixed 
quartet, Miss Whittaker, Mrs. Brooks, 
Mr. Sanderson and Mr. Crooker; An
them, Lord of Heaven (Rossi) solo, 
Miss Whittaker.

Evening service—Anthem: Inflam - 
matus (Rossini) obligato by Miss 
Whitaker; male quartet,
Green. Styles, Kerr, Crooker; Anthem 
Still, Still with Thee (Oley Speaks), 
solos taken by Mr. Moule; violin solo 
Salut D’Amour (Elgar), Miss Mildred 
Sanderson; trio, Praise Ye (Attila), 
Miss Whitaker, Mr. Green, Mr. Kerr- 
solo. Miss Whitaker. Organist and 
choirleader, Mrs. Sanderson.

Jubilee services (fifty years in the 
present building), will be celebrated 
in the Congregational church, corner 
of George and Welington Streets, on 
Sunday at all services, 
church constituency is urged to be 

j present and enjoy the services. Ser- 
I vices—11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday 
j school and Bible classes at 3 p.m.

Methodist
BRANT AVENUE METHODIST.

Alfred E. Laveli, Minister.
10 a.m, Lieut. Fenton will address 

the senior brotherhood.
11 a.m. Recruiting Service at the 

request of the Brant Recruiting 
League. Sermon by Lieut. H. J. Fen
ton, machine-gun officer of the 84th 
Battalion.

2.45 p.m, Sunday school.
7 p.m, “Our Common Enemy.”
8 p.m, the usual organ recital will 

be discontinued during the holding of 
the recruiting meetings.

Morning Music :
Anthem, “Lord of Life” (Macken-

Solo, “Land of Hope and Glory” 
(Elgar)

Soloist, Rev. A. E. Laveli.
Evening Music:

Messrs.

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 D A L H OU S I E ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phones: Bell 23. Aut*. 23

zie). The whole

USE COURIER WANT ADS.

BROADBENT
TAILOR AND IMPORTER 

JAEGER'S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.
ft

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.>

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD
IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

*

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

JAMES L SUTHERLANDII OPEN EVENINGS TILL XMAS

The Best Gift You Can Give Your 
Soldier Boy is a Nice

POCKET BIBLE
We have them at 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

-OR A-

GOOD FOUNTAIN PEN
Our SUTHERLAND’S PERFECTO at $1.00 is fully guar

anteed to be the best pen in the market at the price.
WATERMAN’S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS at $2.50, 

$3.00. $3.50, $5.00, $6.00 up to $25.00.
And for your home friends get one of our

CHOICE LEATHER WRITING FOLIOS 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50, $5.00, $8.00, $10.00, $15.00 

Another nice gift for a man is a good LEATHTR BILL 
BOOK for holding his money and papers, $1.50 to $10.00 each.

SUTHERLAND’S
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3“MADE IN KANDYLAND”

AS A XMAS PRESENT
What Could be Better Than a Nice

Box of Chocolates
8We have them in all sizes and prices to suit everybody. They 

are all strictly pure and fresh, made on the premises.

Your Sweet Tooth
will be filled with the most Toothsome, Delicious Delicacies 
here, as we make the largest and best assortment of Candies 
in the city.

Pick ’Em Out
Come early and pick out a nice BOX OF CHOCOLATES 

for YOUR FRIEND for a XMAS BOX. We have some “Dan
dies.” Come and see.

TREMAINE
The Candy Man

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■«■■■■■■I

50 Market Street

I Hockey

and Shoes
Skates

make an ideal present for Men, Women, Boys or 
Girls. We have a complete line of all skating sup
plies; in fact, we have everything but ice.

PRICES TO SUIT ANY PURSE

Hockey Sticks 
Hockey Pucks 

Shin Pads 
Ankle Supports 

Skate Straps, Etc.
Skates Ground, 10c pair—the Best Grind in the

City

C.J. MITCHELL
80SDALHOUSIE ST. Bell Phone 148

r ELEVEN '

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

Crown Brand Corn Syrup YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Bensons Prepared Corn'
CANADA STARCH CO

SMOKE —for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTINGEl Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
______ BRANTFORD. ONT

—try—
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do purchasedi can

TKAh
STOUR 100 Colboruc

I 52 Dalhousie Street. 
Lush* SU^ot. 
h’OKE. 72 Colborne St. 

STOKE, 72 Market St. 
ket St. ,

1’OKE. cor. Dalhousie 
Eis.
|2.;0 Colborne St.

WARD
Colborne Si.
B0 Colborne St.
fe, corner Arthur aud

1101* Elgin St. m _ . 
CAMEKON, 3«3 Col-

I Darling St.
[44 Mai V St.
hi WARD
Leo j., J-’.fi Albion St. 
William St.

Pearl and Ricn-

\ Duke St. 
p«t rl a . <1 West Sts. 
100 William

brant
Oxford St.

121 oxford St. 
i’o; IIILL*
[> West Sf 
corner 1

EVrI’iur Hill-
MEDALE 
rnor Spring
. 225 West Mill St. 
E PLACE
Ivliawk St.

St.

Grand aud St.

and Cheat-

GET A FREE SAMPLE
Send your tmms atui address atui 5 cent* for 

Rilchxe cr Co., lud.,to Harold F.
S<t reel, I or onto, and a generous 

tiimple will be mailed you free of charge.
10,

m
é 1 ;

I

HFUpFt

fHEfROWNfAFE
(Known as Campbell’s Old Stand) 

44 Market St.

Full Course Meals 25c 
Special Chieken Dinner Kvery 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars and 

Cigarettes

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 MARKET ST. Telephone 1220

LEATHER GOODS
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Pocket Purses, Bill Folds, and Wallets ; Playing Cards 
in leather cases, 50c and upwards; Toilet Sets for ladies, 
Toilet Sets for gentlemen ; Ladies’ Leather Hand Bags, 
from 75c to $8; Soldiers’ Money Belts, in fine soft leathers ; 
Music Cases, Collar Bags, Writing Sets.

STCDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569
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'owner of Jj'OUND—Tlie only place in 
ford ‘or good shoe rt-pa

VyANTED—To hear 
*’ good farm for sr 

price and description. D. F. Bush, ' Sheppard’s, 73 Colhorne Si. G. SU T- 
Minneapolis, Minn. I TON, Manager. Phone 1207.

Semi cash at

WANTED—Live pigeons by Dec |--------- ----- ---- --------------------------------------
25th for Eagle Place Gun Club; j OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

25c per pair, delivered at R. H. Mar- j_____________ __________________ ________
tin’s, 06 Erie Ave. 33 jmw

TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os- 

now at 46 Nelson St.
WANTED—Small flat or three or 
” four rooms, either furnished or teopathy, is 

unfurnished, North Ward preferred. Office hours: 9 to 12 am. and 2 to 5
mw33Box 14, Courier p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

WANTED—All kinds of high-class TAR. C. H. SADDER—Graduate Am 
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 1 erican School of Osteopathy, 

Colhorne St. G. Sutton, manager late Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1- 106iuar2b-1.5 Building, 70 Dalhousie St.

Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 

..... phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.,
TJREG1AN agncultmist, expert 2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment
J in horticultural and gardening, 1
stock, wants position. Bor 13, Cour
ier. sw31

SITUATIONS WANTED

at house or office.

~ CLEANING AND PRESSINGARTICLES FOR SALE
"POR SALE—Grocery stock;
■*" tractive stand; good paying busi- 

investigation invited; good 
for selling. Box II, Courier 

335-

at-

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560ness;
reasons The Gentlemens Valet

CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

RESTAURANTS
POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Kng- 

•*- lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 

145^2 Dalhousie St.
ljanlô

a.m. to 12 p.m. 
Machine Phone 420

MUSIC
pjE a well-dressed man by using our 

$1.00-a-month contract.
Cleaners and Pressera 

Men’s Furnishings

! A CADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen
St. Both phones 721. Piano,

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, Telephone 300—348 Colhorne Strec*’
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George____________ ___________________________
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre- (jLEANING, Pressing and Repair- 
pared for the Toronto University ex- ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 
aminations. DresSwell Tailored Clothes.

ART JEWELL

BERT HOWELL'JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ- 
** ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

Phone 1606 - 417 Colhorne St.

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

MEDICAL

J)R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont. 
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Phone 44, NorfolkRheumatism.
Rural. c C A H I L L ’ S

UMBRELLAS FRENCH DRY CLEANERS. 
LADIES' FANCY COSTUMES 
AND FINE SILK DRESSES 
OUR SPECIALTY.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jatv.s St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

BOTH PHONES — 29V. KING STREET

MARKET TAILORS
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT PRICE LISTi

Gonts’ Suits or Overcoats pressed, 40c; 
T'wia f* T* TTf'V'E'T Fuo i?or Mnc#» 1*411» ts pressed, 15c; Suits or Overcoats 
J Iix. v. D. raUlvr«Lr---iLye, r-ar, i\ose yponged and pressed, (Tx*; Pauts sponged 

and Throat Specialist, office, 65 and pressed, 2T>c; Suits or Overcoats French 
Brant Ave. Telephone 1012. anil pressa.! $1.25; •Pants French

K w cleaned and pressed, 50c. Ladies Skirts
- pressed, L'ec up ; coats pressed, 25c up; 

Stills pressed, 50c up; Skirts French clean
ed and pressed, 75c up; Suits French 
cleaned and pressed, $1.ftO up.

LEGAL
O ALFRED JONES, K.C.—Barris- 
^ * ter and Solicitor. Offices: Bank 
of Hamilton Chambers, cur. Colhorne 
and Market Sts.

M. FOSTER, .Managir, 124 Market St.
Auto. 892Bell phone 1892

Goods called for and delivered.

CHIROPRACTIC
"RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers,________________________________
** etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan TXR. d. A. HARRISON,
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 17 ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc- 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates, tors of Chiropractic, a method of as- 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., tieo. L). Heyd. certaining and adjusting the cause of 
TRNEST R. READ-Barrister, So- d^ase' 1/you have ailments that all 
& licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money other methods 1,ave fa,led to restore 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127'-4 Colhorne St Phone 487

DR.

to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.PAINTING

,A , ncnrtRMir f CARRIE M. HESS, D C., AND
A. "fegïït
full and up-to-date range of Wall c‘”lege 1 Lvenn t la Off ceT, Pal 
Papers. 168 Market St. __ ^n'yne Buifding ‘i'g Colhorne St

-rx r, o'a vi no ■ ■ Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 andI). ,D- TAYLOR-Grammg, paper- 7 30 to 8 30 p m. Evenings by ap- 
hanging and kalsotnmmg, signs, nr,intment Phone Rett 2025 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
borne St., phone 392. 
paint short in rear 146 Dalbunc 8t

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
Automobile If E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra

duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 

„ in Elocution, Literature, Psychology
JjR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest and Dramatic Art. Special attention 

American methods of painless paid to defective speech. Persons 
dentistry. 201 Colhorne St., opposite wishing to graduate from Neff Col- 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug lege may take the first year’s work 
Store, Phone 406. c Miss Sntn're Studio. 12 Peel St

DENTAL

T|R. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance on Colhorne St.
H. W. WITTON

d-mar26-15
l Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter 

(Seven years as plumber with Howie 
& Feely)

FLOUR"AND FEED
Phone 1547 63 St. Paul’s Ave. 

Contract and Jobbing Work
PROMPT ATTENTION

T^RY us for your next Flour. We 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St.

t

TWELVE r_

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES■•I

1 Insertion, tik ^I'tnswtions s" in^Gonsf 2^"" Ove^Twords,’ Î

u cent per word each subsequent insertion.
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per Insertion.

Minimum ad. 25 words.
For Information on advertising

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. 
Above rates are strictly cash with the order.

phone 139.

TO LETFEMALE HELP WANTED
RENT—Six rooms, clean, 

Silk works or fae-
WANTED—Maid for general house-1 JTOR
MuirW°185 Chatham^ °f35 | tories.3 Apply morning or evening 45

___________ —------------- ----------- Sarah street. t20
,, WANTED—Apply G. X. W. j---------
Telegraph; can learn telegraphy, i rpQ LET—Red brick cottage, East 

_______ nl33 ! -I- YVard, gas, electric light, $8.00.
\\7ANTED—A good smart woman, j Apply 30 Market St' t6tf
>v Apply Oak Park Farm, on Grand!
Valley Line. Phone 994 r. 2 and 3. f33

B°J
i

LOST AND FOUNDi
WA NT ED—Weavers and learners; ;____________________________ _
,VV several smart girls to learn weav- | y QST—Sunday morning, purse con
ing. Apply Slings by Manufacturing ! j t;ljnjn„ Mml „f money, between 
Company, Holmedale. ,1’4U ! West Brantford and Ham & Noll’s.

164304, Armories, 84th Ban. Please 
! return.MISCELLANEOUS WÀNTS ■
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COMING EVENTSBUSINESS CARDS

brant theatrePeace Metal Weather Strips CHRISTADELPHIAN LECTURES 
—See Church Notices.

LOCAL OPTION Mass Meeting, 
Victoria Hall, Sunday afternoon, 
3-45 p.m. Three Galt business men 
will speak. Ex-Mayor Patterson, 
P. A. Rutherford and S. Clark.

CHRISTMAS CONCERT at the On
tario School for the Blind on Tues
day evening, 
o’clock sharp. Good programme of 
vocal and instrumental music and 
recitations. All invited. No charge.

JUBILEE SERVICES will be cele
brated in the Congregational church 
at all services next Sunday. Rev. 
W. E. Gilroy, of the First Congre
gational Church, Hamilton, will 
preach, and Miss Edith Whittaker, 
soprano soloist of the First Me
thodist Church, Hamilton, will sing 
at both services. Come and enjoy 
a treat.

Better than Storm Doors or Windows 
Phone 1289. Agent : The Home of Features

S. T. THOMPSON 88
three musical kings►îîîSîî12 Palmerston Ave.

The Eye— Music and Comedy a la CarteAutomatic Phone 386 
Store and Residence, 389 Colhorne

Clarence Stover
Electric Wiring 

Fixtures of all kinds for sale.
Put your name down for a new Cal

endar.
Estimates freely given

LA JOE COMEDY CYCLING ACT
A HELPMATE 

-OR-
A TROUBLE-MAKER

Dec. 21st at eight A Rea! Laughing Sensation

BUTLER & SAWN
amNifty Entertainers

IIRepairing
Eighth Episode of the Serial BeautifulIn comparison with the 

gift of sight our other senses 
are unimportant indeed. And 
yet most of us yvill pay infin
itely more attention to a sore 
finger than to tired, over
strained eyes.

THE GODDESSKEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

WATCH FOR HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONS

GEORGE PA DEI ELD
Phone 581196 Dalhousie St.

L'OR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto 

657. Office, 48*4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-

a-apr6-15

BRBs&iOur eyes are at rest only 
when we are asleep. When 
all our other senses are in 

are ever ! APOLLO THEATRE i 5c& 10c5c à 10cEWSON, Prop.
repose our eyes 
busy, willing servants even 
when subjected to myriad 
forms of. abuse—long hours 
at concentrated tasks,reading 
in a poor light, fine sewing, 
etc. All these abuses are en
dured with only occasional 
grumbling pains in the eye
ball, headaches or dizziness 
—until complete rebellion 
that means untold suffering 
or total blindness.

RICHARD FEELY—Good second
hand furnace for sale, also gas 

heaters and stoves. 48 Market St 
Phone 70S.

8
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, DEC. 13 AND 14

TODAY
“THE LAST CHAPTER,” in five parts, featuring Carlyle 

Blackwell, also a two-reel Western drama, “The Knight of 
the Trails.”

RICHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 
work in all branches. Metal Gar

ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.

Keystone Comedy, Two Reels 
“A LOVER’S LOST CONTROL” 

Featuring Syd. Chapman

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

‘The Diamond From TheSky ”AUCTIONEER
D. J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op 

ened an office at No. 150 Da'housie 
street and is prepared to sell all kind: 
of farm and city sales. Sati slat tior 
guaranteed.

D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

Heed these warnings in 
time. Glasses will not help 
the blind.

ALSO OTHER GOOD FEATURES

Dr. S. 1 HARVEY The Eagle Place 
BAKERY j

Grand Opora HeaseJ. CAMMELL
Butcher

Fresh and Cured Meats
MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
Under New Management I;

Reliable as Always 
CAKES
CONFECTIONS 

You will use our Bread al
ways If you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

I
BREAD
PASTRYSpecial Christmas Meats SATURDAY 

DECEMBER

HOLIDAY ATTRACTION 
Matinee and Night

Ernie Marks & Co.

25 thPhone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings
35 Port St. Phone 275

IT PAYS FOR ITSELF
UUITH our 8-foot Out-door Electric 
’ Sign you can put any article cn 

sale, change the sign daily or weekly— 
and it can be read at a quarter of a 
mile. The cost is less than 20 cents a 
day for 10 months, and the sign be
comes yours. Power cost is about 3 
cents a day. It is guaranteed for 5 

It’s a Live-Wire Business-

GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.AN (Successor to J. C. Miller) 
COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.Standard Coal Co.

FURS REMODELLED Popular Prices Prevail.

Tickets on Sale Saturday at 
Boles’ Drug Store.

years.
Getter, and you should have one up 
for the holiday trade. Mail a post
card to Box 161, P.O., Brantford, or 
F. T. Morrow, Echo Place, for ap
pointment.

As a New Concern WE 
Handle the Best Coal 

Obtainable.
Try us once—you will 

never leave us.

Our 800 Satisfied Customers 
Our Best Advertisement

Qs
Ï: i\aISuits Made and Trimmed

HOME WORK
Fur goods made into sty
lish Fur Setts. Goods made 
from NEW FURS.
All kinds of Dress-making 
done.
Suits made and trimmed 
with fur.

Charges Reasonable

9t

SkatingHO YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 
^ TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 
Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St.,
Toronto

i&£.vvvSTANDARD COAL CO.
Central Rink

DARLING STREET

178 George St.
Bell 1180-Phones-Mach. 181 I 8HIGH-

CLASS
SHOES

For
Every

Purpose

Mis. F. N. fields1
— West of Y.M.C.A.

Open to the Public After
noon and Evening

SHOE REPAIRING
171 GREY STREET A SENSIBLE OF!

AN ELECTRIC IRON

Men’s Shoes soled and heeled... ,75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled.. 55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels.
Ladies’ Rubber Heels 
Children’s..

C. KING

ADMISSION 10c40c
30c

. .According to size 
246 Colhorne St.

Opp. Woods’ Mill. Nothing but the 
very best leather used. Repaired by 
hand, finished by machine. Leather 
and Findings sold.

Or 12 Tickets for a Dollar
School Children after 4 

o’clock .............................. 5c
Get one with a 10 year guar
antee for only $2.60.
$4.00.

Worth
JTAVING PURCHASED THE 

shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

Cadillac Vacuum Cleaner, 
Easy to handle and low in 
price. Operated by electricity, 
and costs $35.00.

Shoes for Receptions 

Shoe for Walking 

Shoes for the Home 

Shoes for Work

Slippers and Shoes 
for Christmas boxes

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
Special designs—handsome and 
effective. We will instal them

Boys’ Shoes
JTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN 

■*" ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St

A. C. McLean
Electrical Contractor
2 KING STREETKelvin Machine 

Gun Fund
Phone 1740.

Ci SEE OUR NEW 
STOCK

I Know 
Something %

Notice is hereby given that sub
scribers to this fund may have their 
subscriptions refunded on application 
at the Northern Crown Bank Scot
land, from Monday, Dec. 13th, in-5, 
up to and including Saturday, jan. 
8th, 1916.

All subscriptions not applied for 
by this date will be turned over to 
the Canadian Red Cross fund.

MISS G. WOOD, 
Treasurer.

If you want to be on the right 
side, a box of our superb choco
lates will do it. Many lines to 
choose from and all 25 to 50 
per cent cheaper.

Always keen, these glass- 
hard blades with toughened
core.
So strong 
not to break. MINDEN’SSo light, they never tire, 

we guarantee them
Ounces Lighter 
—Tons StrongerA. F. Wicks Shoe Store

118 COLBORNE ST.
OPP. NEW POST OFFICEG. J. TUTT, 

President.

ConsumptionIMOW ||
Is the time to select that ft

XMAS GIFT ’
I LEINSTER’S OLD. 

STANDSEND FOR FREE BOOK
LET CONTAINING FULL 
PARTICULARS OF OUR 

TREATMENT.

Natures Creation Company
Of Canada Limited.

Room 14 Cosgrave Bldg.
163 Yonge St. 

TORONTO, CANADA

Special Machinery for Sharpen
ing Automobile Skates.

while our stock is complete and up- 
to-date.
special bargains in Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry and Silverware.

PICTURE SALIWatch our window for

D0ER1NGER ELECTRIC 
AND REPAIR COMPANY A fine assortment of Pictures f 

25c. up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s (-‘!J 

olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.
All the latest Magazines, Eng' 

Periodicals, etc. always on hanii 
Developing, Printing and Li" 

ing for amateurs. Try us.

I A. Sheardl
I Bell Phone 1255 3 George St. H

I— ________ T

TAXI-CAB
MALE HELP WANTED 

MONUMENTS 120 Dalhousie StreetFor Projnpt Service
—USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 730

'THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
A MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colhorne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 QI 1554-

The Colonial Government of Jam- 
! aka has prohibited the exportation of rT — . X7T Tt?17F
I logwood chips and logwood extracts I—I H Z\ y I, J T I' «- •
'to all countries other than Great Bri- * * _. 1551
tain. j 320 Colhorne St, ; Pfaone 1

Children Cry
TOR FLETCHER’S

C ASTOR 6 A

■

-
■

Islam and Ki 
Side to Ai

Sa loi

BULGARIAN
ALLOWED

Invasion of 
tory Will

Emperor Willi 
at Adrianopj 

in Bi u

By Special AY ire to 11

London, Dec. 21 
The Daily Mail frot 

“The Germans 
Turks to assist tl 
Entente allies out 
they require assv.rar 
evacuate Greek ten 
the allied army 
thrown iptn the sei 
that Turkey has 
posai.”

ATTACK INS 
Saloniki, Dec. 19, 

30—The highest Grd 
critics declare it tl 
that an Austro-Gernd 
oniki is inevitable, ’ll 
staff will qui) Sail 
The last remaining 
save one infantry red 
transferred to Koza 
allies have ordered 1 
several villages aroud 
civilians for military 

The parliamentary 
passed off quietly. A 
voters were out, m : Ici 
inary precautions a g 
tions appear needless 
established mostly id 
soldiers with fixed b 
guard. The newspa 
M. Venizclos, the 
•whose adherents abs 
ing part in the elel 
bitterly on the triumd 
ment.

. READY.NKXJJ 
Paris, Dec. 20—“Itl 

German answer to tl 
upon the question j 
Bulgarians irtto Grej 
handed in at noon Sa 
Athens corresponded 
“Germany it is undJ 
that notwithstanding] 
cessity which require 
the retreating Ented 

ial government, ti 
popular Greek, senti] 
ed the immediate ha 
ians.

“The concentration 
garians forces for ad 
to be under way. Vfl 
tration has been corn 
decision will be take] 
tion has not been sen 
but in official circles 
The Austro-German 
ated at about 120,000 
artillery. It is said J 
entirely ready next J 
MUST PROMISE Tl 

Paris, Dec. 20—Th 
pondent of the Petit! 
spatch concerning ] 
Serbian theatre of t] 

“The Germans had 
concentrate forces, I 
the object of fresh ] 
Bulgarian army is sd 
and will be replaced 
tions by Turkish 1 
has been instructed] 
in principle to give j 
Greece to evacuate Q 
as the Entente all] 
but it remains to J 
Greece will permit tl 
her territory after 
the Bulgarians.”

READY FOj 
. Paris, Dec 20—j 
respondent of Thd 
learns from a reliab] 
complete agreement I 
by the Greek and E] 
as to the application] 
requested by the latt] 
of the entente troopd 
of their movements]

ELECTION H 
London, Dec. 20—J 

parliamentary elects 
on Sunday give the d 
aris, minister of the]

(Continued _o|

THE DAI 
HUN

Berlin Tells How 
Sea Lookin 

Enei

By Special Wire lu llie

Berlin, Dec. 19.—1
20__ The official staj
the German admiral]

“A portion of 01] 
searched the North 
emy. It then cruid 
18th in the Skagerd 
merce, examining 5a 
ing one carrying ] 
ing the whole time 
lorces no where w]

I
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LOOK
For This 

Space
—ON—

December
20th

Gifts for All
Give us a call and see our 

good range of Framed and Un
framed Pictures, so pleasing to 
all as Xmas gifts. Albums, Pa
peteries, Gift Books in leather, 
Bibles, Prayer Books, etc.

Toys, Dolls, Games, Pictur; 
Books for the children; Sol
diers, Mirrors and Diaries.

Picket's Bookstore
72 COLBORNE STREET.

Phone 1878.
Open Evenings. Prices Right

7 P.M.

“Song Service Night ”
To-.morrow at the

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
West St.

“THE MESSIAH”
Some of the choicest solos 

and Choruses:
1. Solo—“Comfort ye My

People.”
Mr. J. Picketing.

2. Choruses:
(a) “And the Glory of the 

Lord.”
(b) Surely He hath borne 

cur griefs.”
(c) The HalleiUjah Chorus.

3. Contralto solo and chorus,
“Behold a Virgin.”

Mrs. Dr. Nichol and the choir.
4. Soprano solo, “I know that 

my Redeemer Liveth,”
Mrs. Arthur Secord.

A Feast of Song-Don’t Miss It

11 A. M. -

“ The Person ot Christ ”
Solo, “The Angel’s Song

(Dressier)
Mrs. Arthur Secord

WORSHIP WITH US TO
MORROW.

.JEWELRY
CHRISTMAS BARGAINS
BUY EARLY and Get 

the Best Selection

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT
Jeweller and Watchmaker 

TWO STORES:—
118 MARKET STREET.

38y2 DALHOUSIE STREET. '
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